
liean art 

East Africa" is the lut 
of Museum Perapec. 

the subject of African 

Museum of Art, located 
Riverside Drive in Iowa 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Partly Sunny 

Thousands of hungry Iraqis 
riot for food. Page 10A 

Board to vote on migrant workers. Page 3A 

S. African play comes to Riverside. Page 7 A 

Men's tennis shuts out Rawaii. Page 1B 
High 45, low 25. 

North winds 10-15 mph. 
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:Fear of violence grips Moscow 
'as supporters of Yeltsin gather 

MOSCOW - Police hauJed away 
supporters of Boris Yeltsin and 
eealed off Red Square on Wednes· 
day, the eve of a banned rally to 
defend the Russian republic leader 
from .hard-liners' efforts to oust 
him. 

Fear of violence gripped this capi
ta! of eight million residents as 
authorities said they would stop 
the rally. Helicopters hovered over 
the city and armored vehicles stood 
by at a military base not far from 
the Kremlin. 

"Don't shoot, brothers, we are of 
l the aame blood'" the radical news
paper Kurollty said in a front-page 

, appeal to police and soldiers. 
, In Washington, the Bush adminis
tration in an unusual action 
reminded the Soviet Union of its 

I commitment under the Helsinki 
accords to allow public demonstra
tions. 

, All a signer of the 1975 accords, 
lloscow -reaffirmed tbe right of 
peaceful assembly and demonstra

I tions,· said State Department 

spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler. 
However, restrictions on the right 
of peaceful assembly "are some
times neceBBarY for public safety 
and other legitimate grounds,· she 
said. 

Yeltsin, the popular chairman of 
the Ruasian federation parliament, 
faces a possible no-confidence vote 
at a congress of 1,063 deputies 
from across the largest and most 
popuJous of the 15 Soviet republics. 
He made no comment Wednesday 
on the demonstration or the no
confidence move. 

The move to oust him began last 
month after he accused Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev of 
rolling back democratic reforms 
and demanded his resignation. 

Yeltsin's defiant supporters said 
Wednesday they would proceed 
with Thursday's rally on Manezh 
Square near the Kremlin, despite a 
three-week ban on street demon
strations imposed Monday by Gor
hachev's Cl!.binet of Ministers. 

To ensure enforcement of the ban, 
the Cabinet put pollce under the 
control of the Interior Ministry, 
taking away the authority of the 

Soviet govemment truckl are uled to form a barricade around the 
famed Red Square Wedn.lday following Prelldent Mikhail Gorba· 

democratically elected Moscow City 
Council, which had approved the 
rally. 

"Our officers will act in,. com
pliance with the law, and marchers 
will be stopped,· Deputy Police 
Chief ~v Belyanovsky told repor· 

ters. 
Police and soldiers began enforcing 

the ban by cordoning off Red 
~u~ an.d shoqing away pedes~ 
nans from Manezh Square, site of 
the Czar's equestrian school before 
the 1917 Bolshevik revolution. 

. -

chev'l decree to ban demonatradonL Support .... of reformllt Borll 
Yeltlln are .xpected to march on R.d Square today. 

In a scene reminiscent of the 
treatment of dissidents before Gor
bachev's perestroika reforms, riot 
police with rubber truncheons 
!}auJed away a handful of protes
ters outside City Council head· 
quarters who carried signs saying 

"Yeltsin Is Our Hope" 
When an elderly woman resisted, a 

burly officer twisted her arm 
behind her back and forred her 
into a yellow police bus. 

Throughout the day, helicopters 
See SoNt, Page SA 

City residents warned·to be on alert for possible bank scam . 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

, 
into the subject's bank account. preys upon elderly people who want to be 

helpful. 

The Iowa City Police Department is 
• warning local citizens to be on the alert 

for a po8Bible bank .scam. According to 
official reports, an elderly Iowa City 

. resident was approached March 26 witb 
such an attempt. 

A caller, c1aimingto be a bank examiner, 
telephoned the subject requesting that 
she participate in a study of banking 
problems. Th.e culprit advised the woman 
to withdraw money from her ban.k 
account and hand it over to a second 
person at an appointed location. He then 
claimed that this second "officer" wcuJd 
be responsible for redepositing the money 

The woman did not comply with the 
caller's request, but instead contacted 
bank officials who· told her the call was 
fraudulent. 

"Legitimate examiners just do not use 
that proce8B at all, " said Larry Wagner, 
vice-president ofth'e Iowa State Bank and 
Trust Company: He said this type of 
fraud has been happening for years and 
that bank customers shouJd screen simi
lar telephone calls. 

"Ask whom the caller represents and say 
you will call them back. Then look up the 
number yourself - this is important. Call 
your financial institution yourself." Wag
ner said that call back procedures tend to 

l 

Board fires 
Ie teacher 
By John P. Waterhoul. 
The Daily Iowan 

j In a unanimous vote Wednesday 
night, the Iowa City School Board 
terminated Margaret Glenn's con
tract to teach at Hoover Elemen-

I tary School. 
Glenn, a fifth-grade teacher who 

claims she has been fired because 
!he is black, said she would try to 
ftRht the board's decision. 
-nus is just the beginning . . . I 

IIIJ not leaving Iowa City,' she 
aid 

Jan. 7, Glenn received a notice 
from \ Superintendent Barbara 
Grobe that recommended the 
aool board terminate her con
tract for insubordination and 

and unprofes
conduct. 

Gf9be's notice said Glenn did not 
the administration's instruc

about scheduling a class visit 
a military speaker and did 

!lOt follow Hoover Principal Suzie 
Boyater's instructions about 
IIOI.ifying parents of the visit. 

Glenn said she has filed a racial
, ~tion complaint with the 

U.S. C~r.hts Office in Kansas 
City. I . 

'The y reason why they are 
lIrmiuating me ia because I am 
black,· Glenn said Wednesday. 
"When th.e government investi· 
lit. it, the evidence will show 
that I was diacrimi.nated against." 

Glenn al80 noted tl)at she did not 
a fair decillion from the 

becauae "if there would have 
a fair and impartial board, , 

.., would not have had an unani

..,... decilion. It (appears) they 
-.de up their minds beforehand as 
.. their decision." 

be succe8Bful. . 
Police said that this type of bank scam, 

nationally referred to as the "Bank 
Examiners Scam," often works because it 

Officials urge anyone who receives any 
suspicious calls to contact the Iowa City 
Police Department immediately. 

Associated Pr_ 

People brave the elements .1 they walt for a bUI to arrive In Sioux 
City, Iowa. Strong driving wlndl returned to northwelt Iowa 
Wednelday momlng, dumping about II. Inche. of .~ow, freezing 
rain and lleel, glYlng blizzard-like condltlonl to th~ Sioux City area. 

Storms damage . Iowa 
witb hig~ winds, snow 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - High winds Wednesda¥ ripped the roof off a high 
school gym in southeast Iowa and a tornado mocked a home off its 
foundation in the northeast part of the state. 

On the opposite side of Iowa, a spring storm brought blizzard-like 
conditions to northwest Iowa, dumping as much as six inches of snow 
at Sioux City and as much as five inches at Spirit Lake. 

Across northern Iowa, winter stonn advisories were issued until early 
Wednesday evening as winds of 25 to 45 mph reduced visibility. As 
much as two inches of snow was expected in north central Iowa. 

Classes were suspended indefinitely at the damaged Cardinal Stritch 
High School in Keokuk and volunteers streamed to the building to 
begin the cleanup. 

No injuries were reported in the early morning storm, and officials 
could not conflnn that a tornado had touched down. 

Bush, ?chwarzkopf 
engage in 'crossfire 
By Terence Hunt moved swiftly to challenge the 
The Associated Press general's veraion of events, as 

related to television interviewer 
WASHINGTON - In an embar- David Frost. In a written state

rassing public flap, President Bush ment, Defense Secretary Dick Che
on Wednesday disputed Gen. Nor- ney said Schwarzkopf had "raised 
man Schwarzkopf's claim to have no objection to terminating hosti1i
urged further fighting to "reap ties'-
great destruction" on Iraq's army Further, Cheney said both 
at the time Bush ordered a cease- Schwarzkopf and Gen. Colin Pow
fire in the Persian Gulf war. ell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

Bush said all hands had been in Staff, "were consuJted and made 
"total agreement" that the time the recommendation to me and to 
had come to halt but Schwarzkopf the president that we had achieved 
remembered it differently, our military objectives and agreed 
"Frankly, my recommendation had that it was time to end the cam
been, you know, continue the paign: 
march." Cheney's statement amounted to a 

Schwarzkopf, the highly acclaimed resounding rebuke of Schwarzkopf, 
architect of the allied victory over who has been rumored in line for a 
Iraq, told an interviewer that his· ' fifth star or the job of Army chief of 
tory would second.gue8B Bush's staff. 
decision, and he said the cease-fire "I have such high regard for Gen. 
had opened an escape route for Schwarzkopf that I'll let him 
fleeing Iraqi forces. explain what he said,· Bush said, 

The White House and Pentagon talking with reporters at the con-

Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf 
opposed CNse;'ire 

clusion of his annual physical 
examination. ·All I'm talking 
about is the facts, and Seoretary 
Cheney put the facts out very 
clearly: 

There was no immediate comment 
Wednesday from Schwarzkopf or 
the U.S. Central Command in 
Saudi Arabia. 

See QuII, Page SA 

Budget woes worry UI employees 
By JIm Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Profesaional and scientific staff members voiced 
concerns as to the effect state budgeting problems 
will have on their salaries during an open forum 
with UI adminiatatora Wedneeday night. 

Vice President for Finance SUsan Phillips and 
Associate Vice President for Personnel Mary Jo 
Small met with P &: S employees to explain the 
current buclpt crunch an.d to try to forecaet what 
effect an additional one, two, or three percent 
reduction in this year's fiscal budget would have on 
the UI. I 

tors deferred maintenance on such projects as roof 
repair, delayed computer equipment purcbaaes and 
experienced $1 million in wary reversion I amount
ing to a "slush.type freeze" in hiring, Phillips said. 

Late in February the Ul was asked by the Iowa 
Department of Management to plan for a one, two or 
three percent reduction in this year's fiscal budget 
which ends June 31, 1991. Phillips said it was still 
not clear if the Ul should expect these further 
cutbacks, but she indicated what will liItely happen 
if they occur. , 

v,,_ .... 
Glenn eaid ahe ohould not have 

... ftred because she canceled the 
Bel .... PIgI ~ 

aut at midday, as a low pressure system pa8IIed through the center of 
Iowa, a twister was reported on the ground near the northeast Iowa 
community of Zwingle, about five miles from the airport in Dubuque. 

This fall, an unexpectedly large decline in enroll· 
ment by 800 studentl worsened an already tight UI 
buclpt - coeting the UI $1.7 million. Coupled with 
wary Ihortfalls, the total 1088 of income wu $2.7 
million. To deal with this problem, U1 administra· 

"For a reduction of one percent, we would defer 
expenditures - some of the larger renovation 
projects would have to wait," she sald. "Any 
reduction greater than that and we wouJd have to 
cut wary budget..· 

See 1IDmI. Page SA 
Because of the limited amount of time left. in thi • 

ftacal year, it il unlikely the Ul will be asked to 
- Bel c-.cI, PIII8 ~ 
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UI debaters get national rank 
in novice debate tburnament 
8, Laura aallmln 
The Dally Iowan 

• 
Four UI freshman debaters 

gained natiol)al ranking last 
week at the Novice National 
Debate Tournament, hosted by 
Northwestern University in 
Evanston, II1. 

Iowa's Jon Brody-Monte Johnson 
team placed fifth; and Eric 
Epping and Dana Vavroch placed 
ninth. Both teams debated the 
topic "Trade with the Pacific 
R· • un . 

The Fifllt Place Speaker Award 
went to Johnson, and Brody 
captured the Third Place Speaker 
Award. Vavroch secured seventh 

Courts 

place in the competition. 
"I feel pretty good,. eaid Vav

roch. "We beat some teams we'd 
hoped to beat, like Wake Forest 
and Texas.-

In the speaker award category, 
UI students shutout debaters 
from such schools as Georgetown, 
Harvard, Emory and University 
of Michigan. 

Brody sSid, "We have the poten
tial to carry on the UI tradition of 
having nationally competitive 
debate teams: 

Next week, UI teams will partici
pate in the National Debate 
Tournament, to be held in San 
Antonio, Texas. 

By Jennifer Hanna writing a bad check to a local 
The Daily Iowan business, according to Johnson 

County District Court records. 
A Coralville man was charged OnAugust20,StevenG.Sherman, 

Wednesday with two counts of 18, 222 E. Market St., Apt. 39, 
forgery and third-degree theft after issued a check to The Electronics 
writing several bad chacks to local Cave in Eastdale Plaza for $85.74 
businesses , aconUng to Johnson for items he had purchased, court 
County District Court records. records state. 

On Feb. 19, Lawson P. Morrison, According to court records, Sher-
24, F-ll Coral Trailer Park, pre- amn was notified on Oct. 31 that 
sented a two-party check to Wareco the check was bad and he has not 
Gas Station, 506 Second St., Coral- attempted since then to make 
ville for $20, court records state. payment on the check. 
When the clerk refused to accept ,Preliminary hearing is April 11. 
the check, Morrison left the store • The following people were 
and returned a short time later charged in the Johnson County 
with the check signed in the area with operating a vehicle while 
account holder's name. intoxicated: 

Accordingtocourtrecords,onFeb. .Bruce B. Kosing, 32, RR 1, 
22 Morrison presented a check for Brighton, Iowa, was charged 
$200 made payable to him to the March 26 in the 500 block of Dodge 
UI Credit Union, 604 Fifth St., Street. This is his third offense. 
Coralville. Reportedly the Union • Pierre K. Ziadeh, 22, 1829 Fifth 
would not cash the check so Morri- Ave ., S.E ., Cedar Rapids was 
son got a neighbor to vouch for his ' charged March 27 in the area of 
identity and the check was made Benton and Clinton Streets. 
payable to the neighbor.The check . • Martin L. Williams, 27, 223 
was cashed and the money turned Sixth St., N.W., Mount Vernon, 
over to ,Morrison. The check was Iowa was charged March 26 in the 
la ter returned stating the account area of Highway 1 and Morse 
was closed, and Morrison has not Blacktop. 
made payment to the victim. • Richard J . Wadle, 40, 947 Bos-

Preliminary hearing is scheduled ton Way, Apt. 8 was charged 
for April 5. • March 26 in the area of a Highway 

• An Iowa City man was chilrged • 6 by-pass. 
with fo urth-degree theft after • The following people pleaded 

Briefs ' 
Perfusion Technology 
Program to be offered 

The UI is offering a new Perfusion 
Technology Program under the 
direction of Robin Sutton: The first 
class will .be admitted in May of 
1991. The program is a 24-month 
program and awards a certificate 
upon completion. ' 

Admission to the program is by 
approval from the Admissions 
Committee, who will make their 
decision based on a combination of 
GPA, SAT scores, references, essay 
and interview scores. 

A perfusion technologist operates 
the heart I lung machine during 
open heart surgery. The first year 
of the program consists primarily 
of didactic and lab courses to build 
the knowledge base required for 
th,e second year of clinical experi
ence. The program includes animal 
laboratory, research and manage
ment experience. 

For more information, write or call 
the office at 1611 JCP, UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, or telephone 
356-8496. 

Iowa task force 
receives appointments 

Gov. Terry Bra~stad has 
appointed three people from the UI 
to serve on the Healthy Iowans 

Calendar 
Thursday 

&venia 
• M.ngol B.,It, visiting -professor 

of Islamic Civilization and Culture at 
M.I.T. In Boston. will give a prl!senta
lion on "The Politics of Islamic Funda
mentalism" at noon in the fellowship 
hall of the Congregational Church, 30 
N. Clinton 51. Tha lecture will also be 
broadcast Friday at noon on WSUI, 910 
AM. 

_ Oper8tlon U.S. Out will hold an 
organlzallonal meellng and dlscuas 
"Racism Ind Wlr" It 6:30 p.m. In 
Soh .. "er HIli. Room 8. 

2000 Task Force. 
Chairing the task force will be 

Richard Remington, UI Foundation 
distinguished professor of preven
tive medicine and director of the 
UI Institute for Health, Behavior 
and Environmental QUality in the 
College of Medicine. 

Gayle Nelson, registered nurse 
and program associate in the 
Department of Family Practice in 
the UI College of Medicine, and 
Jean Lakin, associate professor in 
the UI College of Nursing, will also 
serve on the task force. 
. The group will review the 
"Healthy People 2000· report 
recently issued by Louis Sullivan, 
U .S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services, and set priorities 
for meeting these goals in Iowa. 

, 
UI dental student 
wins scholarship 

Rebecca Slayton of Iowa City, a 
third-year dental student at the UI 
College of Dentistry, has ~n 
awarded a national scholarship for 
her work in preventive dentistry. 

Slayton is one of six students to 
win the 
Warner-LambertI American Asso
ciation of Dental Schools Preven
tive Dentistry Scholarship. She 
receives $5,000 for the award. 

demonstration to oppose U.S. aid to 
Israel and support the demilitarization 
of the Middle East at 12:30 p.m. on the 
Pentacresl. 

_ Alph. K.pp. PII will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. In the Big Ten Room 
of the Union. 

_ Oper.tIon U.S. Out will sponsor a 
literature table from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
the basement of the Union. 

_ Th. Society of Prof.llIon.1 Jour
nillta will sponsor a presentation by 
Ron Steele of KWWl-TV on "Covering 
the Gulf War" ~ 12:30 p.m. In room 
200 of the Communications Center. 

- The BU11ne11 .nd Uberel Artl . _ AlIOCletedlow. Honon Studentl 
PI.cement OffIce will sponsor In , will hold a meeting to discuss honors 
Interviewing semlner at 2:30' p.m. In events It 6:30 p.m. at Shambaugh 
the Indl.nl Room of the Union. House Honors Center. 

_ The ObjectIvIat 8tudr Group will 'nI,"" 
pr_nt a vldeotepe of Ayn Rind', "We _ "Dead PDIlI" will be performed In 
the living" It 7:30 p.m. In River Room Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building at 
I of the Union. . 8 p.m. 

, . 
_ Cimpul Bible Fallo.lllip will 

hold a Bible diacunlon It 6 p.m. In 
room 1111 of Rienow Residence Hall. . 

• The EpllCIOPai Chaplaincy and 
Lulheran Cempu, Mini.." will spo~ 
lOr I Maundy Thuraday Worship Ser
vice at 5 p.m. It Old Brick. 26 E. 
Clinton SI. • 

_ N.., Wava, Oparetlon U.s. Out, 
.... WonIan Agalnlt W.r will hold • 

Art 
_ Donald Mclaughlin, p.lnter. will 

give. slide lecture on hi' wor\( In the 
UI Art Building. Room El09. at 8 p.m . 

"Ie _ M...... Marth will perform • 
Seniors Honors Recital In VOllman 
Hall. Room 1061,.t 4 p.m. 

IIQou 
- "On the Town" (Gene Kllly and - - - --- -- -- -. ----

Argentine researcher aw~rded 
arthritis foundation fellowship 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CI1Y - Dr. Carlos Perandonea, an Argentine researcher in the 
production of antibodies, has been awarded the 1991 Houts-Arthritis 
Foundation Fellowship at the UI College of Medicine, it was announced 
Wednesday. 

The fellowships, traditionally granted to an international research 
scholar, provide training for young scientists for careers in arthritis 
research. 

Perandones is· preparing for a research career at the Centro de 
Educacion Medica e Investigacion Clinica in Buenos Aires. 

His research deals with the problem of how the production of 
antibodies are controlled. Antibodies are an import8nt weapon against 
infectious diseases and their production is elevated in inflammatory 
arthritis. 

The physician from Buenos Aires will spend at least two years 
conducting immunology research in the laboratories of Drs. Robert 
Ashman and John Cowdery of the rheumatology division of the 
Department of Internal Medicine at the UI. 

The fellowships are supported in part by a bequest from the estate of 
Dorothy Houts of Cedar Rapids who died in 1985. 

guilty to or were convicted of 
misdemeanors in Johnson County 
Magistrates court: 

• Holly L. Arnold, 25, 61 Golfview 
Trailer Court, North Liberty, Iowa 
was found guilty Wednesday of 
public intoxication and fined $50. 

• Dep Van Nguyen, 27, 926 Oak
ridge St., Apt. 17, pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to fiflh-degree theft 
and was fined $50. 

• James E. Anderson, 18, 1711 
Oak Lake Park Road, Coralville, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to the 
'crime of drinking while under the 
legal age and was fined $50. 

• L & M Mighty Shop, 504 Bur
lington St., pleaded guilty Wednes
day to selling alcohol to persons 
under the legal age and was fined 
$50. 

• Raymond A. Lynch, 19, 3401 
Lakeside Drive, was found guilty 
Wednesday of public intoxciation 
and fined $50. 

• Johanna K. Olsen, 19, 935 
Stanley Residence Hall pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to possession of 
alcohol while being underage and 
public intoxication and was fined 
$130. 

• Diane Pollock, 29, 424 W. Hills, 
Coralville pleaded guilty Wednes
day to the crime of 
animal-at-large I owner's responsi
bility and was fined $20. I 

• Stephanie Scudder, 21, 1400 

Fifth St., Apt. 6, Coralville was 
found guilty Wednesday of fifth
degree theft and fined $56. 

.Jason P. Starr, 18, Box 269A, 
RR 1, was found guilty Wednesday 
of possession of an open container 
of alcohol and fined $27. 

.Ware and McDonald Oil Com
pany, 828 S. Dubuque St., pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to seUjng alcohol 
to persons under the legal age and 
was fined $50. 

• Andrew V. Weigel, 19, 732 E. 
Jefferson St., was found guilty 
Wednesday of public intoxication 
and fined $50. 

Police 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

Three more residential burglaries 
were reported March 26 to Iowa 
City Police. 

The first robbery occurred at 829 
Kirkwood Ave., before 9:33 a.m. 
The second, at 1009 Sandusky 
Drive, was reported at 5:10 p.m. 
The third, at 1116 Pepper Drive, 
happened sometime before 11:46 
p.m. 

An attempted breaking and enter
ing at 309 Fearson Ave. was 
reported at 10:26 p.m . 

The scholarship is given for facilities, which include two micro
academic and clinical performance r scopes acquired last fan - the 
and for preventive dentistry per- Hitachi 8-2700 thermionic scan
formance outside the classroom in ning electron microscope and the 
a community or preventive denti- BiD-Rad MRC-600 laser scanning 
stry research project. Slayton's confocal microscope (LSCM). 
project examined the effects of 
exposing the biting surfaces of an 
eXtracted tooth to a laser, which is 
thought to make enamel more 
resistant to decay and perhaps seal 
the pits and fissures in the tooth 
surface. 

National Cancer Institute 
film prepared at UI 

A Manhattan advertising 
firm is visiting the UI this week to 
use the UI's electron microscope to 
prepare a public service announce
ment for the National Cancer Insti
tute. 

An eight-person crew from 
R I Greenberg Associates, Inc. , is 
photographing human melanoma 
cells using equipment located in 
the UI Central Electron Microscope 
Research Facility (CERMF). The 
cell samples, which were sent to 
Iowa City from Germany, show 
how killer cells called 
T-lymphocytes recognize tumor 
cells and then attach to the tumor 
cells and destroy them. 
, The UI was chosen as the filming 
site because of its outstanding 

Stanley Donen. 1949) - 7 p.m. 

_ "Lettar to tha Naxt Gen.rallon" 
(James Klein. 1990) - 8:45 p.m. 

RedIo 
_ waUl AM .10 - "Talking with 

David Frost. ' featuring • discuasion 
with General Norm.n Schwarzkopf. at 
noon; "Haw lectures" featuring UI 
Creative Writing Professor Jamea Alan 
McPherson dlscuaslng his latelt 
wor\(-In-pro<;lreas at 1:30 p.m. 

_K8UI FM '1.7 - The Cleveland 
Orohe"ra parform, Tqhalkovlky 's 
"Plano Concerto No. 21n G. Op. 44" at 
8 p.m. 

_ KAUI FM .'.7 - "Dancetrall. " 
hosted by MeS the 45 King at 9 p.m. 

C".n_PoIIcr 
Announcements lor this column must be 

aubmltted to The o.lly .Iowan MWafOOm, 
20111 Communlcatlona Cent .... by 1 p.m. two 
day. prior 10 publication. NotIoee miy be 
MIlt through the mall. but be lUre to mall 
MrIy to ensure publication. All aubmllllliona 
muat be clelrly printed on I Calendar 
column blank (which appeart on the clAlI
fled Ide pagel, or typewritten and trtple
lpaced on I luiliheet of paper. 
~o", regarding the Cllendlr COlumn 

ahould be dlrecled to Jull. Cruwell . 
33HOe3. 

CorreoIIone 
A mill 011 paee 51. of the M8rch 27 o.lly 

IOwln In~, indicated \hat the prov
Inee of Wele(ja Ia undlr the control 01 

UI Foundation 
fundraiser appointed 

Alsatia Mellecker ofIowa City has 
joined the UI Foundation staff as 
director of development for the UI 
College of Liberal Arts. 

Mellecker, development director 
for the State Historical Society of 
Iowa in Iowa City since 1987, 
began her duties at the foundation 
March 4. She will work with lib
eral Arts Dean Gerhard Loewen
berg to increase annual private 
support and conduct special fund
raising efforts for the College of 
Liberal Arts and its departments. 

A 1982 UI graduate with a B.A: in 
history and American studies, 
Mel1ecker is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and the National Society of 
Fund-Raising Executives. She is 
president-elect for District Seven of 
Altrusa International and is active 
in community affairs. She has 
served on the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program Board IlI'ld is 
active in the Johnson County 
Humane Society. 

Ethiopian rebels. Welaga Is gqvemed by the 
Oromo Liberation Front. The Oromo are the 
majority tribe In Eastern Atrica. 

The Dally Iowan ragrets Ihe arror. 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and 

falmesa In the reporting of news. If a report 
II wrong or misleading. a request for ,a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-8030. A correc· 
tlon or a clarillcatlon will be publlahed In 
this column . 
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Passover Seders and Meals at Hillel 
First Seder is Friday, March 29 at 7:00 pm 
Second Seder is Saturday, March 30 at 7:00 pm 

Students $13.00; Non-Students $15.00 

Passover lunches and dinners are available 
daily from March 29-April6. . 
All students,faculty and staff are welcome. 
Lunches $3.00; Dinners $5.00 

Students who have meal contracts can recei'Q 
rebate credited to your U bill if they sign up 
through Hillel by March 27. Call TODAY! 

For reservanons or in/ormation, caU 338'()778 

Aliber/Hillel, il2 E. Market Street 

r------------------------------------------~ 
RIVERFEST'S 

1991 Model-TiS are Inl 

RIUfRFfST 
~ 
1 9 9 1 
~ 

April2G-27 

Available at this fine dealer: 
The University Book Store 

.... Nationally 
~ adverllsed In 50% 
~ Bicycling 

Magazine On Cycling Clothing, 
Accellorla, .nd Component, 

~ Cannondale cycling shorts ....... . ..... I from $24.99 
~ Helmets by Bell & Trek . . . .. ...... .... . 
.... Cycling gloves . . : . . . ... .... ... ... ... . . 

from $29.99 
from $ 7.99 

~ Avocet gel saddles . . . .. .. .. .. ..... . . . 

~ K'YP;~:~~O~~~ ~.~~ ~~·~~~~~YS ON 

from $21.99 
from $19.99 

~ Power bars. Thule racks , Blackburn racks, Onza bar ends 
IiIti.. ... Ilras, tubes, car racks. bike bags, tools and 
~ hundreds of Items ON SALE· 5 DAYS ON~YI 

~ 
~ 

BICYCLES ON SALE TOO 
1990 models up to 30% OFF 

Cannondale·Fuji·Klein·Specialized·Trek 

NEW FOR 1991 - GIANT 

Sign Up For The Giant Bicycle Giveaway 

~ FrM Storellda 
"I11III P .... lng 723 S. Gilbert (319) 351·8337 
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Johnson County closer to approving migrant-worker camps 
BY Eric Detwiler 
The Dally Iowan 

Rural migrant-worker camps are illegal 
in Johnson County. but the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors will make a 
5Dal decision today on a zoning amend
ment that would legalize them. 

The _ draft of the amendment was 
approvWarch 22 at the regular board 
meeting by a 3-1 vote. The amendment 
i!et& county standards for health and 
safety in the migrant camps. Individuals 
.anting to operate these camps will be 
required to obtain a permit from Johnson 
County, as well as have permits from the 
appropriate state and federal agencies. 

Regardless of the outcome, there will be 
no migrant-worker camps in Johnson 
County this summer. The requests for 
aeasonal permits need to be submitted by 
March 1 and are valid from June 1 to 
Sept.15. 

The only member of the board who voted 

Hey, go up! 

against the first draft of the amendment 
in the March 22 meeting was Charles 
Duffy. who opposed a clause stipulating 
that mobile homes used for migrant 
camps must have been constructed on or 
before 1976. 

In March of 1989. Johnson County filed 
three misdemeanor charges against Dar
reU Thomas BeU, a resident of Lone Tree, 
Iowa, because his migrant-worker camp 
allegedly consisted of 11 mobile homes. 
According to county records, an A·l rural 
zone may not have more than two s.ingle
family dwellings on a property of less 
than forty acres. 

The board granted Bell a temporary 
consent decree in June 1989 allowing him 
to continue operating his camp until the 
end of August, providing the camp met 
federal and state standards. The decree 
also required Bell to comply with certain 
standards set by the board. 

On Dec. 7, 1989, the board defeated a 
zoning proposal that would have set 

specific health and safety standards, 
therefore allowing the camps to exist. 

"It was an emotional issue for the 
board." said Supervisor Betty Ockenfels 
in February 1990 after the board's denial 
of the zoning proposal. "We just wanted 
somthing decent for the people who live 
there." 

As a result. Mary and Darrel Thomas 
Bell of Lone Tree and their business 
partners. Lydia and Constancio Casarez 
of Texas, med a lawsuit in the Federal 
District Court in Davenport against John
son County in January 1990. 

The suit against Johnson County asked 
the court to require the board to adopt 
"reasonable and necessary ordinances" to 
allow seasonal migrant-laborer camps in 
Johnson County. 

Lawrence Lynch. the attorney represent
ing the Bells, could not be reached for 
comment. 

Johnson County Assistant Di~tri~tAttor-

ney Anne Lahey said Wednesday that the 
trial would be held in September, adding 
that she "really didn't know what the 
court would decide.' 

"I think it's the fact that (the migrant 
camps) are safe and run in a healthy 
manner," said Dick Myers. a member of 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. 
"It's for the welfare of the residents." 

A legal aid office in Weslaco, Texas,was 
investigating in April 1990 complaints 
made by migrant workers concerning 
conditions in Johnson County. According 
to attorney Rudy Sanchez who works in 
the office, Thomas Bell was among the 
people mentioned in the complaints. 

Myers said Wednesday he had heard of 
the investigation but had no information 
about the inquiry. He also said that the 
permits for the camps would have a fee. 
Myers continued saying there was no 
difference between this zoning amend
ment and the 1989 amendment that was 
defeated. Myers added that he exr--tPfi 

the amendment to pass·with little oppoei- ' 
tion. 

During an interview with Mary Bell on , 
Tuesday, she described the migrant camp : 
she and her husband had operated for the ' 
last two years. 

"(The number of migrant workers) varied ' 
from year to year," said Bell. "Ordinarily , 
you don't have to provide housing for ' 
migrant workers. and we're not the only 
ones who employ migrant labor." 

Mrs. Bell also said they employed 
migrant labor during May, June and July 
mainly for com detasseling. She said , 
before the camp was closed, usually they 
employed over 100 migrant workers. Bell 
added that she was not sure what kind of • 
economic impact this would have on •. 
herself and her husband. 

"1t takes a lot of labor." Mrs. Bell said. 
"This is the first year we haven't done it. 
Until we get this heard in court. we don't .' 
plan to apply for a permit." 

Prospective students visit UI 
" 

New program benefits recruitment 
By John P. Waterhouse 
The Daily Iowan 

For most high school juniors and 
seniors, the thought of college can 
be ruled with many uncertainties. 

To deal with these concerns, the 
UI Office of Admissions has 
created a program called Hawkeye 
Visit Days - designed to bring 
prospective students and their 
parents to the UI to introduce 
them to the university . 

Sun porch area. Spellman said 
almost 40 faculty departments will 
be represented at the fair to 
answer any questions. 

tiJJ!~ Hawkeye 
Visit 
Days 

The Dally Iowan/Randy Barety 

For a college-bound student. cam
pus visitation is "one of the most 
important steps in choosing a col
lege." said Lisa Spellman of the 
Admission Visitors Center. "What 
we have always wanted for the 
students is for them to make an 

Spellman said Friday. the day will 
begin with a keynote address from 
Ed Folsom of the English depart
ment. followed by a presentation 
about the admissions process. 
There will also be a student ser
vices presentation delivered by 
representatives from housing. 
fmancial aid and the Weeg Com
puting Center. The department 
and activities fair will be held from 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Main 
Lounge. followed by ·lunch. 

Activities Include: 

UI Junior Nlka Payne trle. to get her kite airborne at Philip G. Hubbard Partt Tuesday aftemoon. informed decision." . 
Spellman said the program began 

this fall with three Hawkeye Visit 
Days held in October, November, 
and December. More than 500 
participants from nine different 
states sttended the three pro
grams. 

The afternoon events include a 
tour of the residence halls and a 
bus tour of the campus. The day 
will end with a student panel 
where the high school students and 
their parents will have the oppor
tunity to ask current students 
questions about their experiences 
at the UI. 

• Keynote address from Ed 
Folsom of the English dept. 

'Dreams' diamond opens as tourist attraction 
The Associated Press 

DYERSVILLE. Iowa - The northeast Iowa baseball 
diamond made famous in the movie "Field of 
Dreams,· which has been drawing visitors year 
round. officially opens for business next week. 

the Dyersville Area Chamber of Commerce. "There 
have been people who've gone out to see the field in a 
blizzard." 

But beginning next Monday. visitors not only can 
see the field, they can take home a memento. Don 
Lansing will open a souvenir stand selling T-shirts. 
baseballs, bats and other "Field" memorabilia. "We literally have had people coming into our office 

every day during the winter to ask how to get to the 
field," said Connie Trenkamp, executive director of 

Lansing lives in the house occupied by the farmer 
played by Kevin Costner in the movie. 

Inside: You got ..... y too much 
Ire. time. 

Our Shoebox 
Easter cards are 
now on display! 

l.uIIdYOI H.llmark 
O~ ~:i""" Canla Et Cetera Ud. 

Pc,penrood Pl. 1(» S. Dubuque 
3$4.2901 3.\1..034 

'I1IqWettMoIl 
m2710 

Voyager Software 
Specializing in Entertainment Software 

527 S. Gilbert St.. (319) 351-7140 • Iowa City, IAS2240 
Hours: Mon.-Fri 1 Oam-5pm; Sat. 12 noon-Spm 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

LOCKER 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

With Stanley H. Kaplan you can take the 

JUNELSA~ 
in 

APRIL ... I 

Thru April 21 8t you can take our 

DSAT DIAGNOSTIC EXAM 

FREE! 

J ~ake Kaplan or Take Y our~ Chances 
H.KAPIAN 

Phone 338-2588 for an 

I 

• Presentations by admissions. 
student services. linancial aid, 
and Weeg Computing Center 
• Tour of the Residence Halls 

Visitation days will be held this 
spring on Friday, March 29. and 
Saturday, April 20. 

Spellman said the program has 
been beneficial to the UI admission 
process. 

• Bus lour of campus 
• Panel discussion with students 

On both days, the participants will 
have the opportunity to attend a 
lIepartmental and activities fair ih 
the Union's Main Lounge and 

"We have brought over 500 stu
dents to Iowa who otherwise might 
not have visited." she said. "These 
students have received an incredi
ble amount of contact with stu-

dents and faculty, and we encour
age them to ask many questions. 

"They see that (the university) is 
not the big unfriendly place that 
many people think it is." 

. The'Dallylowan 
Swnmer Semester Staff Openings 

Metro Reporters: Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specilic beat. Responsible 
for two to four stories per week. depending on the 
beat. Beats include UI administration, student lIov
ernmenl. environmental and health Issues, school 
board and city council. 

Photographers: Positions require working about 10 
hours a week covering local events. Schedule varies. 
Must have own equipment. Journalism background 
preferred. 

Arts & Entertainment Editor: Position requires 
working about 30 hours a week. Duties Include 
assigning and editing coverage of local arts issues, 
as well as compllling wire stories and designing 
section pages. Must have extensive knowledge of 
local arts community. 

Cop\, Editors: Positions require working two or three 
seven-hour evening shifts a week. Must have excel
lent grammar and spelling skills. A required test 
covering these skills will be scheduled during the 
applicalion process. 

Viewpoints Editor: Position requires working 30 
hours a week. Duties include overseeing a staff of 
editorial writers, columnists and a cartoonist. Com
piling leiters to the editor and guesl opinions for 
publication and laying out seclion pages is also 
required. 

Copy Desk Editor: Position requires working 35 to 40 
hours a week. Sunday through Thursday. supervising 
copy flow. ediling lext and wriling headlines. Must 
have excellent grammar and spelling skills. Editing 
or journalism experience preferred. A required test 
covering these skills will be scheduled during the 
application process. 

Metro Editor: Position requires working 40 hours a 
week. editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordlnaling a 20-member staff. Must have extensive 
knowledge of local issues. Editing and journalism 
experience preferred. 

Alilatant Metro Editors: Position requires working 
about 30 hours. assigning and editing local cover
age. Emphasis placed on university or city news. 
Editing or journalism experience preferred. 

Editorial Wrilers: Positions require writing One or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local, national and world events. 

' Photo Editor: Position requires working about 30 
hours a week overseeing a staff of 4 or 5 photogra· 
phers. Coordination 01 local events with section 
editors is required . Responsible lor working with 
Associated Press photo machine. Editor must also 
have own equipment. Journalism background pre
ferred. 

Graphics Editor: Position requires being responsible 
for all graphics. illustrations. charts and logos 
requested by department editors. Also deals with AP 
graphics. Extensive experienco with the Apple 
Macintosh required . 

Sports Editor: POSition requires working about 35 
hours a week. covering UI athletics and national 
sports. ASSigning. edit ing and page design is also 
required . Must have extensive knowledge of UI 
teams, players, coaches and administrators. 

Sports Reporters: Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week. usually on a specific beat, covering 
UI athletics. Must have extensive knowledge of UI 
teams. players, coaches and administrators. 

Sports Copy Editor: Position requires working 20 to 
25 hours a week. Acts as an assistant to the sports 
editor, with primary function as copy reading text for 
sports section. Must have extensive knowledge of UI 
teams, players. coaches and administrators. Journal· 
ism background preferred. . 

Also being considered lor the lall term are: 

Features Editor: Position w(jluld require working 25 
to 30 hours a week coordinating special features 
projects. Would also work with ' editing and page 
design. Journalism background proferred. 

Design Edllor: Position would require working 25 to 
30 hours 8 week coordinating projects with graphics. 
fealures and metro departmenls. ExtenSive Apple 
Macintosh experience required . 

Applications are available in Room 20lCC. 
They are due April 1. Questions regarding positions should be 

addressed to John Kenyon, Editor (1991-92), 335·6030 . 
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,City Council member discusses wetlands 
. 
I, Martin Amott 
:rhe Dally Iowan 

. Outeide it was dark and stonny, 
~ut a atonn of a different sort was 
brewing inside the Union as City 
Council member Karen Kubby led 
)I group discussion concerning wet
landa preservation. 

Kubby opened the forum by 
addre8ling the difficulties she faces 
jn balancing issues when making 
political choices. "You may end up 
having values that are pitted 
against each other. 

: "I want to know the details," said 
:Kubby. She went on to cite a case 
where the city had been duped into 
allowing the destruction of several 
very old trees by a wily contractor. 

Kubby split the audience into two 
groups and presented a problem to 
the 15 people in attendance. They 
were given information involving a 
. po8lible contract with a developer 
that had actually been discussed in 

Iowa City City Council member Karen Kubby (left) 
answers que.tlons during a group dlscu.slon 

The Dally Iowan/Alan Goldls 

concemlng wetlands preservation Wednesday night 
at the Union. 

• City Council late last year. 
, The dilemma faced by the groups 
was a difficult one, Kubby said. 
The contractor wished to develop a 
parcel of land that had been classi
fied as "wetlands" by the U.S. 

government. ·Wetlands" is an 
ecological definition for an area of 
land damper than the surrounding 
area . 

"This area acts as a natural 
filtering place in nature," said 
Kubby. "It removes some of the 
impurities in the water that flows 
through it." 

The focal points of the problem 
included that housing had to be 
affordable; there had to be a place 
for stonn water to go; there were 
many federal and local permits to 
be obtained; and there was also the 
question of who was going to own 
the actual wetlands. How much of 
the land was going to be developed 
and any guidelines for the preser-

vation of the wetlands also had to 
be established in advance . 

The groups debated the questions 
and eventually came up with their 
individual solutions. Kubby said 
she would not directly use any 
results she obtained from the 
forum, but if valid questions were 
raised she would ask them in 
council. 

'Branstad campaigns for smoking regulations 
nies have inundated the Legislature." By Mike Glover 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Administration officials 
brought in the U.S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services on Wednesday to kick off a 
drive for new smoking restrictions and higher 
state taxes on tobacco. 

"I'm in this for the long run," said Gov. Terry 
Branstad, a jogger who does not smoke. 

"The general public is 
not nearly as 
well-organized and as 
well-financed as the 
tobacco companies." 

Sullivan said the package Branstad sent to the 
Legislature is based on model legislation he's 
proposed. That's targeted at cutting nearly in 
half the roughly 27 percent of Americans who 
continue to smoke. 

Sullivan said an educational campaign against 
smoking is a logical next step to begin dealing 
with preventable diseases. 

Gov, Terry Branstad "The diseases that are killing Americans now 
... are diseases that are heavily influenced by 
lifestyles," said Sullivan. 

Secretary Louis Sullivan said smoking restric
tions must be an integral part of an overall 
health policy and pushed the Iowa Legislature 
to act. 

"There's no way we can address these other 
problems without also having ... these life
style changes," said Sullivan. 

Those proposals have gotten nowhere in the 
Legislature. The cigarette tax hike was 
soundly defeated when the Legislature debated 
its initial budget plan. 

After a round of Statehouse meetings , Sullivan 
and Branstad headed for 8 Des Moines high 
school for an anti-smoking rally with young
sters. 

The push appeared to be having little impact 
on the Legislature, where key lawmakers said 
the cigarette tax in particular was viewed 88 a 
regressive tax on those least able to pay. 

There appeared to be little initial impact. 
Both Branstad and Sullivan met with legisla

tive leaders and reporters to renew their drive 
for tobacco restrictions. 

A~ing only hours after the kickoff, the House 
soundly rejected efforts to ban cigarette ven
ding machine sales. 

"Raising the price of a pack of cigarettes is 
probably one of the least effective ways to curb 
smoking," said Rep. John GroDinga, D-Mason 
City, chairman of the tax-writing House Ways 
and Means Committee. 

Branstad asked the Legislature for a 
10-cent-per-pack cigarette tax increase, as well 
as new restrictions on vending machines and 
tougher penalties for selling tobacco to young
sters. 

Sullivan and Branstad blamed an intense 
lobbying effort by the tobacco industry. 

"The general public is not nearly as well
organized and 88 well-financed as the tobacco 
companies," said Branstad. "Tobacco compa-
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Let 
etch.e" 

make your Happy Easter a 
beautiful Easter! 

Showy colorful arrangement 
of ~Lirne cui nowers $15 00 
begmrung at • 

FfD Easter Basket Bouquet 

$ 30.00LocallY 
.. may be higher in OIher cities. plus 

IrInsmitling challes 

beginning al 

$11.25 
Wide se1cctiOll of blooming plants, including 
Azal~, MIIIl1S. Hydrangeas and oIhers. 
starting at 

$15.00 andup. 

Iowa City's 1011"'" .. 1eclion ol green plan ... including 
beautiful peace lilies !hat keep growing throughout 

the year .. priced 10 fit every budget 

Save 10% I 
on aU blooming planu and 

green plan .... Cash and Cany. 

Corsages from 

'2.50 
and up 

Special beautiful Azalea 41(2" Pot Plan ... 

$7.50 CashllldCarry 

tt. 1_ Easter is Sunday, MarCh .. 31 

""Cn,!~oo1lorist _ 
"'0 KIrkwood Avenue _ 

M-F 8-6: e 
Sal. 8-5:30; Sun 9-5 
Old Capitol Center 

M-F 10·9; 
Sal. 10.6: Sun. 12·5 
All Phonel 351 ··900D!1i 

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 
Iowa has a 2-year Mtster's program oHering 
specialization in policy analysis relating to 

regional economic development. 

Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. 
A B.S. or B.A. in any major is acceptable. 

Find out more at Visitors' Day. Phone or 
stop by for information and reservations. 

VISITORS' DAY, WED., APR. 3rd 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4692 

There are standards 
of excellence 

in the jewelry business. 

And people 
who uphold them. 

Before you select the ring or jewelry you'll wear and enjoy a 
lifetime, choose a jeweler you can \rust. 

Diamonds and fine jewelry cannot be judged on appearances 
alone. Subtle differences in quality can greatly affect value and 

price. That's why the experience, ethics and credentials of 
your jeweler are so important. 

We're proud to be members of the American Gem Society, a 
group of jewelers in North America dedicated to consumer 
protection. We're tested annually to maintain membership. 

OUf AGS cenification is your guarantee of ethics and knowledge. 

m,e, ginsberg jewelers 
\ 

110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373- 1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9 :Ja..6 Solliday 9:30-5:30 

Banana Republic 
CHAMBRAY SHIRTS $20 Compara at $38 

100% cotton Iongsleeve 
shirts with button 

down collar. 
Men's sizes S-XL. 

Hurry they're going fast 

OUR APRIL FOOL'S SALE 
WILL BE CONTINUING THROUGH 

FRIDAY, MARCH' 29 
AT BOTH LOCATIONS 

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING 
IS 

ON SA·LE! 

old capitol oenter 506 east college street 
338-7222 338-1105 

- park 'n shop.. - free parking· 

HAVE YOU 
DRAWN THE WRONG 

CONCLUSION 
ABOUT CHURCH? 

Many people have given up on church because they find 
it boring and m'eaningless. Not so at River Valley Com
munity church. We believe church should be exciting. 
That's why we offer a refreshingly different approach to 
church with popular music and inspiring messages that 
are practical and relevant. If you're looking for a con
temporary Christian church, give River Valley Commun
ity Church a try this Easter. We'll make a good impres
sion on you. 

River Valley Community Chun:h ... You'U ioN the difJerence! 

River Valley meets in the Illinois Room, which is a spacious audi .. 
Ioriwn l6cated on the third floor of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

SERVICE~EGINS AT 10 A.M. 

For more infonnation call 351-8536. 
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30,000 rally as Yugoslavia plans future 
By Sioboden Leklc 
The Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia About 30,000 
anti-Communist demonstrators rallied Wed
nesday at Belgrade's Republic Square, one day 
before the presidents of Yugoslavia's six 
republics meet for crucial talks on the coun
try'e future. 

On March 9, two people were killed at the 
aqu&re in clashes between Serbian police and 
protesters. Police kept their distance Wednes
day, but armored cars were deployed near 
security forces headquarters and the army 
moved armored personnel ,..carriers into the 
feeler fense Ministry courtyard. 

Sti esic, Croatia's representative on the 

step down under pre88ure from Serbian leader 
Slobodan Milosevic. 

"Pre88ure on Markovic from Serbia has 
increased," Mesic told The Associated Pre88 
late Tuesday. "I don't know if he1J hold on 
until May 15." 

A coal ition of Serbia's non-Communist opposi
tion parties organized Wednesday's rally. 

Demonstrators chanted "Down with the gov
ernment!" "Red bandits!" and "Sloho
Saddam!" 

Blue, red and white Serbian flags, without the 
official red star symbol, fluttered in the rain. 

Speakers demanded that the regional govern
ment resign and those responsible for the 
March 9 police crackdown be punished. 

beginning of Serbian resistance to Nazi Ger
lJlany in World War D . 

Placards read, "March 27, 1941 - No to 
Fascism; March 27, 1991 - No to Commun
ism." 

Milosevic's Socialist Party, the Communist 
Party renamed, won regional elections last 
year, but its popularity has declined. Com
munists also were re-elected in the smallest 
republic, Montenegro. Non-communist leaders 
were elected last year in the other four 
republics in this ethnically diverse Balkan 
nation of 24 million people. 

The six republican presidents failed to agree 
on the country's future structure. 

eight-man federal presidency, said Thursday's 
talks at the Adriatic port of Split will lay the 
groundwork for altering Yugoslavia's federal 

j structure by mid-May. 
He indicated that Ante Markovic, the federa

tion's reform-minded premier, may be forced to 

"The government that bas-stained its hands 
With the blood of its own people has to go," 
said Vuk Draskovic, head of the largest 
opposition party, the Serbian Renewal Move
ment. 

The rally was called to commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of a 1941 coup that marked the 

The northern republics of Croatia and 
Slovenia advocate turning Yugoslavia into a 
loose association of sovereign states with their 
own currencies and armed forces, with only a 
basic central authority. Bosnia-Hercegovina, in 
central Yugoslavia, and Macedonia, the south
ernmost republic, generally support this propo
sal. 

A young Serbian man gestures during a rally Wednesday of ebout 
30,000 people on the Selgrade squere where police and anti
Communist demonstrators clashed on March 9. Demonstretors 
chanted "Red Sandlt •. " 

circled the city which is usually 
closed to air traffic. 

Twenty-four armored personnel 
carriers were at a military base in 
Moscow's Dobrininskaya region, 
about three miles south of the 
Kremlin. 

Muscovites were shocked their 
government had sent armored 
vehicles into the capital. 

"Come 'on, you can't tell me there 
are tanks in this neighborhood," 
said an elderly woman standing 
acro88 ·the street from the base. 
Then she looked through the gate, 
and her face fell. 

Tourists and others trying to get 
onto Red Square were politely but 
firmly turned away by guards 
Wednesday evening. 

Police sealed ofT the cobble-stoned 
area with portable metal barriers 
and stationed dump trucks, buses 
and large construction vehicles 
around the Historical Museum at 
the end of the square. Such vehi
cles often are used by Soviet 
authorities to block roads. 

The anti-Communist coalition 
Democratic Russia said it expected 
500,000 people for the rally. That 
would equal the number of partici
pants in a pro-Yeltsin -demonstra
tion on the same spot three weeks 
~, the largest anti-government 
rally in Moscow since the revolu
tion. 

Democratic Russia said protesters 
would gather at two locations and 
march toward Manezh Square. If 
blocked by police, th.ey will turn 
back rather than provoke a con
frontation, said Igor Kharichev, a 
member of the group's coordinating 
council. 

Continued from page 1A 

"If tomorrow .. . you come across 
barriers or forceful prevention of 
the movement of marchers, we ask 
you to show restraint and compo
sure .. . and to refrain from any 
use of force," organizer Arkady 
Murashov said in an appeal on the 
main evening TV news. 

Belyanovsky, the deputy police 
chief, said virtually tbe entire 
Moscow police force would be 
deployed to prevent marchers from 
reaching the SQuare. He said they 
would carry rubber truncheons and 
be in riot gear but would use no 
firearms or armored vehicles, 
according to the Russian Informa
tion Agency. 

Vice President Gennady Yanaev, 
KGB chief Vladimir Kryuchkov 
and Interior Minister Boris Pugo 
summoned the march organizers to 
warn they could be held legally 
responsible if it leads to "public 
disorder," the official Tass news 
agency said. 

The presidium of Russia's parlia
ment asserted that responsibility 
for any "unpredictable consequ
ences" would "lie totally on the 
Soviet president and his Cabinet of 
Ministers," the independent Inter
fax news service reported. 

The special Russian <,::ongress of 
People's Deputies, held in a Krem
lin palace, is scbeduled to run 
through Tuesday. 

The no-confidence vote is expflCted 
Thursday or Friday. If Yeltsin 
loses, he could still campaign for 
the new post of directly elected 
president of the RU88ian federa
tion. He chairs the parliament, 
although most Russians already 
refer to him as president. 

Contir)ued from page 1A 

No serious damage or injuries were reported. 
While there were no injuries in the 4 a.m. storm at Keokuk, there was 

extensive damage to the Schlegel Corp., which makes interior parts 
for automobiles, and to the municipal swimming P091, several homes 
and a horse stable owned by the Keokuk Saddle Club. 

"It just sounded like a freight train,' said Louis Dawson, the 
caretaker of the Saddle Club, who lives nearby. 

"The sounds were so loud, I couldn't even hear the horses, but I know 
they were screaming," he said. The storm ripped 20-foot-high doors 
off of the stable and damaged the roof. 

At the high school, volunteers were mopping up the damage caused 
when the storms ripped away most of the roof over the gymnasium 
and about two-thirds of the roof over a classroom area. 

Continued from page 1A 

The general's comments in the 
interview raised questions about 
Bush's judgment in terminating 
the hostilities when he did and 
thus could diminish the luster of 
an operation that has been per
ceived as a huge success for the 
president, driving his popularity 
ra,tings to 91 percent. 

"It's just one of those Washington 
flaps,' presidential spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said, adding that 
Schwarzkopf was not in trouble. 
"Still a good man, just said the 

· wrong thing.' 
"He's a great general. He did a 

great job. But we want to set the 
record straight," Fitzwater add4!d. 

In the interview, the general 
praised Bush's Feb. 27 decision to 
end the war as "very humane" and 
·courageous" but made clear thal 
Schwarzkopf wanted to keep fight
ing. 

He said Bush's decision was ·one 
, of those ones that historians are 
going to second-guess, you know, 
forever. . . . Why didn't we go for 
one more day versus why did we 
atop when we did when we had 
them completely routed?" 

: Continued from page 1 A 

military speaker's visit. "I did 
cancel the military speaker and all 
the evidence showed that. Grohe 
did not establish a case that I was 
insubordinate,' she said. 

After the vote, board member 
· Craig Willis said the board was 
, advised by their attorney not to 
addreS8 the i8sue any further. 
Grohe said the public would be 

· infonned if there was any change 
in the matter. 

· Glenn was not at Wednesdays 
1 Dleeting because she was attending 
• claes, she said. 

Council---'.--
Continued from page 1 A 

reduce its budget more than one 
percent, Phillips said, also adding 
that layoffs would be very difficult 
to implement. 

However, university employees 
could face an even tighter budget 
next year. 

One bill being debated in the Iowa 
Legislature asks for a five percent 
reduction in the ill's budget, Phil
lips said. A reduction of that 
magnitud,e would be "extremely" 
difficult for the ill to deal with and 
could result in the elimination of 
positions, she said. 

Before such a course is taken, 
however, several options will pe 
looked into, including implement
ing a hiring freeze, voluntary fur
loughs and salary reductions, Phil
lips said. 

The question-and-answer session 
following Phillips' bleak budget 
forecast was dominated by con
cerns as to how a salary reduction 
would work. 

One employee asked if the 
adminstration was planning to cut 
P & S salaries across the board, 
even though two-thirds of P & S 
salaries come from federally 
funded grants or other outside 
sources. 

"We are a university community, 
and we do have to look at the 
interest of the entire university,' 
Phillips said. "If I have a prefer
ence it would be to cut everybody.' 
However, she cautioned that no 
decision had been made concerning 
grant salaries. 

Phillips added no specific guide
lines for cutting salaries had been 
developed, but did say she and 
Small would look into a reduction 
based on an individual's pa8t 
increases. 

Accordlngto Small, the budget will 
probably be passed by early May. 
Phillips and Small will hold 
another P & S forum on April 1, 
1991, at 5 p.m. in the Triangle 
Ballroom of the Union. 

Save 2 5 percent on three courses, 
20 percent on two. 
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School Add .... 

This summer, 
take a quarter off. 

CaU 1-800-FINDS NU (in illinoiS, call 708/491.4114) or mall this COPpon. 

"One of tne finest ballet companies in America, 
and in the world, , .. few companies could 
ever rival The Joffrey Ballet in matters of spirit, 
energy and, perhaps most striking, versatility,/I 
- Los Angeles Times 

The 
. Ballet. NY/LA 

Celebrating 35 years 

f 

For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or toli·free In Iowa outside iowa CI1y 

1-800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
~-----~ 

TIna le8lonc In 
G .. cId ApIno~ L'Aif dlt<>II 
"""'0 by He.- MIgdoI 

UI Students retelve a 20% discount 
on ali Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

Supported by 
M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers, Inc., 
Cartier, Inc. , and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

--"--
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Zip 

Northwestern University 
Summer Session '91 
Think or swim. 

I'm thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer 
Session '91 catalog with financial aid and registration 
information (available in April) . 
Please send the catalog 10 D my home. 

D myschool. 
Northwestern University Summer Session '91 

Tuesday 
April 23 

2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Ill inois 60208·2650 

Les Noees (Nljlnska) * f 
Nljlnska's use of Stravinsky's monumental 
score depicting a Russian peasant wedding 
Is the perfect marriage of musical and 
choreographic Invention. 
Choral music for Les Noces by the 
Iowa City Chamber Singers. 

Panoramagram (Moulton) '* 
Nerf boils. Mickey Mouse gloves, and a 
dive from a 13-foot tower serve as visual 
counterpoints to six soloists who work with 
a pure movement vocabulary. 

L'Alr d'Esprit (Arpino) * f 
A pas de deux In loving tribute to ballerina 
Olga Spesslvtseva. renowned for her 
Interpretation of Giselle , danced by Tina 
LeBlanc, "arguably one of the world's best 
ballerinas In L' Air d'Esprlt.· (New York Times) 

Sulfe Saint-Soens (Arpino) f 
A "signature work" for The Joffrey that deftly 
captures the youthful zest of the company 
and Its approach to classicism with a 
contemporary flair. 

Wednesday 
April 24 
LesNoees * f 
Lila (King) * f 
A lyrical ballet Inspired py Hindu 
philOSOphy of the Creation. 

Touch Me (Arpino) 
A richly Inspired solo rendition of the 
gospel song "Touch Me: 

The Green Table (Jooss) 
Diplomats at a green table open and close 
this Expressionist anti-war masterpiece, 
timeless and universal In Its dramatic 
Indictment of the human tragedy of war. 

Thu~ 
April 25 Founders Night 
An evening of dance In tribute to the vision 
of Robert Joffrey and Gerald Arpino. 

Postcards (Joffrey) f 
Robert Joffrey's last complete ballet is a 
breathless succession of solos, pas de deux, 
and ensembles. A rich mixture of song and 
art. With live orchestra and a vqcal soloist. 

Lacrymosa (Stlene) 
A moving response by Edward Stlene to 
bOth Joffrey's death and his own mortality. 
Set to excerpts from the Mozart Requiem. 

Touch Me 
Ught RaIn (Arpino) 
Dedicated to "the artists of the 80s," this 
Incredibly theatrical piece exudes 
all-American energy right down to Its 
rock score. One of The Joffrey·s most 
popular works. 

Ali audience members are Invited to a gala 
reception Immediately following this perfor
mance In the Hancher lobby. 

* Iowa Premiere 
f Uve music by the UI Orchestra 

All ~n<* begin at 8 p.m. 

.. 
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Attack on funeral vigil 
kills 18 in South Africa 

By Barry Renfrew 
The Aasoclated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- A half dozen black men armed 
with automatic weapons and 
knives attacked a funeral vigil 
today in the black township of 
Alexandra, killing 15 people and 
wounding 18, authorities said. 

Police commanders said an investi· 
gation was ordered into the inci
dent because police had been 
warned the vigil would be 
attacked. They said police checked 
the vigil, but were not asked to 
stay and left before the attack. 

Scores of people have been killed 
in black factional violence in recent 

weeks in Aleundra, which is sur
rounded by wealthy white suburbs 
in northern Johannesburg. A police 
spokesman said today's attack was 
not "political," but authorities said 
they did not know ' the reason for 
the killings. 

Police and witnesBes said Beveral 
dozen people had been holding the 
all-night vigil for a member of the 
Congress of South African Stu
dente (COSAS), an anti-apartheid 
group, who was killed in factional 
fighting. 

They gave the following account of 
the attack: 
. A van pulled up and six black men 

demanded to be let in to the house. 
When the mourners refused, the 
men broke down the door and 
wildly opened fire with AK-47 
assault rifles and pistols. 

The attackers then hacked and 
stabbed people, many of whom had 
been shot and were already dead or 
wounded, with knives and 
machetes. 

Nation/World 

..... P:!!! Press 

Pollc. offlc.,. man a roadblock set up at the lite of a mallacre In the 
black townlhlp of AI.xandra Wednelday. Pollc. and wltn •••••• ald 15 
people were Idned wh.n IIx attack.rs broke Into a house wh.re an 
ali-night vigil was b.lng held. 

we needed very strong security. 
They said they would watch. They 
went away and the other people 
came and killed us," she said. 
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Hussein unlikely to survive 
civil upheaval.claims Bush 
By Tom Raum 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush' 
said Wednesday it seems unlikely 
Saddam Hussein can survive the 
civil turmoil roc;lting Iraq. 

"We'll wait and see how it plays 
out but I think we'd have to put 
him down as fairly doubtful at this 
point," Bush said. 

It was the first time that the 
president had predicted that the 
Iraqi leader would be toppled, 
although Bush had encouraged 
Iraqis to overthrow him. 

"With this much turmoil it seems 
unlikely that he can survive. Peo
ple are fed up with him: Bush 
said. "I don't know how long it will 
take." 

Meanwhile, the administration 
said a tough U.N. plan to formally 
end the war and limit Iraq's mili
tary strength should be adopted 
even if Saddam's government 
objects. 

tough terms. She said U.N. ~ .. -;. 
observers would move into a '·': 
demilitarized zone near the border , -, ! 
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The six attackers escaped. Police 
said they had not made any 
arreste, but one of the attackers 
had been identified and was being 
sought. 

An official of the main black 
opposition African National Con
gress, Popo Molefe, said police 
pulled out of the area to let the 
gunmen attack. 

members of the rival Xhosa tribe 
during the past few weeks. Most of 
the violence is between the Zulu
dominated Inkatha Freedom Party 
and theANC. 

Police said the people attacked 
today were Swazis, 8 group that 
has not been involved in most of 
the factional fighting. 

State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler said, "Iraq 
refused to accept 12 other resolu
tions, and has paid a very signific
ant price for that. .. , Some day, 
the Iraqi leadership will learn to 
respect the will and the mandate of 
the United Nations and the inter
national community." 

between Iraq and Kuwait as U.S. ~h • 

forces depart. • .. ..; .. 
Bush said the internal strife in i\.~-lEI8I'CiIrinl~· 

"When the shooting started, there 
was screaming and screaming. 1 
will never forget it .and I will never 
forgive," said Beatrice Mampane, 
who was at the vigil and escaped 
unharmed. 

"This they did in order to allow 
space for massacres of this nat
ure," he said. "The government 
cannot therefore exonerate itself 
from this violence." 

Some of the mourners said the 
attackers spoke Zulu. 

"As far as can be ascertained this 
not a political attack," said the 
statement. Senior police officers 
did not explain why they believed 
the attack was not political. 

Iraq was "not simply historic '''I' 'l"IAAmfice 
unrest" but also reflected "great ,. 
dissatisfaction with Saddam Hus
sein " 
H~ spoke with reporters at the :"-~In.,V 

Bethesda Naval Medical Center 
after undergoing a routine physical 
examination. 

200 mJles 
!!!!!!!!I"-
200km She said police had been told there 

AP would be an attack. "We told them 
Alexandra has been hit by fac

tional fighting between Zulus and 

Police said 12 people were killed at 
the house, and doctors at a local 
clinic said three of the wounded 
died there. 

Tutwiler, reading from a written 
statement, said the United States 
was not threatening to use force to 
carry out the U.N. resolution that 
is likely to be adopted shortly. 

But the statement was couched in 

Later, he visited the State Depart- .... 
ment to pay tribute to Foreign .~ 
Service professionals who worked ., 
on the gulf crisis. !*c1Ulh 

Court says polygamists can adopt children 
The Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - The Utah 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
polygamist parents cannot be 
excluded from adopting children 
just because they practice plural 
marriage, which is illegal in Utah. 

The 3-2 decision Tuesday reversed 
a lower court judge's dismissal of a 
petition filed in 1987 by Vaughn 
Fischer, who has two wives. A 
third wife died, leaving five chil
dren from a previous marriage that 
Fischer has sought to adopt. 

Fischer, father ofl6 children of his 
own, lives in Hildale, Utah, on the 
Arizona border. Hildale and neigh
boring Colorado City, Ariz., have 
about 5,000 polyganrists. 

Polygamy was sanctioned by the 
early Monnon Church, which aban
doned it in 1890 and has since 
excommunicated its advocates. It is 
a felony in Utah, but has tens of 
thousands of adherents, many of 
them belonging to fundamentalist 
offshoots of the Mormon Church. 

The law against polygamy has not 
been enforced for close to three 
decades. 

Tuesday'sl'uling is akin to a Utah 
Supreme Court ruling in 1987 in a 
custody dispute that plural mar-

Worship with US 
Maundy Thursday 

Service of 
Holy Communion 

6:30pm 

Good Friday 
Service of Thnebrae 

6:30pm 
Van Schedule 
6:10 SEQuad 

6:20 Mayflower 
6:25 Burge 

Easter Sunday 
Breakfast 
8:30am 

Worship 10:30 am 
Van Schedule 
10:10 SE Quad 

10:20 Mayflower 
10:25 Burge 

riage did not disqualify a parent 
from having custody. 

"The fact that our Constitution 
requires the state to prohibit poly
gamy does not necessarily mean 
that the state must deny any or all 
civil rights and privileges to poly
ganriste," Justice Christine Dur
ham wrote in Tuesday's decision. 

"It is true that polygamy is a 
crime in Utah and that one of the 
petitioners here is a bigamist," she 
continued. "The same portion of 
the criminal code which maJ,;es 
bigamy a crime, however, also 
criminalizes adultery, fornication, 
non-support of children, surrogate 
parenthood and unauthorized abor
tions." 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music presents: 

Swing into Spring 
with The Old Gold Singers 

Featuring local junior high 
and high school show 
choirs. 
Sat_, March 30th 8 pm at 
Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets are $5 
$4 for students, elderly 
& youths 
Tickets available at 
Hancher Box Office. 

Associate Chief Justice Richard 
Howe dissgreed, writing, "No one 
has a right to adopt, it is the 
extension of a privilege. 

"It would be difficult to conceive of 
a factor which works more against 
the interest of the children than 
ongoing criminal conduct by the 
adoptive parents," Howe said. 

Fischer is married to Sharane 
Fischer and Katrina Stubbs. He 

filed for custody of the five children 
of wife Brenda Thornton after she 
died of cancer in 1987. They had 
been married six weeks before her 
death. The children, four of whom 
are still minors, have lived with 
the Fischers since 1987. 

The case now goes back to lower 
court for a determination of 
whether the Fischers are fit 
parents for adoption. 

o WAC T Y 

GUITAR' FOUNDATION 

. . . Proudly donates a new 
Gibson SG Special in T. V. 
Yellow to the winner of the 

"Riverfest 1991 Battle 
of the Bands!" 

FINANQNG AVAILABLE 
351-0932 

514 E. Fairchild 
Please note our new location beginning April 29th 

323 E. Market 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

Hours Mon-Fri-l0-6 Sat 10-4 

S.C.O.P. E. 
PRODUCTIONS 

1/2 PRICE 
CALZONE 

Vegetarian. Canadian Bacon & Sausage - 4-9pm (EAT IN ONLY) * Check out Vito's * 
NEW MENU! 

JAPAN 
THE ADVENTURE 
OFAUFETIME 

S11JDY JAPANESE IN JAPAN 
AT THE 

KEN SCHOOL OF 
JAPANESE LANGUAGE 

• Attend classes in the morning 
• Teach English in the afternoon 

and evening 
• Your expenses can be offset by 

teaching English part time 
• Teaching degree not required 
• Variety of housing arrangements 

available 
• Stay 6 months to 2 years 

For More Information . e A sensible, affordable alternative 
for anyone wishing to learn 

cOntact: The KEN School Japanese in a total immersion 
Toll Free: 1-800-888-9799 program 
Mpls/St PauJ:(612) 937-0169 • Currently accepting applications 
FAX: (612) 934-0906 for Fall tenn 1991 (DoodIiacMayl5) 

BE A PART OF THE 1991-1992 
S.C.O.P.E. PRODUCTIONS STAFF 

The student Commission on Programming & Entertainment 
ha's brought you such acts as: * Tom Petty, * Paul Simon, * Ziggy Marley, * REM, * U2, etc. 
If you are interested in gaitling valuable skills & experience 
related to the entertainment industry applications are 
avialable March 28 in the Office of Camp~s programs IMU. 
Application Deadline is 5:00 p.m. AprU 3, 1991 
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Bob Mould, the fonner guitarist for 
""l~18(QJker Du who has released two 

E'aed solo albums, will 
''''~UIlW . t at Gabe'll Oasis, 

hington St. Folk-rock 
lUIU-- Vic Chesnutt will open 

ehow; doors open at 9 p.m. 

and the single "It's Too Late." 
Mould's band includes drummer 
Anton Fier, fonnerly of the Golden 
Palominos, and ex-Pere Ubu bas-
sist Tony Maimone. . 

Of the new album, Mould said, 
"Seeing how people reacted to 
'Workbook'live and the things that 
charged them up got me going in 
this direction. When you're writing 
songs, you go with where you're at 
at the time. If you're feeling loud, 
that's what you should write. It 
just seems appropriate now to be 
more Bggre88ive." 

Vic Chesnutt, a 26-year-old 

Athens, GeiJrgia, native, released 
his first album, "Little," in 1988. 
The LP featured intimate glimpses 
of Southern childhood and land
scapes. It was produced by Ches
nutt's friend and fellow Athens 
resident, R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe. 

Since age 18, Chesnutt has been 
paralyzed from the waist down, the 
result of a 1983 car crash. The 
singer, who perfonns onstage in a 
wheelchair, has said, "I don't have 
a chip on my shoulder because of 
the accident. . .. I think rm ten 
times better now, and a lot of it has 
to do with breaking my neck.· 

Personal,. political oppression 
explored in 'Road to Mecca' 
The Daily Iowan 

Athol Fugard's "The Road to 
Mecca" is a play with a universal 
message about faith, detennination 
and compa88ion. And Riverside 
Theatre's spring production will 
have a universal - or at least 
international - company bringing 
the show on stage. 

Set in rural South Africa, -rile 
Road to Mecca" focuses on Mi88 
Helen, an eccentric elderly woman 
who is being coerced by the conser
vative Afrikaners of her small town 
to enter a home for the aged. When 
her confidence slipe, she relies on 
her friend Elsa, a young teacher 
from Capetown, to help restore her 
original tenacity and courage. 'The 
Road to Mecca" opens on March 
29, and runs March 30, April 3-6 
and 10-13 at 8 p.m., and April 7 at 
2 p.m. at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St. 

Edith Ann Campbell and Richard Houlton In Rlveralde Theatre', 
production of Athol Fugard'. "The Road to Meece." 

considers the importance of com
pa88ion in those wielding power 
and the need for those who do not 
have power to stand up and fight 
for it. the internal strlre in 

"not simply historic 
also reflected "great ' • 

with Saddam Hus-

with reporters at the 
Naval Medical Center 

. nlual'" a routine physical 

ng-dead poets revived in play 

The charmingly eccentric Mi88 
Helen (played by Jody Hovland) 
wins our sympathy from the start 
of the play when we Bee her living 
room decorated with mirrors, can
dles, and her own exotic sculp
tures. Here, clearly, is a woman 
who desires to live life to its fullest, 
even though her husband has long 
since passed away and she herself 
is becoming enfeebled by age. 
When pastor Byleveld arrives and, 
as the patriarchal spokesperson for 
the conservative town, tries to 
convince her to enter the Sunshine 
Home for the Aged, their conflict 
become~ something greater than 
one woman's battle against old age. 

red. When Elsa arrives to help 
Mi88 Helen through her crisis, she 
quotelJ Camus' observation that 
"rebellion starts with just one 
person standing up and saying no.· 
In this case, it is the rebellion of an 
artist against a repre88ive culture, 
an older person against the ste
reotypes of age, a woman against a 
domineering man, and the more 
liberal British culture against the 
harshly oppresBive Afrikaners. 

No one understands the impor
tance of the issue of power and 
oppression better than those with 
international backgrounds. Says 
Clark, "The company's work is 
enriched by having people with 
such diverse backgrounds collabor
ating on a play that deals with 
freedom of expression and its 
importance, a theme that crosses 
over any kind of social bound-

can be offset by 
part time 
not required 

L'~'-""" arrangements 

Oaily Iowan 

The UI Department of Theatre 
will present the new musical 

Poets" at 8 p.m. Thursday 
. ~,ugI1 Saturday, March 28-30, 

3 p.m. Sunday, March 31, in 
,~tlhelltre B of the UI Theatre 

This production explores 
musical possibilities of a meet
between three of America's 
beloved 19th-century poets -
Dickinson, Edgar Allan Poe 

and Walt Whitman. The three 
literary figures never met in real 
life, but the musical places all 
three on the same eternal road, a 
route that traverses space and 
time . 

This one-act musical was created 
by two fonner UI students, writer 
Jeff Goode, now a graduate direct
ing student at the University of 
Mi880uri at Kansas City, and com
poser Jonathan James Price. The 
lyrics are taken from the works of 
the three poets. 

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
Dinner for Two 

Thursday Nights 5pm-llpm 
Any two Burgers or Sandwiches 
plus a carafe of $1495 
Margaritas (original) 

337-4703 

I. Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

II Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT II 

I' 

Op8n 7 Days a Week 

ZepJ!yr 
124 E. Washin~ton Sl'lowaCiIy, IA 

(319) 351 ·3500 

Ssme low priCes! 

Theater 
Bruce Barrett, a theatre arts 

senior in acting and directing, was 
director of the production, which 
also features the artistic contribu
tions of set designer John Higgins, 
coetume designer Kerri Bradley 
and lighting designer Andrew Bil
liau. 

Admission to "Dead Poets" will be 
$3 at the door. 

Miss Helen's desire to expre88 
herself through her sculpture 
reminds us of the need for creativ
ity and individuality in a wdk'ld 
that often sees conformity as sac-

T R A VEL _S E R V ICE 

Europe Earl,. Bird 1991 

Amsterdam $629 
Berlin $629 
Brussels $629 
Copenhagen $719 
Dublin $629 
Dusseldorf $629 
Frankfurt $629 
Geneva $629 
Hamburg $629 
London $599" 
Manchester $629 
Milan $649 

Munich 
Naples 
Nice 
Paris . 
Rome 
Stuttgart 
Stockholm 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Zurich 

$629 
$649 
$649 
$S99-
$649 
$629 
$719 
$649 
$719 
$829 
$629 

'$S49 round trip during April and May. 

Round trlp alt fares from Chlcago. Travel April1-Oaober 31. Add $29 1U and 
security. Stay 7-90 days . Must book and pay In full by April 1. Restrictions apply. 

Subject to change Without notice. 

229 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1360 • 1-8Xl-777-1360 

1527 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1900 • 1-8Xl-727-1199 

The single source 
for European travel. 

. , 

No play set in South Africa can 
avoid commenting on broader 
political themes. In showing us 
Miss Helen's struggle against the 
conservative values of her Afri
kaner village, Fugard makes a 
political statement about what 
happens when one person, or a 
whole culture, is oppressed by 
another. Says director Ron Clark, 
"The play deals with a woman who 
is outside of her society, and the 
town's attempts to repress her." It 

(WI LLIAMSONE~I 

THE 

. " anes. 
South African Alan Peters serves 

as dialect coach for the actors. 
Peters, who has lived in the U.S. 
for five years, experienced the 
racial conflict in South Africa first 
hand. He is currently teaching in 
the UI Urban PLanning and Stu
dies Department. 

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
1991 Sentras 1990-91 240 SX 

5500 Cash Back & 8.9% 60 mo. flnanclng $1000 Cash Back & 8.K 60 mo. financing 
(Stock ' 1104500. $209 mo. with no money doWD) (SIOCk ' 1019900. S3S9 mo. with n"money down) 

1990-91 Stanzas 1990-91 Pathfinders 
SIOOO Cash Back" U 'll> lit mo. nn .... ina $1000 Cuh Back .. 8.K 60 mo. financing 

(Stock .1102100, 5264 mo. willi no money down) (Slve Thouadanda inlnterat) 

1991 Maxlmas 1990-91 Hardbody Truck 
Slooo Cash Back" 8.' 'll> 6G mo. nnaneina 11200 Cash Back .. 8.K 60 mo. financing 

(Save Thousands in Interestl) (SIOCk II llOO7oo. $174 mo. with no money down) 
"No money down with approved credit 

UNDER $300 MONTH 
90 Nissan Mazlman GXE . automatic $16.995' 

UNDER 5225 MONTH 
87 Nissan Mazlman GXE, automatic $9.495' 
83 Nlssan 280 ZX 2+2. automatic .... $5,995' 

UNDER $200 MONTH 
88 Honda Accord LXI 3 Door ........... $8.995' 
88 Honda Accord LXi 4 Door ........... $8.995' 
87 Audi 40005 4 Door ...................... $7.995· 
87 Honda Accord LXi 4 Door ........... $8.995' 
88 LXi 4 Door 5 speed ....................... $8.995 
SS LXi Coupe. 5 speed .............. ........ $8,995 
88 DX 4 Ooor, 5 speed ...................... $8,995 
87 LXi 4 Ooor. 5 speed ........ .. ............ $8.995 

UNDER $175 MONTH 
89 OIda Cu1iaas Ciora 2 Door .......... $8,99S> 
S9 Toyola Corolla DX 4 Door ........... $8.495' 
88 DX Coupe. auto ............................ $7.995 
86 Mazda RX- 7 GL 2 Ooor .............. $6.995' 

UNDE R S t 50 MONTH 
90 royOIa CClt'olia 4 Door ........ .......... $8495' 
87 VW GTI 1S Valve 2 Ooor ...... .. .. .... $6995' 
85 OIda Ciora Brougham 4 Door .. .... $4.995' 

, ., 11'1 __ ' , 12." APR .501 ",onIM, 12." APR 
2 ... ",one-I, 13.'" APR 5 42 "' ...... 13.1% "". 
:I 31 ",anIl., '4."" APR • 24 "'",", 15,,,,. APR 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 Vie¥,IPQints 
UI ADMINISTRATION How stupid can these guys be 

only with minority drug dealers operati~ Is this a joke? ... , It amazes me how incredibly stupid we coUege 
students can be. 

infonnant's. Some of the students face up to 
$6.5 million in fines and 130 years in prison 
without the possibility of parole. Three frater
nity houses were seized and are now property 
of the federal government. 

poor neighborhoods. ~ J~!CO~lU'6 
They may have a point, albeit a weak 

The UI administration has continually demonstrated its 
inability to effectively manage the UI during the 1990-91 
school year. there have been three state audits, one sexual 
~ent case, a prowler in the residence halls and now the 

, fiasco at the Center for ~ Science and Engineering. Each 
incident demonstrates admil1istrative shortcomings that are 

In my eight semesters at the UI, six of which I 
have spent as a member of a fraternity, I have 
indeed seen some spectacular sights. I've heard 
stories of nameless, careless sexual encoun
ters, despite headlines in this paper and others 
telling of the exponential growth of HN on 
college campuses, I've watched dozens of 
highly intoxicated students climb into cars at 2 
a.m. and swerve down Washington Street, 
hoping to avoid all obstacles (light poles, 
pedestrians, police cars) and somehow end up 
in front of the correct apartment building, I've 
strolled into local bars only to see groups of 
people passing around joints, careless of the • 
fact that marijuana is illegal and warrants 
immediate arrest. 

Officials at the Department of Justice in 
Washington, D.C., said over the weekend that 
the raid was the first of its kind. Never before 
have federal drug laws been invoked to seize 
.fraternity houses and assets at a university. 

There is little doubt among observant atu~~~llrall~.'2 
that drug activity takes place on most cilllertMi!'e 
campuses. Why the University of Virginia wn,ODl 

anything but excusable. 
The three state audits turned up the same results: misappro

,priation ,of funds. The first two audits concerned Pepe 
( Rojas-Cardona's ~use at' state funds while he wa,s president 
of the UI Student. Senate. During the first two audits, the 
administration tried to play down the issue as a minor 
oversight, and the state auditor bought their story and left the 
UI to its own devices. It is now less th$n six months later, and 
$5,000 is missing from the Office of Campus Programs. State 

It isn't clear whether the Rawlings 
administration eryjoys being publically 

. embarrassed or if it just doesn't care. 

Auditor Richard Johnson has promised criminal charges for 
any wrongdoing that is uncovered. It is obvious that the UI 
adminstration didn't learn anything from the Rojas-Cardona 
incident. 

The Jean Jew case broUght the urs human rights policy 
under pubHcscrutiny. Even after a f~era1 appeals courl found 

, the UI at fault, the administration refused to settle the 
matter. Initially, the UI planned to appeal the Jew ruling, 'but 
only after considerable public pressure was applied to the 
administration did Hunter Rawlings begrudgingly settle the 
matter. But the UI still fell short , of its obligations. No 
punative action was taken against the perpetrator of the 
harassment. The UI completely failed to demorlstrate its 
"committment to human rights." 

The UI failed to Jneet its Jnoral obligatio~ yet agaUi when an 
unidentified prowler was seen cmising the residence halls. 
The Department of Residence Se'ririces completely disreglu'ded 
the safety IlDd well-being of the residents they are meant to 
serve. Some UI officials even denied the existence of the 
prowler, and officers of the Department of Public Safety 
apparently told one victim not to tell anyone that a man had 
entered her room. UI administrators did essentially nothing 
until public pressure was applied, and then it only distributed 
pamphlets warning students to lock their doors. Security was 
not increased, there were no extra building tours for on-duty 
&As and Public Safety officers didn't bother to take finger
prints to aid in apprehending the prowler. 

It seems the mindset of so many of us is this: 
"Hey, I'm in college, I live in an ivory tower 
where nobody can touch me and if I screw up, 
Mom and Dad can step in and bail me out." 

Let's take a little reality trip, shall we? 
I was at the University of Virginia in Char· 

lottesville last Tuesday. It was a windy spring 
afternoon - students were strolling around 
the Lawn (the equivalent of our beloved 
Pentacrest), professors and students were 
chatting all they walked in front of the 
president's house, fraternity yards were lit· 
tered with empty beer cans and shiny kegs 
from the previous weekend's parties. 

It could have been the UI. 
48 hours later, nearly 50 federal, state and 

local law enforcement officers raided fraternity 
row, blocking streets around the houses and 
scouring the area with drug-sniffing dogs. 
They entered houses and searched rooms and 
occupants, padding down fraternity members 
and searching closets and mattresses for drugs 
and drug-related items. They seized bags of 
marijuana, hallucinogenic mushrooms and 
LSD. Three students were immediately 
arrested, and nine others were taken into 
custody later. All 12 face drug indictments 
handed up by grand juries that examined 
evidence acquired during the previous six 
months by undercover agents and student 

The message hits home, or at least it should: 
The law is pretty darned pervasive. E. Mont
gomery Tucker, the U.S, attorney for the 

Michael 
Lorenger 

Western District of Virginia, commented at a 
news conference about the raid: "There are no 
safe havens, no safe places to conduct illegal 
drug trafficking." The message is that drug 
dealers are not confined to the inner cities, and 
police are seeking to halt the drug trade in all 
its fonns, whether the merchandise is passed 
out the window of a jacked·up Monte Carlo in 
downtown Miami or out of a Zip-Ioc bag hidden 
in the inner pocket of a Polo jacket. 

Not a\] students at the University of Virginia 
see it quite that way, however. Matt Erskine, 
the president of the university'S Inter
Fraternity Council, said that although it was 
"common knowledge" that illegal drug activity 
was taking place in some of the fraternities, 
"the overall impression is that it was not the 
kind of problem that merited a major raid." 
Some UVA students feel that Thomas Jeffer
son's university was unfairly singled out in an 
attempt by authorities to refute claims that 
drug enforcement officers have been concerned 

raided and the Unversity of Iowa W8ll 
probably only a matter of And 
this raid is the first of its 
give authorities' motivations a 
inspection, 

Still, I cannot shed a teJJ' for a group of 
who so categorically rejected the notion 
they were subject to the same laws 811 evel~'tarnIOlD 
else. Simply put: If you sell drugs, you d1Illon 
probably get caught. If you get caught, you 
go to jail. Your college education 
noth.ing. Your parents can't help you. 

Though ow: student status means it'. ea., 
get eredit cards, to think it means that we 
exempt from punishment for legal i'E lfi'a,ctioJII'I" 
is pure folly. But the 12 fraternity melmbe'n 
UV A rose to new heights of i'l! nOl~nl:e. 
August, law enforcement sent leIti .. " , 

to the officers of the university's 60 frai:emitiiJ" 
and sororities warning that officials 
aware of much of the drug activity, 
conducting an investigation and would 
tolerate continued drug trafficking. The 
ing failed to convil'\Ce students to halt 
illegal activity. 

Now listen, Let's say, just for the saIte 
argument, that I am a small-time drug dealleJ!11I" 
I sell pot and LSD to my friends and 
mates, making a few extra bucks to 
tuition costs. Let's say the FBI send. 
letter that says: "Mike, we know what 
up to. Cut it out." If I wager that the 
only joking, continue my Iittre enterprise 
end up in federal prison for the rest of my 
I don't imagine any of you would feel too 
for me. , 

So to my greek colleagues at the University 
Virginia I say this: Don't come crying to 
You asked for it, you got it, and good rid(lano~j" 

Michael Lorenger's column appears Thursdays 
the Viewpoints page, 

Taking pursuit of happiness to extrem-.... 
My friend Big Dave Cheddargrater, a rising star in Iowa City's bouncer 

community, is famous for his stories of violence. He went to a 
semi-mythical high school where not a day went by without someone 
pummeling someone into the emergency room. This and his bar 
experiences have given him a vast treasure house of stories. 

These stories invariably involve monkey wrenches, tire irons, pool cues 
and just about any blunt instrument you can think of, This fascinates a 
suburban white boy such as myself. If you listened to the I'm-from
Chicago-and-I'm-a-Iot-cooler-than-you crowd, you'd think that Second 
Cityers have the sort of school-of-hard-knocks savvy that can only come 
from frequent Cubs games and witnessing mob executions on a regular 
basis. 

But we are not the urban guerrillas we pretend to be. Most of us aren't 
really from Chicago, We're from LaGrange and Wheaton and Wilmette 
and River Tree Forest Lane Nope No Poor Folk Here City. We don't 

response to a movie sellout. but it'~ probably not the first time for 
either. 

"What gets me is that case where a high school teacher Bnn,arp.llt.l;,t 
seduced a flfteen-year-old and coaxed him into killing her husband. 
they say America's youth isn't getting an education. One witness 
the schoolmarm in question felt she had to send her husband to that 
principal in the sky because she was afraid to lose the furniture and 
dog." 

And this is what has you down? 
"Quit intez:rupting. I also read about this case in a Houston .nh ... h]"~ 

There's a church organist down there who apparently tried to 
someone to murder her neighbor." 

Septic tank dispute? 
"Dirtier. Apparently the organist, a woman named Wanda, and 

neighbor, Vema, both had daughters trying out for the 
High School freshman cheerleading squad. Wanda wanted to put 
hit on Verna so that Verna's daughteJ, whose name was .. ." 

Amberl ' • 
"How'd you know?" 
Had to be. 
"Yeah. Well the idea was that Amber would be too distraught to 

U N I V 

Dr. C. ' 

The newest administrative fiasco facing the UI is the 
rouch-touted Laser Center. The center was meant to be on the 
leading edge of laser research, but now the UI will have to 
scale back the project because of hudgetru:y cutbacks and the 
loss of several prestigous researChers who had "committed" to 
joining the faculty. These researchers had expressed interest 
in joining the laser program faculty, but the adplinistration 
failed to get legal commitment from the researchers when the , 
project was approved. Now it seems that instead of 12 

I professors, the laser program is only going to get four, and 
instead of using the entire building, the laser research 
program will occupy only two floors. 

Mitch Martin a vigorous display of peppi ness, thus giving the cheerleaderly edge ~ ______ _ 
Wanda's daughter , . ." 

Furthermore, it seems that next year the legislature, is not 
going to allocate any money for the completion of the Laser . 
Center. With problems mounting, the administration seems 
prepared to face whatever fate is in store for the pi:OgraID. In 
fact, the administration is already planning to use the 
reInaining space for other campus organizations. Simple 
acceptance, no attempt to rescue ,the program, nothing. 

have gangland slayings; we have Jiffy Lubes. We have malis and a\] 
sorts of high-priced boredom, but the minute anything dangerous 
happens we take the first urban flight out of town. 

So you can understand my sense of excitement when I went to see Dave 
the other day. When I arrived, Big Dave was fresh from the weight 
room, sitting on his couch in his best spandex. 

Hi Dave, tell me a story of violence. 
"Nope." 

It isn't clear whether the Rawlings administration el'\ioys 
being pubJically embarrassed ' or if it just doesn't care, Either 
way, it is time Rawlings takes a look at the way the U1 is 
managed and does something about the problems that exist. 
After all, Rawlings pledged to be the great reformer when he 
came to the' UI. Is that just another one of his fail~ 
obligations? 

Ah c'mon. Why not? 
"It's just not worth it anymore," 
What's wrong, Battlin' Dave? 
"Ya know, I used to be proud of my country ruffian heritage. I thought 

all you suburban guys were wimps." 
But we are. 
"That's what I thought until I read the New York Times the other day." 
That's always dangerous. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

"I know. Until I .read the paper, I thought 1 worked in an environment 
on the cutting edge of gratuitous violence. I don't just sit at the door in 
my hugeness and check IDs. I am a connoisseur of provocation. I watch 
guys attempting to cause pennanent physicial damage to their fellow 
human beings for bumping into them, spilling a little beer or making 

,..--______________________ ---, googly eyes at their girlfriends. ,There was something reassuring about 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are thoSiJ of the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit Corpdrallon, does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

knowing that when you left work, nothing stupider could possibly 
happen than what you had already witnessed." . 

So what did the paper say that was so bad? 
"Well, you know, we have cops beating the hell out of people for 

speedin'g violations. Well, speeding and being black. But it's not the 
fll'8t time. And we have automatic weapons being fired at people in 

Campus Review's 'dictionary' is insult to all Arabs 

To the Editor: 
I join the UI Arab Student Association in condemn

ing the Campua Review'. "Iraqi-English Dictionary 
of Useful Phrases; which was printed on the back of 
the March iuue. One of Operation U.S. Out's 
"Points of Unity" is to fight to end racism at home 
and abroad, and the "dictionary" clearly represents 
a case whereby people of color have been defamed, 
mistreated and abused. 

The Review's editor, Jeff Renander, claima the 
"dictionary" was a joke and intended only for 
Saddam Hussein; however, in using Arabic, which is 
not specific to Hussein or the Iraqi people, the 
"dictionary" is racist in tarpting Arabic speakers. 
nu. reveala a very disturbing contradiction I have 
noted throughout the "Persian Gulf Crisis.w Even 
though some of the alliee ate Arab, anti-Arab racism 
ranging from slurs to violence in the United States 
has been pervasive and indiacriminate, whether the 
penon be Saudi, Lebanese, Iraqi or Iranian. Group
iDI all Arabic speaking peoplu ac:cording to their 

language blurs cultural distinctions among them as 
well as reveals American ignorance of those cultures 
and its government's relation to them. 

In effect, the "dictionary" represents a multiple 
insult to and assault on all Arabic speaking peoples. 
Because of the obscene language used and because of 
the misogynist implications, it is derogatory toward 
a\] Arab women and men; and becuase many of the 
phrases were deliberately mistranslated, the 
Rel/iew's "joke" plays fast and loose with language. 
This points to the Review's implicit assumption that 
English speakers can twist Arabic without its 
principle speakers "noticing." 

I believe that the Campua Review should publish a 
public apology. Further,1 invite all people interested, 
in stopping racism to OUSO's organizational meet
ing on Thunday, March 28, 1991, at 6:30 p.m., the 
topic of which will be "Racism and War.w 

, , 

OttIlie Young 
Iowa City 

Kimmy? 
"Nope. Shanna." 
You're making this up. 
"That's exactly my point, I couldn't make that up. I pride 

being well-versed in irrational, violent and stupid behavior. 
hadn't seen, I could invent. But when people start getting whacked 
spots on a cheerleading squad, it makes a person feel like 
imagination isn't quite up to dealing with the human experience. 
mean what do you say about something like that?" 

2-4-6-8, who do we assasinate? Sorry, Big Dave, just trying to ,.1 ... , .. ",'JdI 
up. 

~Hell , I'll be OK I'm going to take advantage of this. I'm running a 
to see which story gets its own mini-series first . The sex (and .. ~a."H 
education teacher or the pom-pom murder mom. You want in 
bucks? The tie breakers are 'title of mini-series' and 'actors At.Arrillljrw 
in.' " 

I'll take September 1st (fa\] kick DID, Homework Assignment: lrlU,'UC"UI 

David Lee Roth as the lusty high schooler and Cher as the 
woman. 

Oh, Dangerous Dave, one more thing. Don't you think this all has 
with the founding principles Qf-American society? I mean, this 
is based on the freedom of the individual. The pursuit of hBl)pUleSS 
all that, which can be the greatest thing. I mean everyone is .., ......... 
saying that we should try to have a more cohesive, responsible 
Like the Japanese. Well, I really rather like being able to 
own happiness. But people have taken this idea to the 
anyone that gets in the way of their pursuit gets a bullet. 
you ever thought about that? 

"Naw man, I just think people are nuts." 

Mitch Martin's coi'umn appears ThurSdays on the Viewpoints psge, 
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s be 
etroit woman charged in husband's death 

DETROIT - A woman and her 
plotted the slaying of her 

drug dealers nMPAH.... husband a week after bis 

The Detroit Free Pres'. citing 
investigators it did not identifY. 
said the pair wanted to ca.sb in on 
Mr. Riggs' life insurance. which 
included a $50.000 military policy 
and a private policy purchaaed jll8t 
before he left for Saudi Arabia. 

Viewpoints page. 

.ioa.ec:oEning from the Persian Gulf 
they could collect on his life 

8tU.~_ilitiilran~;e. investigators today 
as saying. 

..JA"'An; Cato Riggs. 21. and Michael 
19. were charged Tuesday 

in the shooting March 
Am"pec. Anthony Riggs on 

Inltlcauv was thought to have 
Blain in a robbery. and the 
focused attention on how 

eveIYoJiil~()m violence can make the 
...... Uitin,,·. streets as ~gerous as a 

Mlcha.. Cam (left) and Toni Cam 
Riggi (right) were charged with 
the IhooIIng death of her hu. 
band, Army Spec. Anthony Riggi. 

to give a motive for the slaying. 
But homicide Inspector Gerald 
Stewart said the weapon had been 
traced to Cato and Mrs. Riggs. and 
the crime "had absolutely nothing 
to do with random street violence." 

Another newspaper today reported 
Mrs. Riggs had recruited ber 
brother to help witb tbe slaying. 

"Toni told Micbael. Tll take care 
of you for the rest of your life.'" an 
unidentified police officer told The 
Detroit News . 

Mrs. Riggs and Cato were being 
held without bond Tuesday. Cato 
was arraigned Tuesday. Mrs. 
Riggs' arraignment was set for 
today. 

Conviction would mean a man~
tory sentence of life in prison. 

Riggs. 22. was shot five tUnes 
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Tacky Tie Trade In 
At last, you can clean out all those old ties cluttering 
your closet! From now thru April 6th, we invite you 

to trade in your obsolete ties. 

For each tie you bring us, we'll give you a $5.00 trade,in 
allowance towards the purchase of a new tie from our 
new exciting spring collection. Trade in two ties and 

save $5.00 each on two new ties ... and so on. 

Prizes will be given to the most outrageous ties that turn 
up by April 6th. 

1st Place - Dinner for Four (4) at The Lark Restaurant 
2nd Place - Gant Dress Shirt and Gant Tie 

3rd Place - Hart Schaffner & Marx Tie 

Come in and take advantage of our 1 Pit 'Annual Tacky' 
Tie Trade-In. 

Downtown Iowa, City 

outside the bome of hie wife's aunt 
while helping hi. wife move. He 
had returned the week before from 
eight months' duty in the Persian 
Gulf. where he was part of a 
Patriot miB8ile battery group. 

Riggs bought a policy with M8888-
cbUBetts Indemnity &: Life Insur
ance Co. before leaving for the gulf. 
the Free Press said Tuesday. 

A company spokeswoman the 
newspaper didn't identify said 
Monday that a death claim had 
been filed. The amount was not 
disclosed. 

TheNew. alaoreported today that 
the Riggs' marriage probably was 
invalid because Mrs. Riggs' divorce 
from her first husband didn't 
become final until more ~an a 
year after she married Riggs. 

Riggs and hie wife were having 
serious marital difficulties and 
frequently fought over money while 
he was in the gulf. said Sgt. Gary 
Welliver. a friend of Riggs' at Fort 
BliBl. Teus. who served with him 
in tbe Persian Gulf. 

-She didn't want to be married; 
Welliver said in a telephone inter-

view Monday. -Basically she 
wanted to be single with the 
advantages of being married - not 
having to work.' 
. He said Mrs. Riggs greeted her 
husband on the airfield at Fort 
Blisa on March 8 with the news she 
wanted a divorce and $500 a 
month in alimony. 

"He had told her she wasn't going 
to get any money" Welliver said . 
·He was going to take her up to 
Detroit and drop her otT. They were 
never going to see each other 
again." 

Easy Come-Easy Go 

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 

START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY! . . 
• 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 
OF JOINING? 

- BE A FOUNDING FATHER 
- lEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

BE A' BROTHER, NOT A PLEDGE 
ENJOY A GREAT SOCIAL LIFE 

Call: Gregg Sanderson 
Expansion Consultant or 

1·800·283·2337 
Mail Box # 07725 
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Thousands of desperate Iraqis riot in southern border town 
Refugees attack Saudi food trucks 
By Oreg Myre 
The Associated Press 

SAFWAN, Iraq - Food riots 
erupted Wednesday in this hot, 
dusty border town filled with thou
sanda of deBperate haqis aeeking 
refuge and political asylum. 

Screaming, elderly women and 
wailing children were among the 
hundreds of people who stormed 
Saudi Arabian food trucks and 
fought for meal packages thrown 
into the street by both refugees 
and Saudi soldiers. 

"We tried to be organhed, but the 
people are just too hungry," said 
~. Youseef Ali Albouri of the 
Saudi military. "They aee the food 
and they go crazy." 

No serious injuries were reported, 
and the food was so plentiful that 
some people used wheelbarrows to 
cart away boxes of bread, cheese 
and canned food . 

But the figbtingmarked the fourth 
straight day of masB chaos at food 
distribution points in Safwan, a 
war-battered town on the ·Iraq
Kuwait border. 

Civilians deserted Safwan during 
the gulf war, but thousanda of 
former residents and refugees have 
been arriving daily as they Oee 
civil unrest and food shortages in 
southern Iraq. 

Rebel groups, made up mostly of 
Shiite Muslims, took control of 
many southern cities early this 
month in the aftermath of the gulf 
war. But President Saddam Hus
sein's Republican Guard troops 
have recaptured all mlVor cities in 
the past two weeks, using tanks, 
heavy artillery and helicopters 
dropping napalm, the refugees say. 

Safwan is in no condition to handle 
the huge volume of refugees. 

Many buildings have been reduced 
to rubble and those still standing 
are bullet-pocked. The sandy roada 
are littered with bumed-out tanks 
and cars set against a backdrop of 
billowing black smoke from oil well 
fires raging in Kuwait's northern 
desert. 

In the three previous days, refu
gees stormed and looted a post 
office and a school used by the U.S. 
military to hand out water, flour 
and meal packets. Because of the 
unrest, the military abandoned the 
sites, moving Wedneeday to the 
grounds of a deserted construction 

Singapore pollee commandos stormed the hIjacked SIngapore AIrlines 
AIrbus SQ117 Weclnelday morning. The commandos killed four 
Pakistani hijackers who forced the airlIner carryIng 118 panengers 
and 11 crew member. to Singapore. 

Commandos thwart hijackers 
in Singapore; passengers safe 

By Kenneth L. WhIting 
The Associated Press 

SINGAPORE - Commandos burst 
into a Singaporean jetliner on the 
airport tarmac today and killed 
four Pakistani hijackers minutes 
before the terrorists said they 
would start slaying pa88engers, 
officials said. 

The attack on the hijackers, who 
were armed with knives and explo
sives, ended a nearly nine-hour 
ordeal for the 126 passengers and 
crew, who included three Ameri
cans. Two commandos and two 
crew membeQl were slightly hurt. 

Communications Minister Yeo 
Ning Hong said it was over "in a 
matter of minutes" after the anti· 
terrorist squad struck. 

Police said the hijackers, who 
seized the plane on a flight to 
Singapore from Malaysia, were 
demanding ~e release of a number 
of people detained in Pakistan, 
including the husband of former 
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto. 

Passengers said the hijackers had 
threatened to make an American 
their first victim and set fire to the 
plane. 

An Australian pasaenger said one 
of the hijackers held a knife to the 
throat of an American man, saying 
he would be the first one killed. 

"They seemed to be against Ameri
cans and blaming America for 
problems in their country; said 
Richard McGovern, a busine88man 
from Sydney. 

"These guys weren't playi~g 
gameA. They carried in their banda 
things 'that looked like hup (tu. 
)crackers, eight inches long by 
three inches and knives six inches 
long," said McGovern, 48. 

'"IlIey poured cognac around the 
plane and threatened to ignite it,· 
McGovern said. 

Singapore's Home Affairs Ministry 
confirmed that the cocItpit; cabin 
f100r and some puaenger I188U 
were dOUled with alcohol and the 
hijackers threatened to lilt fire to 
tbep~. 

The Singapore Airlines Airbus 
MI0 was on a scheduled flight 
from Kuala Lumpur on Tueeday 
when it wu oommancleerecl. 

A provisional pauenger lilt 
iDcluded 55 Malaysians, 21 am,. 
apof\t1U18 and 12 Japanue plus 
other nationalities, said an of'ftcial 
• the ci1'iJ aviation authority. A 

complete list was not yet available. 
U.S. Embassy spokesman Dennis 

Donohue said three Americans 
were on the flight but declined to 
identify them. 

Two stewarda, Bernard Tan and 
Philip Choong, were slightly 
injured when they were pushed 
from the plane while negotiations 
dragged on, police said. 

An ~rnoon daily, TM New 
Paper, said "it is understood the 
two provided vital information to 
the police that helped in the 
storming of the plane." 

Two or the commandos were 
treated for minor hand injuries, 
officials said. 

A Pakistani diplomat, Commercial 
Counselor Abdul Hafiz Mirza, con· 
demned the hijacking. He tenta
tiyely identified the hijackers as 
Sadam Mohd Khan Jadoon Fida, 
Syed Hueaein Soomro, Javed Akh
tar and Mohd YusofMoguJ. He said 
he had no other information about 
them. 

In Islamabad, a senior member of 
Bhutto's party, Salman - Taseer, 
disavowed any aseociation with the 
hijackers and charpd Pakistan', 
IBlamic coalition with master· 
minding the hijacking to defame 
Bhutto', party. 

The hijackers'seized Flight SQ117 
10 minutes into the 0-minute 
fliaht from the Malaysian capital to 
Sinppore. 'I1te plane landed at 
ChaDJi ~nternational Airport at 
10:16 p.m. 

Bhutto charpd Pakietan',leIamic 
coalition ma.termindecl the 
bijackiq . 

company and calling in tanks to 
secure the area. 

'Tm a tank battalion commander. 
I don't do this kind of thing for a 
living; said U.S. Lt. Col. John 
Kalb, who was supervising the 
orderly distribution of food to some 
4,OOO·refugees. 

"It's a very difficult .ituation 
here," said Kalb, of Bay Village, 
Ohio. "The United Nations is 
needed. These problems shouldn't 
just be left. tcrthe U.S." 

But in the absence of a formal 
cease-fire in the gulf war, there is 
no other party capable or willing to 
assist the refugees. 

"We tried to be 
organized, but the 
people are .just too 
hungry." 

Ma~ You"" AI AIbourl 

Kuwait, devastated by the gulf 
war, does not want additional 
mouths to-feed. The International 
Committee for the Red Croas has 
not been invited into Iraq, and 
upects the occupying American 
forces in southern Iraq to provide 
assistance. 

The U.S. camp is intended as a 
temporary refugee site, but refu
gees say they will not return to 
govemment-controlled territory in 
Iraq unless Saddam is ousted. 

"I fled from the devil," said Salim, 
who refused to give his last name. 

1991 Tercel 
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At left, If8CIl refugee. swarm around a truck to get 
food from Saucl Arabian lOIdIe" Wednelday. At 
right, If8CIl refug... tight Mlong them .. tve. for 

food at. refugee camp near Satwan, Iraq, -~rltillll~~----:-~-i 
day. A food riot erupted when the Saucl AI 

food truck. we,. atormecI by the refugeeL 

"Saddam will kill us in haq." 
On the Kuwait 'ide of the border, 

some 2,000 refugees, mostly Iraqis 
and Egyptians, are living in squat
ter shacks and receiving little food 
at a camp run by the Red Crescent, 
the main Muslim aid society. 

The camp was headed Wednesday 
by volunteers with little medical 
training. The only two doctors were 
a Kuwaiti army physician and an 
Iraqi who also was one of the 
refugees. 

"There's not enough food and it's 
getting worse," fl8id Ameen al
Nlijiar, one of the volunteers. uA 
young girl died yesterday and 
many people are sick. We have no 
good medicine to treat them." 

Although conditions were far bet
ter at the U.S. camp, the Iragis in 
Kuwait said they preferred to be 
anywhere outside their homeland. 

But many of the Egyptians, who 
had been working in Iraq, said 
they supported Saddam. They 

Equipped. NOT stripped. AI~om.tlc. r-er steer ing. power 
windows. power door locks. 7 ""Sseng<!I'. dutoI N:.. cruise control. 
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chanted pro-Sad dam slogsna at 
protest rally Tuesday night, _ 
ing off a confrontation with the 
Kuwaiti military in wruch tbne 
refugees were shot and injured, 
witnesses said. 

Several of the refugees snOWllUIII 
large red and blue welts 
backs, saying they had been 
by the soldiers. One Egyptid 
he W88 beaten because his IOn, 

than 1-year-old, was named BIll
dam. 
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~rtown· Mil7ll7lesota slapped witn three years' probation 
By MIke Nadel 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOUS - Lou Holtz and Luther 
Darville, long gone from the University of 
Minnesota, still had a major impact Wed
nesday when the NCAA placed the school 
on probation for two years and banned its 
football team from making a 1991 postsea
son appearance. 

Some of the 17 rule violations cited by the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions involved 
the basketball and wrestling programs. The 
basketball team was stripped of one echolar
ship next year and the wrestling team lost 
its right to interact with a campus wrestling 
club. 

A three-year investigation, which has 

Thursday, March 28, 1991 

already cost the university $462,000 and 
will amount to ~t $600,000 before all 
billa are paid, unearthed the violations. 

The probe was initiated only one month 
after the echool received three years' proba
tion in March 1988 for basketball and 
football violations that occurred primarily 
from 1982-86. 

"I'm embarrassed personally and I'm 
embarrasaed for the institution," said Rick 
Bay, men's athletit: director. MI hope this is 
the lut time we will all be meeting like 
this.· 

Minnee0t8 could have been penalized much 
more severely, but the NCAA was lenient 
because the echool cooperated and launched 
its own investigation. 

'"l'hill ill a unique cue where it is appropri-

ate to impose penalties that differ from the 
full set of minimum penalties otherwise 
required,· the committee wrote in its 
22-page report. "Further, the committee 
has determined that it is not appropriate to 
apply the minimum penalties for repeat 
violators to this case." 

The university could have lost more scho
larships, could have received postseason 
bans in all three sports and cou1d have been 
kept off television. In addition, coaches 
could have been suspended or fired. 
Theoretically, the dreaded "death penalty" 
for repeat offenders could even have been 
imposed. 

"While we regret having been penalized, I 
think we've been treated fairly," university 
president Nils H888elmo said. "I think the 

good news, the real news, here is that given 
the kinds of penalties that could have been 
imposed ... we have been given the benefit 
of the doubt." 

The committee gave Holtz the benefit of the 
doubt, too. 

It found that Holtz, who left Minnesota for 
Notre Dame in November 1985, had given 
$250 cash to an athlete to pay for a COUJ'lle 

that allowed the athlete to remain eligible 
for competition. 

Holtz also was found to have given between 
$25 and $40 to Roselle Richardson to 
reimburse the former quarterback for the 
1088 of a wallet. 

"I made two errors of judgment, " Holtz said 
at a news conferen.ce at South Bend, Ind., 

See III ...... Page 28 

If the Pirates can't afford to 
sign Bonilla, they might 
have to trade him. Page 48 
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Greg Hebard Improved to 16-0 With I 6-3, 6-3 Win over HawaII's 
Sleven Chin WedneadlY •• the Hawkeyes rolled, 9-0. 

awkey~s record 
their fifth shutout 
By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
Ihecorded its fifth shutout of the 

UNI'ER'COJITI. season Wednesday afternoon, 

raised his season record with an 
easy 6-3, 6-1 victory over the 
Rainbows' No. 3 player Ian 
Pound, as did Buckingham's dou
bles partner, No.4 seed Tommy 
Heiting, who recorded a 6-3, 6-3 
win over Steven Humphries. blanking the Hawaii Rainbows 

9-0 at the Recreation Building. 
victory raised the Hawkeyes' 

record to 13-3 on the 
eeason hea\ling into the remain
der of their Big Ten schedule. 

"I thought that we played OK," 
Iowa coach Steve Houghton said. 
"We weren't quite as sharp as we 
normally are, but like past 
matA:hes against teams we knew 
we could beat, the guys really 
came through." 

After tough three-set matches at 
No. 1 and 2 singles, the Hawk
eyes took the remaining four 
lingles and three doubles 
matches in easy fashion, with no 
let going more than 10 games. 

At No. 1 singles for Iowa, fresh
man Klas Bergstrom came back 
from one set down to defeat the 
Rainbows' top seed Peter Sohn, 
4-6, 6-4, 6-0. He was joined by 
IeCOnd seed Thomas Adler, who 

spotted his opponent the 
opening set before eliminating 
Hawaii's No. 2 player Mark Will-

6-7, 6-1, 7~. 
Senior Paul Buckingbam also 

No.5 seed junior Greg Hebard 
remained unblemished on the 
season at 16-0 with a 6-3, 6-3 
victory over Hawaii's Steven 
Chin, and freshman Neil Dena
han posted an easy 6-2, 6-2 win 
over Peter Holiday at No.6. 

~It's great to be undefeated,· 
Hebard said, "but I'm basically 
just trying to take one match at a 
time." 

"Overall, it was a relatively easy 
match,· Houghton said. ~ith 
the exception of close matches at 
No. 1 and 2 siniles, all of the 
guys breezed through their 
matches, which is a good sign." 

In doubles action, the top-seeded 
tandem of Bergstrom and Adler 
easily handled the No. 1 team of 
Willman and Chin 6-4, 6-3, as did 
the No. 2 pair of Buckingham 
and Heiting with a 6-3, 6-2 
victory over Sohn and Hum
phries. The third-seeded team of 
Carl Manheim and Eric Shulman 
followed suit with a 6-3, 6-1 
defeat of the Rainbows' duo of 
Pound and Holiday. 

'n say~ swimmers. 
p to NCAA challenge 

the issue of "Taper and Shave" swimming magazine, the 
'Y1"'entl~-!'IItnk,ed Iowa men's Swimming and diving team is projected to 

11JJ9!i1:'~ 12th this weekend at NCAAa in Texas. 
according to head coach Glenn Patton, the 10 Hawkeye swimmers 

lingle diver making the flight to Austin are ready to step up and 
the challenge of breaking the top 1!l for the first time in two years. 

.,.., ...... - years ago we fmished eighth at NCAAa, so we'd really like to get 
to that range again,- said Patton, 122-49 in 16 years with the 
men'811wimming program. "All season we've been looking toWardll 

in the top 10 nationally; it's been our goal alI year, and it still 

the Hawkeyes acored 88 points the finish 14th at the national 
'lIpnPetition, thanks mainly to strong perfonnances by then-sophomore 

Artur Wojdat (two national titles), breaststroker Rob Leyshon 
in 100 and 200) and the 800 freestyle relay team of Erik Bacon, 
Carroll, Toma8z Gawronski and' Wojdat (13th place). 

the exception of the since-graduated Bacon, Iowa has the same 
"1fIII.lltraveling to NCAAs thill year, plu. a few new faces. 

s. ........... PIgI2B 

By Brian aaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Sometimes being a nationally
ranked team isn't all it's cracked 
up to be. 
~ust ask the Iowa softball team, 

ownere of a No. 7 rating in the 
lastest national poll. 

National rankings are generally 
thought of as positives, but Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins said they can 
have a downllide. The Hawkeyes 
are drawing the best efforts of 
their opponents because of the high 
ranking. 

"A number of teams came out 
after us in California," Blevins 
said after Iowa's spring break trip 
to the Golden State last week. It's 
very much like how we've been in 
the past wl)en we've had a shot at 
beating a quality team - it's a big 
opportunity for them. And that's 
how people are going to play 
against us all year: 

Senior center fielder Amy Johnson 

Valen~uela 
rocked in 
17-9 loss 
The Associated Press 

It wasn't a good day for Fer
nando Valenzuela. 

The LosAngelesleft.hander was 
pounded for eight runs and eight 
hits in 3% innings Wednesday as 
the Dodgere lost to the Baltimore 
Orioles 17-9. 

Craig Worthington, Randy Milli
gan and Mike Devereaux all hit 
three-run homere for the visiting 
Orioles. The first two were off 
Valenzuela (1-2). 
• "I was a little, no make that a 
lot, wild," said Valenzuela, who 
walked four and hit a batter. "I 
really think I had terrible con
trol. I felt good. I just wasn't 
throwing the ball over the plate. 
The good thing is gam.es like this 
don't mean anything. We're just 
in them to get the work in. I'm on 
the team. I'm getting myself 
ready for the season. That's the 

. thing" mam . 
Baltimore had 21 hits off five 

pitchers. Worthington had three 
hits and four RBIe. Cal Ripken 
Jr. also had three hits. 
TwiD.BIO,PbilIiea" 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Chili 
Davis had his second straight 
two-homer game, hitting a solo 
homer off Jose DeJ88U8' in the 
second and a two-run homer off 
Darrel Akerfelda in the seventh. 

Davis has four homers, a double, 
a single and nine RBI. in his last 
eight at-bats. He is hitting .333 
this IIpring with five homers and 
14 RBIs. 

Al Newman and Gene Larkin 
each had two hits and drove in 
two runs. Larry Cuian allowed 
two hits in three innings. 
Red Scm e, Bed8 .. • 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Jack 
Clark and Ellis Burks homered 
on consecutive pitches by Norm 
Charlton in the fourth inning. 

Clark singled twice in addition to 
h.i8 third spring, homer and drove 
In two runs. Joely Reed capped a 
four..nm eighth with • ~nm 
single off Randy Myers. Lui. 
Quinones hIt a pinch-homer off 
Rob "urphy in the nintli. 

BOlton .tarter Joe Hesketh 
allowed four hits and two runs in 
four inninp. 
.wn.1, CerdlDaI8 1 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Lui. Gon
aala lingled in the winning nm 
in the ninth inning. Eric Anthony 
aincled with one out off Ken Hill, 
and Gerald YOUIII pinch ran and 

See ,.lI b n, P1g128 

said that's especially true for Mid
west teams, who don't often get a 
chance to play a national power
house. 

"Around here, it's a big deal to 
beat us," Johnson said. "Every
body wants to do -it. They know 
they have nothing to lose, so they 
come out and play hard: 

The Hawkeyes, 18-2 overall and 
fresh off a co-championship in the 
San Jose National Invitational 
Tournament, will face several Mid
west teams as they hit the road for 
seven games today through Satur
day. 

Iowa opens the trip with a 2 p.m. 
doubleheader today against West
ern lllinois in Macomb, ill. The 
Hawkeyes will then travel to Mun
cie, Ind., for the Ball State Tourna
ment Friday and Saturday. 

Blevins' team will face Michigan 
State, Indiana State and Ball Stste 
on Friday before concluding the 
round-robin event with games 
against Bradley and Akron on 

Saturday. 
~e're talking about six teams 

with a shot at getting a fairly 
significant win,· Blevins said. 
~We'l probably draw the best 
pitching peformance, the best 
offensive performance and the best 
defensive performance from each of 
them: 

For Western lllinois, a strong 
performance against the Hawkeyes 
wouldn't be unusual. The Wester
winds have given Blevins' teams 
trouble since she came to Iowa four 
years ago. 

Western illinois has won six of the 
last seven m.eetings between the 
two teams, including a twinbill 
sweep at the Iowa Softball Com-
plex last year. . 
~e haven't exactly had a good 

track record against them," Ble
vins asid. "They have played very 
hard against our program." 

The doubleheader will match the 
strengths of each team - the 
Westerwinds' offense and the 

Hawkeye pitching staff - against 
one another. Western lllinois hits 
.284 as a team, while the Iowa 
hurlers have held opponents to a 
.117 batting average. 

The Westerwinds collected 13 hits 
in last year's doubleheader and left 
Iowa City with two 3-2 victories. 

"Last year, they hit us very, very 
hard,~ Blevins said. 

The Iowa coach said the Wester
winds (10~ overall) have played 
well against ranked opponents this 
season. Western illinois defeated 
No. 11 South Carolina and lost 
extra-inning games to No. 12 Flor
ida State and No. 19 South Florida. 

"(Westerwind coach) Kathy Veroni 
gets a lot out of her people," 
Blevins said. "They're well
schooled and they take advantage 
of openings.n 

The Ball State Tournament will 
give the Hawkeyes a cbance to play 
against other teams from the 
Mideast tegion, Blevins said. The 
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Dodge,. catcher Gary Carter .tops Orlol .. short .. 
top Cal Rlpkln Jr. frOm scoring, but It didn't me.n 

much a. Baltimore romped, 17-9, .tter tagging 
Femando Vlllenzuel. for eight run .. 

'Neon' · may 'escape minors 
The Associated Press 

"Neon" Deion may be shining for 
the Atlanta Braves on opening 
night. 

Sanders' chances of making the 
team improved Wednesday when 
Lonnie Smith had arthroacopic 
knee surgery and doctors said the . 
outfielder would be sidelined for 
~to-four weeks. 

Team orthopedic Burgeon Dr. Joe 
Chandler performed the 
4O-mioute procedure on Smith'8 
left knee and laid it was 
"unlikely he will be ready for 
opening day." The Braves open 
the regular Maeon April 9 in 
Atlanta againat the Loa Angeles 
Dodgers . 

"Hill prognosis il excellent," 
Chandler said. "It iI impoeeible 
to tell whether it will be closer to 
two weeks than four. I'll know 
better in a week to 10 days." 

Chandler said he found ". carlil. 

age tear on the outer side of the 
left knee" and ~ed up some 
cartilage on the inner side." 

General manager John Schuer
holz said that Smith's injury 
improves the chances of Sanders, 
also a defensive back with the 
Atlanta Falcons. 
~e told him we would give him 

this opportunity when we signed 
him, but we fully expected to 
send him to Richmond,· Schuer
holz said. "But the guy has made 
us take notice. No question about 
it." 

Meanwhile, Pete Smith started 
for Atlanta in a ~B" game 
against Montreal and pitched one 
inning. He ,ave up one hit, 
struck out one and walked none. 

Smith had arthroIc:opic BUI'JIVY 
on hia pitching ehoulder durini 
the winter and ill likely to spend 
more time in Florida when the 
regular aeason begins. 

Manager Bobby Cox said Smith 

'ooked good today. He threw the 
ball well." He said Smith may 
pitch two innings in an "A" game 
on Sunday. 

First baseman Nick ElJ88ky, 
sidelined moat of 1990 with ver
tigo, allO was in the "B" game. 
He played nine innings and went 
I-for-4. Col[ said he would talk to 
E88IIky on Thursday about play
ing in an "A· game. 

Orel Herah.iser took the day off 
as he continues h.i8 recovery from 
reconatructive shoulder surgery 
performed last April 27. 

"Orel felt good, but we wanted 
him to have a day off regardleBl," 
Dodgers team therapist Pat Sere
nar said. "He had thrown two 
days in a row, 10 he needed 8 
little rest. Orel's been malting 
very good progreBl.-

Serenar said He~ser would 
probably throw again ThUl'llday. 

. ( 
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VoncoUWf ......................... 27 43 • 83 2~ 313 

NBA Standings 
IAITIRN CONI'I!IIENCE 

....... 0Iv_ W L Pet. aa 

-,"Ltl. Gameo HoI Included 
Detrolll02. Indlon. 93 
O~ondo at oallu. (n) 
Utah al LA Cllppo ... (n) 
Portland VI. Sean .. al Tleoma. (n) 

V(1.'~~:f.:;;;j·j;~Ii ·j;;ti,211 41 II 83 2116 2711 NIT Champions 0 kl 
y.ellnched dlvl.lon llt1e a' ~. w_y'.o_ 1111-SW1lord 
PlttabY'IIh 7. Detroit 4 lI11D-V""derbl~ 
New JetMy 4. Har1lord 3. OT 1_. JOhn' • • ·Botton .................................. 50 19 .725 -

"""-p~I . ........................... 38 3t .liSt 12 _v ... ................................ 34 38 .488 18'10 
Withington ............................. 28 42 .:112 23'10 
_Jeraay .............................. 23 47 .329 27 '10 
Miami ......... , ............................ 2t 48 '.300 21'10 

Ca_DIY_ 
• .chl •• go ................................ 51 17 .750 
f-Ootrolt .................................. 44 27 .820 8'10 
x·Mllw. uk .............................. 42 28 .600 10 
Atlanto ..................................... 38 32 .543 H 
--.. ..................................... as 38 . ..s 17'10 
91_land ................................ 24 44 .353 27 
q..,lotte ................................. 20 49 .210 31 '10 

WlITI!RN CONI'I!IIEN" 
....... _ W L Pet. oa 
ut.h ......................................... 48 22 .878 
~·SOnAntonlo ......................... 45 23 .812 t 
, -Hou .. on .............................. , 44 24 .~7 2 
Doll ......................................... 25 42 .373 20 '10 
OrI.ndo ................................... 24 43 .388 21 '10 
Min .... ,. ............................... 22 46 .324 24 
00 .... ' ..................................... 18 51 .281 28 '10 

PHlllcDlWlIon 
.. ·Po~Iand ................................ 50 t8 .735 
x·LALo ..... ............................. 50 20 .714 
x·Phoenl . ................................ 46 22 .888 
Goldin SIIII . ........................... 38 33 .522 14'10 
_10 ........ : ............................ 32 36 .471 t8 
LA Cllppo .. .............................. 28 44 .371 25 
s.cr.monto ............................. 18 49 .289 31'h 
• • ..,lInchld playolf berth 

T .. odo,·.O_ 
Charto"o 97. Golden 5111te 94 
Indl.n. 123. AtI.ntl 113 
MI.ml l04. Clevellnd 18 
Now Jersey ... Philadelphia 95. OT 
Son Anlonlo 129. New Vort< 119. OT 
Phoenix 117. 141.,.,...1.95 
Portl.nd 128. Seattl. 113 

. T_,.._ .. 
Phli_phl. al Chtrt_. 8:30 p.m. 
Wahlnglon II CI ...... nd. 8:30 p.m. 
Booton al MI.ml. 8 :30 p.m. 
Chi.,., .1 _ .laney. 8:30 p.m. 
Hou.ton al Attonto. 7 p.m. 
Goldon 51.1. ot N_ Vort<. 7:30 p.m. 0_ at San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
MI ...... k .. II Phoenl • • 8:30 p.m. 
Ut.h al s.cromonlo. 8:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALU COIII'I!RI!Nce 

_DlY_ W L TPIt 0' OA 
~·pt"lbur8h ...................... 41 32 5 87 336 295 
.·NY Rongero .................... 38 30 13 83 288 2116 
_Jeriii' ........................ 32 31 15 711 270 257 
Wahlnglon ....................... 35 35 7 n 248 253 
Phil_phi . ..... .. ............... 33 36 9 75 246 280 
NVI.I.nder1 ....... ............... 23 44 10 86 215 282 -"'.-~·Bo.lon ............................ 43 23 12 18 289 258 
x-Monl ..... ............ ............ 38 29 1 I 87 2116 242 
.-Bulf.lo ............................ 30 30 17 n 278 287 
.-M.rtford .......................... 31 37 10 72 230 284 
Cuebec ., ............................ 15 48 13 43 225 345 

CAIIPRLL CONFERENCE N__ W L TPIt Of OA 

.-Ch..,... .......................... 47 22 8 102 273 205 
x,SI. Loul . ..... .................... 44 22 11 99 300 247 
• .QeIro~ .. .. ....... , ............... 33 37 8 7~ 288 288 
.-Mln.....,l . ....... : ......... ..... 28 37 14 86 248 257 
Toronlo .............................. 23 44 11 57 236 308 ....,.,.01 .. _ 
x·Lo.Angel ...................... 43 23 10 100 331 244 
x-Cllgary ........................... 43 25 7 97 330 250 
x·Edmonton ................... : .. 35 37 5 75 286 280 

T_,..O_ 1~loul 

Quebec.1 Buff.lo. 8 :35 p .m. 1187~ull1em MIuIMlppl 
W_nglon .1 Phlledolphl • • 8:35 p.m. tl8&-Olllo S_ 
Toronto" Ch",",o. 7:35 p.m. t--.ucLA 
N.Y. 100.nde .. II 51. Loul • • 7:35 p.m. llM-Mlchlgon 
Edmonlon II Calg.ry. ' :35 p.m. tllll3--l'-.> BI. 
Min_to .. Lot AngaIoo. ' :35 p.m. 11112-8'-C11ey 
Wlnnlpeg.1 Vancou .... 11:35 p.m. tillt - Tulu 

,rldey'. 0._ 1l8O-VI 'lIlnla 
Calg.ry II Edmonton. 8:3S p.m. 19~ndlan. 

Softball ___ '_ContI"_ued from_pag8-=--.'B 

Hawkeyes will face a Big Ten team 
in Michigan State and two other 
regional teams in Ball State and 
Akron. 

"We typically don't have a lot of 
regional competition outside of the 
Big Ten,· the Iowa coach said. "We 
wanted (to play in the tournament) 
so we would be able to compare 
ourselves to other teams from our 
region." 

The Hawkeyes have already faced 
the host team once this year. Ball 
State took Iowa to eight innings 
before falling: 8-2, in the South 

Florida Tournament on March B. 

Blevins called Ball State "a 
scrappy team" - a description she 
used for most of the teams in the 
tournament. The key to beating 
those teams, according to Blevins, 
will be scoring in the early innings. 

"We want to put teams in a 
defensive POIJture rather than an 
offensive posture," Blevins said. 
'"l'hat's the way we played in the 
South Florida tournament, but we 
didn't always do that in Califor
nia." 

Baseball __________ ContI_nued_from--'--page~'B 
'-stole second before Gonzalez Blue Jays 8, Tigers 7 Mark Knudson (1-1), who tried for a force at third, but hill 
• singled. LAKELAND, Fla ........ Jeff Kent allowed two hits in two shutout ' throw bounced past the bag. 

Curt Schilling got the victory singled in Jerry Schunk with the innings, got the victory. Milwau- Kirby then singled past a 
,'With a perfect ninth. inning. go-ahead run in the 13th inning. kee right-hander Ron Robinson, drawn·in infield. 
Houston starter Pete Harnisch . Detroit loaded the bases with one who had been bothered by a stiff 
allowed one hit in five innings. out in the bot.tom of the 13th, but . elbow, allowed four hits in four Cuba 5, Aneela 3 

rookie a!nter fielder Shawn Jeter innings. PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - Luis 
Salazar hit his team-leading 
third home run to break a 2-2 tie. 
Salazar is batting .424 this 
spring with 14 hits in 33 at-bats. 

Braves 2, Yankee. 0 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -

Charlie Leibrandt, Doug Sisk and 
Kent Mercker combined on a 
two-hitter, and Andres Thomas 
and Greg Olson hit run-scoring 
singles. 

Leibrandt struck out five in six 
~gs, allowing a fourth-inning 
t double to Steve Sax and a fifth
'. inning single to Jim Leyritz. Sisk . 
; {2-1) pitched two innings and 
,;:Mercker pitched the ninth. .. 

ended the game by catching Mark 
Salas's fly and throwing out Jody 
Hurst at the plate. 

Don Vesting pitched the last four 
innings for Detroit, giving up four 
hits. Jim Acker pitched the last 
two innings for Toronto, allowing 
two hits. 
Brewers 1, Athletics 0 

CHANDLER, Ariz. - Franklin 
Stubbs singled in Robin Yount in 
the sixth inning in a game called 
one out later because of rain. 

Indians 6, Mariners 4 
TUCSON( Ariz. - Keith Com

stock's ninth-inning throwing 
error allowed the· tying run to 
score and Wayne Kirby.followed 
with the game-winning single. 

Cleveland, which won its fifth 
straight, trailed 4-3 entering the 
ninth, but Joel Skinner greeted 
Comstock with a single and Felix 
Fermin walked. Comstock then 
fielded Stan Jefferson's bunt and 

Cubs manager Don Zimmer got 
into a fifth-inning shouting 
match with rookie umpire Jeff 
Hendrichs, who had called a balk 
on Chicago pitcher Danny Jack
son. Wally Joyner drove in two 
runs and walked twice for the 
Angels, lifting his batting aver
age to .333: 

Minnesota ______ --'----_______ CO_ nti_nued_from_ pag_B_1B 

"1ldding that the payments were 
m ade for humanitarian reasons 
;:and not to gain a competitive 
"advantage. 

~th~~:~~:o~:~:t;~~o~ ~~:: 
~cademic advisor LeRoy Gardner 
>:to give to former receiver Jerry 
-Keeble. Holtz denied that and the 
&mractions committee removed it 
Cfrom the list of violations. 
~ Most major infractions involved 
Darville, former acting director of 
the university's Office of Minority 

"and Special Stud.ent Affairs. 
He was found to have given about 

· $3,700 to athletes from the OMS
SA's special loan account, about 
$6,700 in benefits to 10 athletes 

"through the manipulation of jour
'"nal voucher payments. and at least 
$9,000 in lither loans and pay-
ments to other athletes. 

The committee said 23 athletes 
'~from 1983-88 were involved with 

Darville, ' who subsequently was 

convicted of three counts of theft by 
swindle and served prison time. 

University officials have argUed 
that they were unaware of Darvil· 
Ie's activities and the NCAA 
agreed. But the committee added 
that ·"tpe ub.iversity's failure to 
supervise and control the activities 
of (Darville) ... demonstrates a 
failure of institutional control.· 

It is that reputation for lacking 
institutional control that the uni
versity has been fighting for half a 
decade. 

The struggle to gain controlled to 
the firing of men's athletic director 
Paul Giel in 1988, the resignation 
of basxetball coach Jim Dutcher in 
1986 and reassignment of univer
sity vice president Frank Wilder
son, who used to oversee the 
athletic department. 

Minnesota officials feel they fmally 
have control. 

"I think we've learned a great deal 

from the experience," said Bob tion, Gutekunst employed several 
Stein, Law School dean and faculty graduate assistants who failed to 
representative to the men's athletic meet the minimum academic 
department. "We now have at the requirements set forth by the 
university a culture of rule com- NCAA. 
pIiance w~ch I think is a model for The loss of the basketball scholar
every other university in the coun- ship comes on the heels of an 
try." NCAA reform that reduces scholar· 

Stein said he would recommend to ships in the sport from 16 to 14 in 
the university's Assembly Commit- 1992-93. In effect, Minnesota will 
tee on Intercollegiate Athletics that simply be at that level one year 
the school accept punishment with- early. 
out appeal. Coach Clem Haskins was censured 

Bay, though, added: "Losing ~ mostly for violating recruiting and 
bowl game for a bunch of kids who extra-benefits rules in the case of 
l.ad nothing to do with (the infrac- Terrell Jackson, who transferred 
tions) is significant. In the short from Cincinnati to Minnesota in 
term, it's the toughest penalty." 19B6 but later left the team. 

John Gutekunst, football coach - Haskins was also penalized for
since Holtz's departure, has most allowing this year's prized recruit, 
players returning from a team that Chris Webber, to be entertained in 
went 6-5 last year. the University's Metrodome luxury 

The most notable violations that suite during a football game. Web
occurred ' during Gutekunst's ber has since committed to Michi
regime involved Darville. In addi- gan. 

.Swimming ________________ ·_' ___ Co_"tillU_ed_f_rom_pag8_'B 

• Wojdat, a 1988 Olympian for his native Poland, will compete in the 
200, 500 and 1650 freestyle events, as well as swim on the 400 and BOO 

This season, however, because of his versatility in a wide range of 
events, Johnson has added a whole new dimension to the Hawkeye 
team. At this year's Big Tens, he qualified individually in the 100 
backstroke in addition to making cuts in both the 100 and 200 butterfly 
events. He also is a member of the 400 and 800 freestyle relay teams. 

• freestyle relays. He is joined by Leyshon, who again qualified in both 
breaststroke events, fellow countryman Tomasz Gawronski, who also 

; qualified in all three distance freestyle races as well as the 800 relay, 
: and junior Stewart Carroll , also a member of the BOO relay team. 
~ , "My goal is to repeat my success from last year, with my lead priority 
- being to win the 500," Wojdat said. "In every single event, there is 
~someone who is good and can beat me, so it's up to me to concentrate on 
~my events and swim to the best of my abilities." 
t With all three of the Iowa freestyle relays - the 200, 400 and 800 -
~making national cuts at February's Big Ten Championships, there are 
'-several additions to this year's travel squad. , 
~ Qualifying as members of the 200 freestyle relay team, freshmen Tom 

Beer and Rob Meadows and sophomores Eric Kirch and Matt Smith are 
. making their first championsip appearances as Hawkeyes, as are 

freshman Dan Stoppenhagen, who'made cuts on the 400 freestyle relay, 
. and versatile performer M!ke Johnson, who qualified in three 
~ individual events and two relays. 
~ Because he transfered from UCLA, Johnson had to sit out last season. 

"If we want to have any chance of cracking the top 10, we need to have 
all of our freestyle relays score points," Patton said. "We also need a 
successful meet performance from Artur; and all of the rest of our 
individual event swimmers need to duplicate their performances at Big 
Tens." 

Last season, no Hawkeye diver qualified for nationals as senior Tomasz 
Rossa was recuperating from reconstructive knee surgery. This year, 
however, freshman B.J. Blair carries Iowa's hopes on his shoulders as 
he will be competing on all three boards, the 'l-meter and 3-meter 
springboards, as well as the 10-meter tower - an event he placed third 
in at Big Tens. 

"This has been my goal all year, and to do it as a freshman is even 
better," Blair said of making the nationals. "No matter how I do at 
NCAAs, this will will definitely give a good start for the remaining 
three years diving at Iowa." 

~------------~------~---------------------------------------------
~Iowa ,State gets yetan'other prep· star 
~ DI Wir~ services 

DES MOINES-Hurl Beechum of DeB Moines 
North has decided to play his college basket
ball at Iowa State, which signed two other 
Iowa high school stars in November. 

Beechum, who announced his ,decision at a 
news conference Wednesday, averaged 28.B 
points and 10 rebounds a game this season in 

t leading North to a' 22-3 record. The Polar 
,. Bean finished third in the state tournament 

last week. 

Sportsbriefs 
A 6-foot-5, 215-pounder, Beechum had a high 

game of 69 points against Des Moines Lincoln, 
the most ever sc:ored by a Metro ConferellQe 
player. He shot. 60 percent from the field and 
made 33 a-point shote .. 

"The IIeCOnd half of the Muon, 1 think I 
proved I can play inside and outside,· 
Beachum said. "By the time I get to Iowa 

,. State, 111 be stronger, quicker and my game 
~ will be better all around. I think 111 do well." 

~ .mett 'appalled' abqu.t fIriDc 
~ TULSA, Okla. - J.D. Barnett, dismilaed a 
~ week ago as basketball coach at Tulsa, told 
~SA Tod4y he's "appalled" that he was fired 

ain an era when we're trying . to strels 
Integrity, char~r and academiCl." 

In an another interview Wednesday with The 

'" 

'. 

Tulsa Tribune, BllJ'Qett said he was fire4 for 
financial reasons and bench decorum. 

"I'm just trying to stand up for the values I 
feel are important," he said. "I talked with our 
players about those values daily, and I believe 
every word. There are no shortcuts in life. 
What you put in something you should get out. 

"rm disappointed," he told the Tribune. 
"That's all I can say." 

Rick Dickson, Tulea's athletic director, said 
last week that Barnett was rtred because fan 
and financial support had dwindled since 
Barnett replaced Nolan Richardson six years 
ago. 

Barnett's lawyer, Reese Morrel, said ticket 
prices and an asseeament offtciaJs put on 
Muon tic:ketB were partly the blame for the 
decline in attendance. 

Wyche Itarta ICbool incentive pl'Op'aDl 
CINCINNATI - Fans who donated nearly 

$40,000 to ~lp Cincinnati BengaJs coach Sam 
Wyche pay a fine for barring a female reporter 
from hill locker room will be buying movie 
tickets and bicycles for ~oolchil~n. 

Wych4l, who paid the t27,941 fine himself, said 
he will use the donatiollll to start a program to 
reward elementary achool students for good 
gradea and attendance. 

"Lota ofldde, becalll8 oft¥ WI1 they IIJ'OW up, 
never realize the feeling of accompliehment 
that comes from gettinr a job, eanPni money 
and then pun:buing 101Il8thinjJ,· Wyche said. 

'Thill givea them the chance to earn IIOID8-

thini on their own, legitima~ly. Only their job 

is getting it done in school.· . 
. Wyche was fined for breaking NFL rules 
guaranteeing reporters acceB8 to players when 
he refused to let USA Todcy sportswriter 
Denise Tom into the Bengala' locker room in 
Seattle in October. 
, To qualify for the school reward program, 

students must have a grade point average of 
C-minus or better and cannot get a D in any 
subject. They earn points for improving their 
grades and for attendance. 

TylOn becom. father, oftlelally 
NEW YORK - Mike Tyson officially became 

the father of an 8-month-old girl on Wednes
day. 

Tyson, the former heavyweight champ, admit
ted in Manhattan's Family CoUJt that he 
fathered Michael Tyeon, infant daughter of 
Kimberly Scarborough, 23. 

"Do you acknowledge paternity?" Scarbor
O\IIh'. lawyer, Raoul Felder, quoted hearing 
examiner Francine Seiden as asking Tyaon, 24. 

"Y8I,. Felder quoted the buer as replying. 
"l questioned him briefly to make lure he 

underatood agreement," Felder uid. He 
refused to disclose any terms of the settlement 
acept to say that it was "fair and civilized" 
and that Tyaon will pay hie fee. 

Tyaon has acknowledged that he is the father 
of D'Amato, a toddler named for hie tint 
boxing mentor Gus D' Amato, by Natalie 
FreU'll, Felder said. He deniee he is the father 
of a IOn by a Los Anaelet .howgirl Trena 
Archie. 

tne--------------~ 
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and the Demolition Band 
25¢ Draws 8:30 - 9-.30 pm 
Fri. & Sat. Steam Boars 
Sun. JAZZ JAM 

IYJlm Cour 
TJ1I Associated Prel 
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,t very worst, they c 
, ,ruming season. 

At the very best, t 
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AJnerican League W, 

The Mariners have 
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"When we ron 01 ~ A FIIendly Bar ... 

W-OOD 68. Dubuque 

~~,!J,!~. jhere'f$ coml 
~Y i ball," 
traI er WOIJ 

41010 pm 

GtlVour 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
Rtlilod lor 

75¢ 
(Sud a Bud UghI) 
810CLOSE 

Open n.1Iy 'lit 11 un 
11 S. Dubuque 

t----------~--. 

Z PIZZA 
7 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 
. 2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA. SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon.-Sal. 4 pm·Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm· 'O pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(across from RalslOfl Creek ApIS) .J 

------------

CABI~-~'.' 
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Virgin Records RP.COrdingArtisl 

BOB MOULD 
with special guest 

Vic Chestnut " 
Frl. Divin' Duck 
Sat: The Buck Pels! 

Titanic Love Affair 
Beer Garden is Open! . 

25~raws 
$2 .Pitchers 

PremlumB_ 

$1 Bar 
2io~1 
LONG ISLANDS ' 

BLUE MAX 

$2 Cover 

2 FOR 1 
ON EVERYTHING 

THAT POURS 
$3.00 Jake's Juice 

17 oz. of drinking pleasure 
Try it you'll like it! 

·Iowa 
Baseball 

IOWA 
vs. 

WESTERN 
IL~INOIS 

Saturday l Sunday 

March 30·31 

. Iowa 
Baseball Field 

Dave WeUbrenner - tri, 

Come see th~ 1991 Iowa baseball team oWn 
its home slate versus Western Illinois. This 

will be the first time the new run and gun style of 
the "Iowa Young Guns" will be shown in Iowa City. 

TICKETS: $2/$1 
Can't make . it to the game? Thne your 

radio to KXlC (AM 800) and catch all the Hawkeye 
action for th~ and all Iowa home baseball games. 

For ticket information contact the 
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (3/9) 335-9327. 
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!------.:.~ Mariners believe 
Oakland in reach 
.,Jlm Cour 
The Associated Press 

SEA'ITLE - The Mariners think, 
at very worst, they can finally have 
a winning season. 

At the very best, they think they 
. CIII challenge Oakland in the 

~:::"":::::":::=--:="':";:::::"..J AIoerican League West. 
'The Mariners have Ken Griffey Jr. 

" od an elite pitching staff. 
~ _______ .. "When we run our starters out lbere,;£ compete with any

~Y l / hall," Mariners gen
er.I er Woody Woodward 
aid. 
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"If we can stay healthy, it's going 
to pan out," said Alvin Davis, who 
/laB averaged 21 home runs, 85 
RBIs and 88 walks in seven sea
IIOD.8 for Seattle. 

"Good pitchmg will beat good 
hitting 80 percent of the time, 
l118ybe even more," IS-game win
ner Erik Hanson said. "Average 
pitchlng will beat good hitting 70 
percent of the time. n 

The Mariners believe their pitch
Ing rates better than good. The 
1tfariners led the AL in strikeouts 
IIId were third in the league in 
earned run average (3.69) last 
aeason. 

But on paper, Seattle is supposed 
•• to finish behlnd Kansas City, the 

Chicago White Sox, California and 

Preview: 
Mariners 
~ u well u Oakland in its 
,division. Generally, the Mariners 
are projected to finish ahead of 
only Minnesota. 
: The Mariners say they won't be a 
iixtb-place club if they can avoid 
)!juries. 

In going 77-85 for their 14th 
.consecutive losing season, they 
.used the disabled list a club-record 
'15 times in 1990. 

Hanson, 25, heads a starting 
'Pitching rotation that will include 
,&-foot-lO left-hander Randy John
JOn, Brian Holman and Scott 
,l3ankhead. Johnson won 14 games 
10 1990 and pitched the Mariners' 
lrst no-hitter in hlstory. 
: Holman came withln one out of 
;pitching mejor league baseball's 
15th perfect game in Oakland lut 
.April 20. He won 11 games in 1990 
'but pitched with a sore elbow for 
Jwo months. Bankhead is trying to 
bounce back after miB8ing virtually 
«II oflllllt season. He won 14 games 
:m 1989. 
:. ~ch DeLucia spent Jut season at 
Class A San Bernardino, Double A 
Williamsport and Triple A Calgary. 
:He apparently has won the Marin
: ers' fifth starting pitching job. 

A key to Seattle's season is the 
,health of its pitChing staff. Holman 

and Bankhead underwent surgery 
Illllt year, Holman on his elbow and 
Bankhead on his shoulder. The 
surgeries appear to have been 
SUCC6B8fu1. 

Holman hasn't given up an earned 
run this spring and the Mariners 
like what they've seen from Bank-
head, 27. Associlled Pr_ 

Bullpen star Mike Schooler, who Center fielder Ken Griffey Jr. I. the 
hu a total of 63 saves the past two biggest returning star thl •• e •• on 
seasons, was a question mark for the M.rlne .... 
before spring training got under the team in homers (22) and RBIs 
way after mi88IDg the last six (80). 
weeks because of mysterious stiff- Griffey Jr. last year became the 
ness in his right shoulder. But the fIrst Mariner elected to the All
Mariners think they've solved Star game's starting lineup. 
Schooler's shoulder problem with The Mariners got off to a 10-6 
rest. I spring training start in Arizona 

Hanson has a marvelous curveball. and third baseman Edgar Mar
The 6-foot-6 right-hander wu 18-9 tinez, who hit .302 lut seuon, 
last sellllon with a 3.24 earned run looked ready for a big season, both 
average in 33 starts. But he wu offensively and defensively. 
12-3 with a 2.65 ERA in his final Martinez committed a team-
19 ~ I leading 27 of the Mariners' 130 

"What I want to do this year is be errors last season but wu troubled 
cons!stent the whole six months~ with a balky right knee that 
not Just th;ee and a half months, required arthroscopic surgery to 
Han~n 881d. . , repair tom cartilage. 
Whi~e H~~n IB ~mg labe~ed a The Mariners are hoping Pete 

potentlal blg time wmner, Griffey, O'Brien can bounce back and have 
21, is d~scri~ ~ the best natural a good season after hitting just 
talent ~ihce Willie Mays.. .224 last year in the first season of 

In. his sec~nd season Wlth the a four-year, $7.6 million contract. 
Mariners, Griffey played a specta- If he doesn't the Mariners have 
cuIar center field, hit .300 and led 23-year-old' Tino Martinez to 

FI ... t ba.eman Tina Martinez h •• 
reached phenom .tatu. .mong 
American League watche .... 

- ·W 

replace O'Brien at first base. 
The Mariners also have former 

two-time AL All-Star Harold Rey
nolds at second base and Omar 
Vizquel 8S their starting shortstop. 
They will gQ with oft-injured Jay 
Bubner in right field and Davis u 
their designated hitter. 

Griffey's father, Ken Griffey Sr., 
who will be 41 on April 10, earned 
a one-year contract by hitting .377 
in 21 games with the Mariners last 
season after being signed IlII a free 
agent . 

The Mariners still hope to platoon 
Griffey Sr., who bats left.handed, 
in left field with Tracy Jones. 
However, Greg Briley has played 
well in left for the Mariners this 
spring. 

Dave Valle will be the No. 1 
catcher and the club is hoping he 
can stay off the disabled list. Valle, 
30, has been there 11 times in his 
career, including last season when 
he wae out for 29 games with 
bruised ribs. 

(j • 
10% OFF • ALL WINE 

and 

10% OFF 
ALL IMPORTED 

BEER 

MARCH 29&30 

• 
. Wine Tasting 

Friday March 292-8 P.M . 
Jerabek Wines 
Brolio Chianti Classico 
Brolio Chianti Riserva 
Codorniu Brut 
Codorniu Extra Dry 
Paul Thomas Sauvignon Blanc 
Beaulieu Vineyards Carneros Reserve 

Chardonnay 
Parducci Petite Syrah 
Sartori Amarone 
Baron Philippe Graves 
Haywood Cabernet Sauvignon 

Saturday March 30 • 
Noon-6P.M. • 
Ms Unda Miller·Thumm 01 Franciscan Vineyards • 
will present lor tasting: 
franciscan Merilage '87 • 
Franciscan Chardonnay 
Caiilerra Chardonnay 
Calilerra Cabemel 
MI. Veeder Cabernel 
£stanci.t Sauvignon Blanc 

Quality Wines 
Simi Cbenin Blanc 
SeppeU Champagne 
Seppelt Cabernel-Shiraz 
Wenle Chardonnay 
Ileringer White Zinlandel 
Fetzer Gewurzlraminer 
CIos du Bois Sauvignon Blanc 

Imported Beer Tasting Both Days 
Lindemans Kriek and Framboise - from Belgium 
Brasseurs Biere de Paris - from France 
John Courage - from England 

• • 

4th Please come in 8lId meet the wine reps, ::J;:: jI 
6 pack of John Courage & 6 taste 8lId talk wine 8lId ceJebrare with us. ~ 

. pack of Fuller's London Pride 
Case of wine $150.00 Value 5th ' - Th8llks Ken MOOre 
2nd Truffles Liqueur du Chocolat Gift Set 
BottleofDom Perignon 6th-10th 
3rd Promotional T·Shirts & Caps 

Canadian Club Classic Gift Set 
a.kti: 1. "II.t 1M 1._eve'II . Ne ,.1"f' ..... .........,I • • N_.wtlM 

,rMtIlt"wll'l. 

Houn: M·Thura. 10·10 
Fri. 10·11 Sat. 8:30-11 

Sun. 10-8 

\ . 

LTD 

351·4320 
5 Sturgis Drive 
N~xt to Villa,. Inn 
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Dr. Pepper rosters announced · 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Sixty players 
and 12 coaches have been chosen 
for the annual Dr Pepper all-star 
series run by the Iowa Buketball 
Coaches Aasociation. 

The 10-member teams are divided 
into north and south squads iii 
Cl8B8 3A, 2A and lA-A divisions. 
The three games will be played 
June 5 at the UNI-Dome in Cedar 
Falls. 

The mCA board of directors picked 
the teams. 
, The rosters: 
SANorih 

Mikeal Anderson, Waterloo West; 
Scott Epperly, Mason City; Troy 
Frese, Sioux City Heelan; Matt 
Gazaway, Marshalltown; Matt 
Harken, Waverly-Shell Rock; Todd 
Johnson, Mason City; RU88 Mil
lard, Cedar Rapids WUhmgton; 
Sean Rice, Marion Linn-Mar; Rod
ney Wallican, Waterloo Eut: Joe 
Witham, Cedar Falls. 

Coaches--JimJarehow,Dubuque 
Wahlert: Tim Olson. Boone. 
SASoutb 

Aaron ArkfeJd, Denison: Hurl 

Beechum, Dee Moines North; Chris 
Frye, Ankeny; Todd Harrington, 
Davenport North; Fred Hoiberg, 
Ames; David King, Des Moines 
Roosevelt; Mike Kleppe, Cedar 
Rapida Prairie; David Otte, West 
De, Moines Valley: Justin Shiltz, 
Davenport West; Todd WuIf, Iowa 
City West. 

Coaches -- Jim Kelly, Mount 
Pleuant: AI Koster, Carroll Kuem
per. 
2ANorih 

Gary Emzen, Dyersville Beckman; 
Matt Freesemann, Clear Lake; 
Jason Kleis, Maurice-Orange City
Floyd Valley; Greg Pilgrim, Forest 
City: Carl Small, Maquoketa; Matt 
Smith, LaPorte City Union; Dave 
Van Essen, Hull Western Chris
tian; Mickey Visser, Orange City 
Unity Christian; Barry White, 
Vinton-Shellsburg; Jon Wood, 
Estherville. 

Coaches -- Thor Rastetter, Gut
tenberg; Glen Douma, Orange City 
Unity Christian. 
2ASoutb 

Kelby Bender, Wellman Mid
Prairie; Jason Berkey, LDF
SEMCO; Lee Byrd, Atlantic; Mark 

Hebdon, DeWitt Central; Jeff 
Heinen, Johnston; Clarence Hill, 
Norwalk; Jeremy Ihle, Huxley 
Ballard; Dave Shovlain, Davenport 
Assumption; Scott Wilty, Colfu:
Mingo; Scott Wynja, Pella Chris
tian. 
lA-ANorih 

Jim Calkins, Newell-Fonda; 
Tucker Else, Cedar Falls Northern 
University; Corey Haars, Center 
Point-Urbana; Scott Kilburg, Bel
levue Marquette; Carson Land
agard, Postville; Troy Larson, Mal
lard:. Jeff Lynch, BCL-UW; Lorelf 
Meyer, Ruthven-Ayrshire; Eric 
Pottebaum, Granville Spalding; 
Matt Sheriff, Sheffield-Chapin
Meservey-Thornton. 
lA-ASoutb 

Terry Anderson, Diagonal; JeremJ 
DeWitt, Colo-NESCO; Travis Har
rington, Blakesburg; David Heisch, 
Bennett; Eric Johnson, StantoDj 
Bill Kindred, Keota; John Sparano, 
Cedar Rapids LaSalle; Brian 
Schlepp, Coon Rapid8-Bayard; Jer
main Willform, Farmington Har
mony; Kevin Williamson, Earlham. 

Coaches - Dennis Fenster, Earl
ham; Gary DeLong, Durant. 

IT PAYS TO FOLLOW iTHE HAWKEYES WITH 
THE IOWA BASEBALL STUDENT SEASON TICKET 

. HEY HAWK FANS! 

Introducing. the 1991 IOWA BASEBALL STUDENT SEASON 
TICKET! It's an offer a UI student can't afford to pass up. For 
just $5 the Baseball Season Ticket buys you admission to all 16 
Big Ten home games of the 1991 Iowa Baseball Team. You 
save $11 over the season. 

YOU'RE COVERED wrtH1HE BASEBALL SEASON TICKET 

Pres.ent your Baseball Season Ticket at ~ FIELDI10USe 111 E. College, and 
receive EBff cover charge on Friday and Saturday nights from March 30-April 30. 

BUY YOUR BASEBALL SEASON. TICKET THIS WEEK! 
Buy your Base~all Season Ticket at the booth in ~ FIELDI10USE , this Wednes
day through Fr~ay from 6 p.m.-1 0 p.m. (Season tickets can also be purchased at the 
Iowa Baseball Field and the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.) 

A IOWA BASEBALL '91 
HOME SCHEDULE 

Saturday Mar. 30 
Sunday Mar. 31 
Tuesday Apr. 2 
Wednesday Apr. 3 
Saturday Apr. 6 
Sunday Apr. 7 
Tuesday Apr. 9 
Saturday Apr. 13 
Sunday Apr. 14 
Wednesday Apr. 17 

, Saturday Apr. 20 
Sunday Apr. 21 
tuesday Apr. 30 

Western illinois (OH) 
Western Illinois 
Mankato State (OH) 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of Michigan (DH) 
University of Michigan (DH) 
Augustana College 
Indiana University (DH) 
Indiana University (DH) 
University of Minnesota (DH) 
University of Wisconsin (DH) 
University of Wisconsin (DH) 
Iowa State University (DH) 

'Only available to current UI sludents. Slngl....,.m. tickets lor stud.ntl cost $1 . 
All game. played at lhe Iowa Sa .. ball Field. 

For more Info., call the Iowa Sports Promotions Office 
at 335-9431. 

• Gklw~ ** tZtJ:lt/lll:n7il1 • 
--</:r.1' EVE.7:15-9:30 ~ • 
• ~. SAT & SUN MAT 2:00-4:30 %-fc 
~ 'hi Sc:hwarzenegger ~ 
.~ ~ ~ Kindsrgarten. ~ 
,. ~. COP ----

om .: G4";~ 
_-;-___ ~::::::;:~~i' * 1~1:'Z'e2!V,m r ~ 7: •• SUN MAT 

.~~!rt4~ 
~~,"CC IOWA CllY THEATRES 

OPEN EASTER 

CAII~U. TNEAT"" •• 
.. 'Ur~"" (I.'" • fC • ,1'1:,t/(,J:21NIII ~ 

DAilY 1:45-4:15-7:00-9:30 ~ It 

CLASS· • 
ACTION.'* 
NOTHING PERSONAl.. .. 

III • 

... , IHf 0011 I'Ill 

.. .If- • ... ~~ .. 
ENGLERT VIDEO 

MOVIE MART 
24.99 Retail Cost 
-5.00 Consumer rebate 
-9.00 

$1 0.99 Final Cost 
~(~"'tIC 

81lmg1e ORDER YOUR 
k\..; BoIi COPY TODAY! 
_~Il 

.. *.*~:~ 
---.. 

COMING FRIDAY 
APRIL 5TH 

AT MIDNIGHT 
LIVE BANDS 

SCORCHED EARTH POLICY 
IOWA BEEF EXPERIENCE 

LLOWEO BY "FREAKS" 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
'" OID (APlTOI({NII ~ ' . 

D '1 WINNER OF 7 
2~~: ACADEMY AWARDS 
7:00 Including 

BEST PICTURE. DIRECTOR 

B 7YJr:x.CE5 
! 'J«3.. VE5 C05TN~ K~VIN 
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Bonilla still ~nhappy with Pittsburgh 
Sucs may be forced .to trade 'cornerstone' player 
By Alan RobinlOn 
The Associated Press 

this down." 
He,did. 
Bonilla's agent, Dennis Gilbert, 

BRADENTON, Fla. - In the next countered with a five-year contract 
few days, the Pittsburgh Pirates worth about $20 million - a deal 
will face two of the most pressing similar to Darryl Strawberry's 
imancial questions in their history: $20.25 million contract with the 

• Cim they afford to re-sign Bobby Los Angeles Dodgers. Gilbert said 
Bonilla? the length of the contract, not the 

• Can they afford not to re-sign $4 million a year that both sides 
Bobby Bonilla? • virtually have agreed to, is the 

Bonilla rejected the Pirates' latest biggest holdup. 
contract offer Tuesday, a four-year Now the Pirates are wondering if 
deal worth $16 million-plus. The Gilbert ia trying to hold them up. 
proposal contained an unusual Barger said he would meet with 
wrinkle - especially for a team general manager Larry Doughty 
often accused of being overly cau- and other club officials and would 
tious fiscally - that essentially respond to the counterproposal 
would allow Bonilla to become a Thursday, though he warned, 
free agent after each season. The "We're not going to drag this out." 
Pirates would retain the right to The Pirates' frustration is two-fold: 
match any offer. 1) They think they've mad~ a 

decision' whether to sign him, 
trade him or allow him to become a 
free agent," Gilbert said. 

The Blue Jay. hope tne IICIdItIon of Roberto Alomar, right, from San 
Diego will change the team'. moody partOnalily. 

Not only would Bonilla make legitimate, fair-marketplace offer 
about $4 million a season, he could to a player they consider the 
make even more if the marketplace cornerstone of the team; and 2) 
permitted it. Team president Carl They realize they must consider 
Barger was so sure that the new trading Bonilla if they can't re-sign 
twist would convince Bonilla to him. 

Privately, some Pirates' officials 
are wondenng if Gilbert is serious 
about getting Bonilla signed, or if 
instead he is urging Bonilla to play 
out the season, become a free 
agent, and let the marketplace 
dictate his salary. 

If that's the case, Doughty ques· 
tioned, can Bonilla - who could 
nearly double his current $2.3 
million salary under a new con-Will Toronto thrive 

after major eteals? 

sign that he said, "For the life of "Bobby said, 'I'~ going to make it 
me, I can't imagine him turning difficult for them to make their 

By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 

General manager Pat Gillick got 
tired of waiting for his undera
chieving Toronto Blue Jays to win, 
so he made a lot of changes. 
Whether it will show in the stand
ings is questionable. 

Toronto, picked by many to win 
the AL East in 1990, just never got 
going. When the Jays finally 
started to put something together 
in September, it was just too late 
and they finished two j games 
behind the Boston Red Sox at 
86-76. 

Gillick, nicknamed "Stand Pat" 
because he had made only one 
trade in the previous five winters, 
made two big ones to keep the fans 
coming to the SkyDome in record 
numbers. The Jays have already 
sold more than three million tick
ets for the upcoming season. 

He got outfielder Joe Carter (24 
HR, ll5 RBIs) and second base-

All-Wooden 
team led by 
UNLV stars 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - UNLV 
forwards Larry Johnson and Sta
cey Augmon are among the 10 
members of the 1990-91 John 
Wooden All-American college 
basketball team announced Wed
nesday. 

Joining Johnson and Augmon on 
the team are Georgia Tech guard 
Kenny Anderson; Arkansas for
ward Todd Day; Ohio State guard 
Jimmy Jackson; Duke forward 

the plate with 244 runners in Christian Laettner; Providence 
scoring position, most in the guard Eric Murdock; Louisiana 
majors. The Blue Jays, who led the State center Shaquille ONeal; Syr
majors with 767 runs, hope he can . acuse forward Billy Owens, and 
replace departed free agent George Michigan State guard Steve Smith. 
Bell (21 HR, 86 RBIs). Winner of the John Wooden Award 

Bell and the Blue Jays became as the player of the year will be 
unhappy with each other and their announced by Wooden next Wed
separation should make everyone nesday at the Los Angeles Athletic 
involved happier. Bell didn't like it Club. 
when the Jays made Jimy Wil- The top candidates for the award 
Iiams the manager after Bobby Cox and their coaches will attend the 
left, and Gillick grew increasingly news conference. 
inpatient with BeU's griping. More than 1,000 sportswriters and 

• 140% cup 

• INSULATED-.o your 
drink .tay. hot or 

cold longer 

• microwave & 
di.hwalher .afe 

• .erve. a. a 
cold can holder 

tract - ever make up the nearly 
$2 million he'd lose this season by 
not signing? 

The Pirates have considered trade 
offers for Bonilla and reportedly 
have talked to the Chicago Cube 
about a deal involving first baae
man Mark Grace and outfielder 
Jerome Walton, plus a Piratel' 
pitcher, probably Neal Heaton. Ir 
they don't sign Bonilla or don't 
trade him, the Pirates get only I 

draft pick if they lose ~ free 
agency. ., 

Every time the Pirates have raised 
their offer, Gilbert has upped the 
ante. Earlier, he said Bonilla would 
sign for $17.9 million plus a no
trade clause, then took that off the 
table when the Pirates took Bonilla 
to arbitration for the second 
straight year. 

Regardless, the Pirates consider 
re-signing Bonilla. nearly as impor· 
tant from an off-the-field stand· 
point as they do for his on-field 
production. 

"We're going to keep working to 
get this done,· Barger said. 

Preview: 
Blue Jays 

Third baseman Kelly Gruber (31 broadcasters take part. 
HR, ll8 RBIs) has improved his ..-_____ ~ _____ .!===~~=~~~=~~~=~~==~~===~=~~~=~~~=~~==. 
home run_ total for five straight 
years; six is the major league 
record, last accomplished, believe it 

man Roberto Alomar (.287, 60 
RBIs, 24 SB) from San Diego for 
home run champ Fred McGriff and 
all-star shortstop Tony Fernandez. 

Over the past 14 years, 23 Toronto 
players have played second. The 
list includes Dave McKay, the Trail 
Blazers' Danny Ainge, Garth Iorg, 
Bob Bailor, Mike Sharperson and 
Nelson Liriano. Even Cecil Fielder 
made a brief appearance at second 
during a West Coast trip in 1988. 

Liriano and Manny Lee shared the 
spot until Liriano was dealt to 
Minnesota last year for pitcher 
John Candelaria. 

The even-tempered Alomar fits 
into Gillick's attempt to change the 
Blue Jays' moody personality. 

"There were a lot of problems in 
San Diego," Alomar said. "If you 
want to win, you have to play 
together like a family. I thought we 
were going to last year, but it 
bothered all the people." 

Alomer's one problem is defense. 
He made 63 errors in three sea
IOns, but often is a victim of his 
range. 

"I'm not scared to make errors," 
he said. "If I can get to the ball and 
throw a guy out, I'm going to take 
my chances." 

Gillick also nloved to improve 
Toronto's most-glaring weakne88 
by getting Gold Glove center fielder 
Devon White, along with reliever 
Willie Fraser, from California for 
outfielder Junior Felix and young 
second baseman Luis Sojo. 

Carter (.232) drove in a lot of runs, 
but got a lot of chances. He came to 

or not, by John Shelby. 
Pat Borders (.286, 15 HR) and 

Greg Myers combined for 71 RBIs 
as the catching platoon. The trade 
with the Padres opens a much
needed spot at first base for John 
Olerud (.265, 14 HRs in 358 at
bats); at age 22, promising young 
hitters need to play full time, not 
part time. 

The deal, however, makes Manny 
Lee the everyday shortstop; the 
clearest memory of him at that 
position is watching Alan Tram
mell's grounder go through his legs 
to win a key game in the 1987 
stretch. 

The Blue Jays have some impres
sive rookies in camp, including 
outfielder Mark Whiten and 
shortstop Eddie Zosky. 

Dave Stieb (18-6, 2.93) was an 
all-star for the seventh time, tying 
Early Wynn for the most appear
ances by an AL pitcher. Jimmy 
Key (13-7, 4.25 ERA) did not 
complete any of his 27 starts, 
mainly because he didn't have to. 

The rest of the starting rotation 
includes converted reliever David 
Wells and Todd Stottlemyre (13-17, 
4.34). The Jays could have used 
left-hander Bud Black, who made a 
quick exit to sign a t.hrt!e-year, $10 
million contract with San fran
cisco. 

Tom Henke (32 saves) averages 
10.38 strikeouts per nine innings, 
the best ratio in history. Duane 
Ward (11 saves) is the only reliever 
to pitch 100 innings in the last 
three years, and he'll be aided by 
free agent setup man Ken Dayley. 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 
Come TRY 10¢ wings. 

Let us handle the hassle. 
, All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's Second Annual Photo Contest 

is coming 
Friday, April 12, 1991 

Advertising deadline is TODAY. To reserve advertiSing space or 
for more information call 335-5790. 
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NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 1991 
2nd Round' le' Round: 

2nd Round: Reglonele Indlenepolle Monday, Apt11 I Indllnlpolle Reglonell Sat-sun. ' Thur • . ·Frl. 
Sat.. sun. Saturday saturday MarCh 111·17 MarCh ,~· '5 
~~ 1~17 March 30 •. ·· . March 30 . ~sr ·. . 

',J.. W~Sr . . ... " N. CWollna 101·1161 ·~1. ·~:·~~~············ .. · 

.1 !'1~:~ ...................... . ConnecUcut 79-62 

Pontiac, Mlchlg.n 
Fri .·Sun. 

March 22 & 24 

Conn. 66-50 

Dukeel·67 

'Numbers denote seeding 

ordan, Jayhawks 
1survive probation 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - Just as his 
grandparents know where they 
were and what they were doing the 
moment they heard about Pearl 
'IIubor, Adonis Jordan will never 

I! forget the instant he heard what 
the NCAA had done to Kansas. 

Relaxing at a friend's house, he 
ought his world had been turned 

upside down. 
'They came on with the news and 

said, 'NCAA hands Kansas a 
, three-year probation,' and that's all 

they 811id. I didn't know what to 
• J, think: Jordan said. "I didn't know 
• I , what it meant." 

A highly-sought point guard in 
I Reseda, Calif., Jordan just a few 

• weeks earlier had committed to 
, Kansas and its energetic rookie 

'bead coach, Roy Williams. But now 
"C8IDe news of a three-year NCAA 

• probation. 
To a high school kid, it sounded 

:Jike his college career wae being 
devoured before it could even 

'\egm. Was he headed for a place 
1lhat wouldn't be on television or in 
the NCAA tournament until he 
was a senior? Would NCAA guards 

.,atrol the hallway? 
'I was one phone call away from 

dlanging my nrind," he said. 
, <I The next day, Williame was 

California-bound. 
I 'Coach Williams flew out and we 
I had a meeting. He explained the 

whole thing to me and my mom," 
Jordan said. 

( Williams' meaeage wae this: It's 
Dot as bad as it sounds. He 88SUl'ed 

l the family the three-year probation 
~iIIc1uded only a one-year tourna-

ment ban, and that Adonis' career 
would not necessarily be affected 
at all, 

"r wasn't sure what I ehould do," 
Jordan said. "So I decided to put 
my faith in Coach Williams." 

It wae a decision that turned out to 
have direct bearing on Kansas' 
making an unexpected trip to the 
Final Four this week. Jordan blos
somed 88 a sophomore and was 
probably one of the most under
rated players in the Big Eight this 
year. Averaging more than 12 
points, he led the Jayhawks With 
126 aesists while making 38 steals. 
Quick enough to penetrate inside, 
he's also a dangerous 3-point shoo
ter who makes it tough for a 
defense to get settled. 

Showing consistent improvement, 
he's one of the few players in 
Kanaae history to have more than 
100 aesists in their freshman and 
sophomore years. 

The NCAA's three-year probation 
came as a shock to everybody at 
Kansas, coaches, administrators 
and recruits alike. One reason for 
the severity was the fact that 
Kansas' foothall program had been 
penalized. less than five years ear
lier. 

The toughest aspect of the penal
ties was probllbly the recruiting 
restrictions placed on the program, 
not the one-year tournament ban. 
Jordan turned out to be the only 
prospect from the early signing 
period in the fall of 1988 who stuck 
with the Jayhawks. 

"The others thought there was 
going to be a cloud hanging over 
them and the school, I guess,· 
Jordan said. "They didn't want to 
take the chance." 

EASTER BRUNCH BUFFET 
Under 10 lOAM·2PM 

.~ 
Iowa City \fI} 

$325 
337-4709 

oNDd'S 
s PO R T S CAF I 

212 SOuth alntDn Street • IOwa Ci~ • 337-6675 

tHURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00·Close 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guiness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 
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~Yo,k ............... ......... ; ......... .. 

t 
SyracUM ............................. 91 Vlnlll1OY1l 

~Q.lj!ll..... Fri .·Sun. E. MIChIgarI76-58 (§H~~!!~!P.P.!.~.: ......... .. 
93-87 ,..,ch 15-17 ............................. .1~L~"'-~r!.M!!<!\I~ ... 

E ~~:.?~:.~I ~I. .\!Q~ ..................... .. 
····0\I8I1Ime .~.~ .s.!:.!~.~~ ..... (.1 .~I. .~r!.~.~~ ............ . 

eMl Rutherford, N.J. 
Fri .·SUn. N. c. St. 11.·85 

March 22 & 2" 

~2;;G~W;[5:j, t:,:7;:t.~1..~~ ................ .. 
..· .. · .... · .. · .. · ............ 116) Goonmia SI. 

1t8IlS8S 87·90 1 ......... ~."' ..................... .. 
At ...................... 8) AtI SI. . I AI",nll, Arizona SI. 79-781" ...... ~~ ................... .. 

Arkansas 93.70 ~:~~:. .............................. ~J .. !l).!)g!f.L ................ .. 
....................... 5) Wake Forest 

March 15-17WSke F0r8St7HISI" ................... .. ............. . 
"'8'i:·V:::,,~?: I."':':;,~.;:',': I .. · .. · .... · .. · .......... · .... 12) LoullllNl Tech ... . 

n!;I;.;B:t! .. ~i~~~!1'1f.m~il Ala. 96-116 .... ................. .. ......... .. :w: ...................... Alabama 89-79 I~J·~~ .................. · 
CII.rIott., N.C. .. ............................ ~~J..~.(!!!Y. .~~: .............. . 

Thurs.·SaI. 61 Pittsburnh 
March 21 & 23 Pittsburgh 76-116 OT 1 .. / ................................. . 

J(anaal nll6l·· .... · ........ ·· .. ··· .. ·· .. · .1.1J..~.~~ ................. .. 
~.~.~.~.~.~. T~~~':~~. .~.~~.~~~~ ....... 1.~l..~ .QrJ.~~ ......... .. I

·L.~i;iii;;:... I~l.~~ ........ · ........ · .. · 

March , .... ,6 Florida Stat. 75-721:?) .. ~~~·~!!l~ ............ · 
!~.I.~.~.~.~.:~ .~!}) ........ ~!!: ................ ~ I .......................... ·.. Sou Cailloml 

Indiana 79-69 Igl..~~.1·~ ...... · .. · .......... · 
............................. .1.~l.~.~l!!! .~9.lln!! .... . 

On AI! 
Cocktail Drin 
9 pm to close 

ICE·COLD 
BUSCH LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

rIfiA JOHN'S .• 
'" GltOCERl ~~ 
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 9:00·9:00 

A PASSOVER TRADITION 

CARMEL (ISRAEL), 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
or CAB ER NET 150ml $6.99 
FOR YOUR LAMB OR ROAST 

CH. LA ROSE 
TRINTAUDON 
COLUMBIA CREST 

$10.99 

CABERNET $7,59 
FRANCISCAN MERITAGE 
CABERNET /MER LOT $15.99 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 1m \0 Midnighl 
Fri. & 511. 7:30 l1li-2 1m 
Sun. 11:00 1m 10 ~ 

FOR YOUR EASTER HAM 

BERINGER CHENIN BLANC 
orGAMAY $5.99 

B & G BEAWOlAlS $7.99 
F, WILDMAN 
VOUVRAY $9.89 

PLUS 900 OTHER WINES 
AND CHAMPAGNES· 
SH Welly In our WIM room 
for th. p.n«;t ClOmp""''''' 

to your holldey m .. l. 

SPORTS 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEG¢E ST oIOWOiAWS 

, till 10 
$2.50 

PITCHERS 
BLUE MAXS 
WILD SEX 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 

10 till 
CLOSE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

BAKERY MUFFINS 
SERVED ALL DAY 

Just tasle our deliCiOUS new Blueberry Muffins al Hardee's! 
Or, enjoy one of our new Raisin Oat Bran Mullins made with plump, 
juicy raisins and wholesome oat bran. They're deliciOUS and they're 

ready anytime. A ll day. 

. , 
IE[ 

FREE RegtJ1ar Coffee 
with the purchase of 
a Raisin Oat Bran 

or Blueberry Muffin 

' . . .. 
;: 
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'Canes have aB controversey 
First time since Kosar beat Testaverde 

HELP WAmD 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

CRUllf UNfS HIRtNG,~ 
Landsldl II1d on·board encry_ 

1-----------1 position • . SUsonaV pom>IrIIf1I. 
Trl.el benefit • . (303~. 

1IIODf1l 
AYllnla Studlo~ Des Mol"" iI 
going 10 IMfA Convonllonl '1110 

By Steven Wine 
The A8soclated Press 

ence. When Craig Erickson was hurt 
in 1989, Torretta compiled a 3-1 
record as a atsrter. He threw for a 
school record 468 yards in a victory 
over San Jose State and threw four 
interceptions in a 1088 at Florida 
State. 

All-Americans RusseU Maryland and 
Maurice Crum on defense, have 
departed from a team that went 10-2 
last season and finished third in the 
nation. 

Melrose. Koser. 
Gollview. Prospect, 
Olive Cl 

TOlal COSI No Add-Onsl Go '""'. I"!::;::::::-------.J 
wlnner l Experienced modIfI 

1::::.==='-------1 needed for prinl wort<. ColI 

CORALGABLES,F1a.-Thejobhas 
ita drawbacks - no paycheck, lots of 
atreee and work on weekende. 

But it also hail a history of turning 

515-255-02117. Nol IHililiod wiifI 
Cov., Modell" I"Y wI)'. 

young men into millionaires. . Fortay, a third-year sophomore from 
East Brunswick, N.J ., threw 15 pas
&ell as a mop-up man in 1989 and was 
redshirted laet year. A highly sought 
recruit, he threatened to transfer a 
year ago because he felt he deserved 
more practice time. 

Offensive line, tight end and defen
sive tackle are particular concerns, 
Erickson said. But it is the quarter· 
back duel that has the attention of 
Hurricanes fans. 

Calvin. Jessup. 
Keswick. MacBride 
Wheaton 

LOOKING"" IIIARY ~ 
Warm. highly enorgotle ptIIq\ l'I 
ear. for Ih," englglng IIUIt """ 
M·F or M.W.F. April 1-May 10. CII 

I :o..===~;":';;=="---Itoday. 337~700. dlY". ~111. 

Apply: 
POSITIONS open. Johnson 
Secondary Road Dept. Part·tlme 
summer hetp. ~pplic.Uons will be 

And that's one reason Gino Torretta 
and Bryan Fortay are eager to 
become the starting quarterback at 
the University of Miami. 

"Everybody will have an opinion on 
who the quarterback should be," the 
coach said. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

___________ 18cceptlld until .. p.m. Friday, 
PART.n .. E LPN 0Y0f'/ _kond. APril 5 It tho Secondary Road 
dlYs at O.knoll Retirement Building on MelrON Ave. West. 
Residence. Dudes include paaing Forms may be obtained at 
medications Ind patient caro. Coli Secondary Road 8ulldlng With the graduation of Craig Erick

BOn, one of the mOlt prominent posi
tions in college football is vacant 
again. Torretta and Fortay are duel
m, (or the job in the Hurricanes' 
spring workoute, which began last 
weekend and conclude April 13. 

Torretta describes himself as a drop
back passer who likes to crack jokes 
in the huddle. He said the job is his to 
lose. 

for Interview ea.m.-4p.m .. M·F. 
t----------II;~;;::: ____ IJOb O_rlptlon Definition: A Fortay says he hasn't thought about 

how he would react to losing the 
battle for No. 1. Torretta says the 
same. Both will get plenty of chances 
this spring to show what they can do. 

I mlnuall.bor and limited skills 
equipment operator engaging In a 
wide range of h~hwlY 
mllnt.nlnce activit • • 

KExperience is very key, especially at 
a position like quarterback," he said. 
"I've been in big games on national 
TV'-

Minimum ~. requirement 18. 
Must be abfe to obtain a \laUd 
chauHeur '. license. EOElM, male 

SAL!SPERSON. Full1lme. 
Ponlbl. lupeNllOr position . 

"'ntey're even now," coach Dennie 
Erickson said. "It's going to be very 
competitive this spring. The bottom 
line is who moves the team;" 

"Gino's advantage is he has played, 
so he has a little more experience 
than Bryan," coach Erickson said. 
"Gino's arm is a little stronger, and 
Bryan has a little more mobility. 

Fortay fancies himself as a Roger 
Staubach·type scrambler and has a 
busineulike manner - he plans to go 
to law school. He said the job is his to 
win. 

1-'--"-="-"==::..... ____ 1 E.pertence preferred. Apply In 
person to Jean or Vicki al 
Preferred Stock. 

STILL LOOKING FOR 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? 

HASnNGS LAKE V"CA CA .. ,. In the past decade, Miami has pro
duced four starting NFL quarter
backs, and Craig Erickson could 
becomll the fifth. But for the first time 
since Bernie Kosar beat out Vinny 
Teatsverde in 1983, the heir is not 
apparent. 

"I don't know right now that there's a 
great deal of difference." 

I. looking for counselors. CO .. PANION needed for r"Idonl 
""at.rlront director, riding direG1or, In .p.rtm .... t ar'l of retirement 
tripping coordin.tor. Call: compl.x. Morning hours I 

Frank Coats, a second-year freshman 
from Philadelphia, will make a bid as 
a longshot. But Erickson said he's 
looking at Ma two-horse race.' 

"I think I have just as good a shot as 
Gino does," Fortay said. 

"There are a million guys out there 
that can throw a (ootball. But a 
quarterback here has to have SODle
thing special." 

(708)358-7567, or writo : 21155 Saturdy and Sunday. Call 351·1 
W. Gelden, lake Villa , Il80046. fOr Interview appointment. 

Oaknoll. EOE. 

IIIDIVIOUAL wl1h form 

C~~!:!~~~~~~~.../ b.ckground/a.paTience for part 
- full time crop farm ~Ip no'N 

Torretta, a fourth-year junior from 
Pinola, Calif., has the edge in experi-

Several other positions are also 
unsettled. Twelve starters, including 

Final Four 
mission ' not 
impossible 
By Hank Lowenkron 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - The three coaches trying 
to unseat undefeated UNLV from the throne 
of coUege basketball agree it isn't an impossi-
ble task. ., 

"They've certainly proven they're outstand· 
ing defensively, offensively and on the back· 
boards," North Carolina's Dean Smith said 
during Wednesday's teleconference with the 
Final Four coaches. "I do think there's a 
great deal of pressure on them because 
everyone is saying they should win. That's a 
dangerous situation." 

The Tar Heels (29-5) meet Kansas (26-7) in 
Saturday's flI'Bt semifinal, with Duke (30-7) 
going against the Runnin' Rebels (24-0) in the 
second game at the Hoosier Dome. 

The Rebels trounced Duke 103-73 in last 
year's title game. 

"Duke has had some time to prepare and 
after having lost by a great margin last year, 
they certainly have a great psychological 
advantage, although Vegas is probably going 
to have to play a little less than their best if 
anyone is to beat them,· Smith added. 

Kansas coach Roy Williams, no stranger to 
Duke as a former player at archrival North 
Carolina and a lO·year·assistant to Smith, 
agreed with his former mentor. 

"I do think they're outstanding," Wjlliams 
said of UNLV, seeking to be the first NCAA 
champion to repeat since UCLA in 1973. 
"Duke, the team they're getting ready to play 
is not exactly chopped liver. They're a pretty 
good basketball team .. , Knowing some of 
they're kids and the ir staff, 1 think they'll 
be highly motivated. 

1------------------1 

DI ClassifieclS 'YI~IIi ' 
111 Communications Center· 335-57841 •• ' 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. POSTAL JOBS. 

$18.392· $67.1251 yoar. Now 
hiring. Call (1)8Q5..962-8000 
ext. P-9612 for current list. 

SU .... ER HELP WANUD. 
Part·time. April l MlY. Full·time. 
Junel Julyl August. 
MId River Marina. 626-3625. 

CHI LOREN four years old needed 
for listening Itudy. MUlt have 
norma' hearing. Comptnution 

i intormation contact 
335-8691. 

SU .... ER Molher'. H<l1pa< RESEARCH ANALYST 
Chicago NorthwBSt suburb near securities Corporation of lowl 
transportation, city. Help car. for seeks an Individual to assist in =::""::::':"=::"::====--1 small children. Energetic, . research department. Must enjoy 

':=======::~~ MALE, 51, seeksfemal.'or parties. nonsmoker. who 10'1" children. research! analytical environment 
- partitBs and parlor games. Write . ,(7 . .::08::.!).::69::8~~:::96:::5::... ______ and be eager to learn in'IMt"""t 

The Oally Iowan - philosophies. R.sponslbilltles 
Box Am.111 ce, fULL and parMlme convenience include research coverage of 

_ _ --'=:..::.:"-t.;.:A..:5;::22::..~:::2. __ 1 pos,tions. Nights. Apply at approKlmat.ly 25-30 Issu ... 
MUltang Markel , 1-80 and preparation of written research 

DWF 31. Attractive professional :..::!=::!....='-'C:.:o:;.r.::;Iv.;.:iI.;.:I.::.. ___ I reports 10r both intemai and 
lady, looking for nice gentlemen distribution. help with the 
35-50. Non-smokor. EXPERIENCE 
Box 1684 Iowa i IA. 52240. Celtelop your people skills with preparation and development of I ;';~';;;'-;;';;"=-==""-I growing International firm. 57.851 Monthly Statistical Summary 

-----------1 ADOPTION to start. Full corporate training Model Equity PorUolios, and 
FREE. PREGNANCY T!snNG provided. Internsnips. with business v.luation reports 

No .ppolntment needed. scholarships, Call lead 10 lummer Excelktnt written and presentltlon 
Walk~ln hours: Monday througl1 1-----------1 work. Call Cedar Rapids ortice to skills reqUired . Working 

Saturday 10am-1pm, AOORING Oadl Oevolad Mom, l"t.rvl ..... I-3n.9280. knowladge of LOtuS 1·2-3 and 
Thursday until4pm both working In T.V .• h... :...;.:::.....c::c..:.--.'-='-----IWord POt1ec15.1 help/uf. Dogree 

Emma Goldman Clinic beautiful country home with lots CAMP COU~SEa..OAS wanleel for Business Administration, 
227 N. Oubuque St. playmates n .. rby. W. love private Michigan boy51' girts Economics or related field 

337-2111 children, music. books, outdoor summer camps. Teach: swlrnmlng, required, MBA or CFA strongly 
. Promise a lifetime of canoeing, sailing, waterskIIng, preferred. Please lind ,"um. by 

and i gymnastics, riflery, 'rchery, tennis, April 5 to : 
RAP£" Assault Harassment Steve, golf, spo.rts, computers, camping, SCI Financial Group, inc., Human 

Rape Crtsls'llne ~~~ili:~~~:L='::::=_1 crafts, dramatics, or riding. Also Atsour&H,200 Second Ave. SE, 
33s.eo<lO (24 Hoursl :: kitchen. offlco, m,lntonance. Codar IA 52401 . EOE .. .;.... ________ ..2.=========:::::; AOOPTION Salary $1000 or more plus room 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information. ServICeI 

• Bir1h Control PiIII 
• Diaphragm. 
• Cervical Cepe 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Ve.ty EXIfIII 
• Pap 8mMrI 
• Free PnIQneney T •• 
• SupportMt AbonionI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuq .. 

337-2111 PIII1nenI WBIoome Now 

Planned Parenthoode 

of Mid-Iowa I 
2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 

Happily married couple wishes to and board . Marc Seeger, YOUTH car. worker, full or pert-
adopt Intlnl. 'we will provide. 1765 Northfleld, ll80093. time, MUlt have In AA or SA In 
loylng home, good education and one of soc:iallciences and at IHlt 
a secure future. W. can otfer a one year experHwtC8 in r,lated 
SlIbl. suburban environment for GOVERNMENT JOBI. field. Submit letter and resume by 
your Child . All medicalexpen... S18,04()'S59.2301yoar. Now hiring . April 5 to Youth HOmes. Inc .. P.O. 
paid. legal and confidential. Call (t) 805 962-8000 EX1. R·9612 80K 324, Iowa IA 522 .... 
Please call our Maida for current feder.lllst. 
LLa~M~.~"~.~CO~IMc~I~~~~~ __ II~~~~~=~-------IRECR!AnON a~"n~ror 
_ ALASKA SUMMER summ.r program for behavior 
DOf.S your baby need a loving !MPlOYM!NT. FisherittS. Earn disordered children aoes 6-12. 
home? We're a happily married $5.000 plusJ month. Free Education or experience In 
young couple, but want a baby to transponationl Room and boardl working with children desirable. 
make uS a family. W, can oHer Over 8,000 openings. No SQ.3.5 houri per week fOr tnUre 
warm family values, a comfortable experience necessary. Male or summer. Submit letter and 
home and a secure future. Call Female. For 68 page employment by April 5 to Youth Homes, 
allorney colloe1. 408·288·7100. ",anual ... nd $8.&5 10 M&L P 0 BOK 324. Iowa City, IA 

R.search, Box 84008, Seattle, WA EOE 
98124. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

through harvest. P'ease send brief 
history end Ixperlence to Ed 
Wlillarni. RA 3, Ball 232, Iowa 
Iowa 522~0. 

Shipping/Receiving 
Michael J's a specialty reo 
tail clothing company has 
an opening for a shipping 
&receivingc1edcinanlowl 
CityOldCapitolMalISlOre. 
Approx. 30--40 hrs per 
week. 
AppIicants must be able to 
maintain In inventory 
control system for mer· 
chandisereceived. If inter· 
ested slop by ourOid Capi
tol Slore foran application. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
0 ,,1' 'Ii·' .•• ·u. 

Join the Carlos 
O'Kelly's team. Now 

accepting applications 
for hostess. wait and 

wait·aid positions. Apply 
Mon. thru Fri. 2-4pm at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please . 

LP.N. or C.R,T,T. 
Acute Care Area 

Respiratory & Nursing 
"IXs, some clerical. 

PartTune with every 
3rd or 4th weekend, 

days. 
Contact: 

Beth Morrow R.R.T. 
Di rector Respiralory Care 

Washington County 
Hospital 

Washinglon.1A 
319-653-5481 

8vlnlngs. • . 
FlELO OIRECTOR. $50,000 pfur 
polonUal. 32 year old I-ry 
manufacturing firm. MUll be itIIt 
to manage (21~)387·39t9. 

~~ :f;;,:*, 
..L~ -Coo. , .... ,,.1_; 

lUI of 11"0 _ for Gill 

ar-oodI for IIo!' 
INTEIMEWS QIj CAIrI'US 

TUE~Y. APRiL 2 
NOQlj·5PII 

MNNESOTA RI!, 3110 flOOR. filii 

No .ppoi"na"_ 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
DentistlY, oral irri· 
gating device study, 
Volunteers must lie 
18 years or older 
withatleast20teeth' 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli· 
ances and have 
gums that bleed, 
when you brush. ~ 
Subjects need to be' 
available to come to 
the College of Den· 
tistlY once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

"They don't feel good about what happened 
last year, so that will still be on their mind," 
Williams said. "Everybody expects Vegas to 
just walk out there and the game is going to 
be over with, but I don't think those Duke 
kids are going to look at it like that. It will 
have to be a night where they don't shoot as 
well from tbe outside and your guards are 
going to have to be able to withstand the 
pretl8ure." 

354-8000 

"T,*.\oN 4:f.!§~~§=====~1 
Now hiring fooo servers for spring. 

-I'm not sure how you beat Vegas," said 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski. "You have to 
come up with a fairly simple gameplan and 
give your kids an opportunity to be positive." 

Coach Jerry Tarkanian's Rebels, which had 
to get a reprieve from NCAA sanctions to be 
able to defend its title, arrive with a school· 
record 45-game winning streak. 

Tarkanian comes to the Final Four for the 
third time since 1987 with a veteran squad 
that includes four returning startera who 
have each scored more than 1,200 career 
points. 

"Four of my starters started three years ago 
when we went to the fmal eight. This is a 
veteran team. There's no question that's a 
positive,· laid Tarkanian. "There's so much 
preuure, as the year progesses the preuure 
seems to mount. I think there's mental 
fatigue, more than physical fatigue.' It was 
really good to get away from hasketball for 
two days . . , by Saturday we11 be ready to 
play." 

Meanwhile,' Krzyzewski has been watching 
tape •. 

-nte more tape you watch, the more you get 
seared of them," he said. "We understand 
who UNLV is ... but it's a matter of beating 
them'-

The numbera explain the problems facing any 
team that goes against UNLV. The Rebels 
have beaten opponents by an average of 27.6 
points per game, have led at balftime in all 
but one game this l18880n and have trailed 
their opponents for only 54 minutes, SS 
seconda of 1,360 minute. played. Their big
gelt deficit all season was 10 points, 16-6, to 
Fre.no State in tbe title pme of the Big Welt 
Conference tournament and the Rabell went 
on to win that game by 24 pointl. 

"We have a real good buketball team but 
we're certainly not unbeatable," Tarkanian 
aaid. "So much of our aame is based on our 
playiq with a real biih intenaity. We can 
have IIOIDtI nights when we're not Ihooting the 
b8U weU and get some guards who can handle 
our defensive preuure. We try to streu that 
to our )dda all year long." 

~~ 

PREGNANT? 
WO_ ..... to~f 

fREE PREClllANC., lUTlNQ 
confiIoncioI "",,"",i'1l 

W .. 4t._l ........ W-l' 
or 7 .. 1ft T·1II. col "1_ 

COMCEAN FOIl WOMEN ... _-..... 

• COLLEGE .. ONEY , 
Private Scholarships. You raceive 
minimum of eight sources, 
money r.fundedl America 's AOOPT. A loving, educated 
51""01981 . COLLEGE fln.nclally MeU,. married couple 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. 80K wi." 10 give wondortully 10.lng 
1881 . Joplin. MO 64802·1881 . and secure Iil0 10 I newborn. 
1-8()().379-7~85, Legal. confldentlat. oxpen ... 
"'-'-;.;;...;.;.;..;....;=----- Call Sue and Tom collect . 

Must have some lunch availability. Appy 
between 2-4 Monday thrOU[h Thursday .. 
The Iowa River Power COmpany. 

5011 st Ave., CoraMl1e EOE 

COMPACT refrlgeralors for rent. (51 8)379-2363. 
I~=;;;;;';'~:;;';;;;;;;~:;;"=~I Three liz .. available, from $2~ 

TANNING SPI!ClAL .. mos1or. Mlcrowa",," onty $391 
SUMMER HELP 
Wanted for work on 

corn research plots at 
HAfR QUARTERS IOmesler. Olshwashers, w .. herl 
~2 dryers, camcorders, big screens, 

HELP WANTED 
1----..::::..:....:.:=----1 and mor • . Big Ten Rentals Inc. 

SEX ADOICTS ANONY .. OUS ;::33:.:7,.;.R.;:E::.N:..:T.:... _______ TECHNICfAN 10 a .. 11I In prl.ate 
P.O. BOK 703 ",adlcal oHicl. Opthalmic 

fowa City IA 522 ... .0703 NI!W .Kporlenco desirable. pro .. ont 
North Liberty. Call 

Dekalb Plant 
Genetics 
626-2586 

FREE Bt8LE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Sand. namo •• dd ..... : 
8CC P.O.8oK 1851 . Iowa City, 

522.... . 

working conditions and benefits. 

;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;1 Send resume to the Dally Iowan , 
eoK on . Room 111 CC.lowa TE .. PORARY sulcld. outrooch 

I~~' fA~5~22~4~2·;:S-;;:i92.~;:;;!5I·I;:';;~~~~;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;- counselor. 314 time, runs througll 

BIRIHRlGHT 
ollrn 

II JoeS.S18.392·$67,f251 December 31.1991. 
hiring. Can (t) Responsibilities include 

ext P9612. estlbUshlng Ind maintaining 

Free Pregnancy T .. tIng 
Contldentlel Counteling 

.nd Suppo(l 
No ........ "*" --.y 

IIon.·T ..... 1HI; 
Wed. 1-1 II1II 

lIMn. • fIoI. '04 

CALL338 .. 11 
111 S. CAnton, 

Sulte2S0 
~~~~~~~~~~~I NANNY 
- Thr .. YOlr old boy Ind .. gill 

mon1h old girt _k lnorgotle, 
loving ninny to join our family 
_r NYC (Connoe1ltut) lor one 

support groups, conducting 
scho~ and community edlotCIItion 
progr.ms and provktlng client 
urvICH. Hours will Include 
weekends and evenings. Degr .. 
and axperlance wqrtl;ing with 
suicidal persons required. Send 
Ittter and resume by April 1 to 
C.O.S . Crioi1l Cllnter. 321 
E. 1st St.. Iowa City. lA, 52240. 
EOE 

I j~~~~~-=":": ______ I KITCHfN help wlnted. MUll be 
I! here for Bummer. Apply Within 

l1a",.2pm d.ily. Tho Quo. 211 
Iowa Av.nut. 

GOLDEN CORRAL is now hiring 
part· lime and fulI ·lime help 
through summer. APply In pa<1Of1 
01 821 S Rivo"ldo. 

Join hundreds of coUeSC 
students, experience tbJ 

French way of livins 
and earn money .~I. 

Details from: OMARL 
M.D.E., 113061, RuedIJ 
Gd Bail, 59500 DoUli. 

FRANCE. 

Cut thrOUgh the 
confusion. 

::;';";;;;~ _______ .Iyoer or longer. HoUM on parll, 

Il~~~~~~~~~-I- near bHch. Weekends oft. use of 
cor. IK~r.n1 benl1l" ond .. lary. .,ONIGHT SUNt Aluko jobe. 

Womon! mono To SBOII_k, 
Can eolMcllnor 7p"" Alrtlr. plus roam! board f_. 
l:(203=)83=7..:~=::.. _______ Co".rl" hiring nowl Inlormltion : 

s.' . .-~'- t 

w. Ir8 Bulk Maile,. 
but ... 

We Do Mail 3)16',. 
5xS'. and 8.5xl1·. 
elCl1. No eax Of 

Plea .. HfId us your 
0fderI/200 Minimum· 

NoMu. 

BAILEY ENTERPRISES 

, 

UII~ now mlnago_nt. Woot 1·fIOO.988-5152 EKt. 170. S3.1X)/ 
__________ -18r.nch Conoco and R.-taurlnt. minute (four minute maximum! 

Fuel clorko. cooks, dlllhw_ rofundablo.) 
..,d ",ol1r_. Top pay for ---'--'"-------1 
responsible peopro. Apply In WANTf.D: Moture high school or 

II IntorslltlBO Ind conogo lIudent Enloy sunny doys 
Rood W t 8 h low .1 pool. touring mUlOUms you 

• IS <one . I, milled whflo et school. Road an 

::':":=::':"'::=~=::;'::=:""--I your tovorh. childhood booIIs I K"owl~~ 
Iglln while coring for lnorgellc S 
and 10 year old .. Prtvote qUlrt"s. 
eIIr ~.iI"'. ~oklt'. 
Juno 17 througll 

Colf 

ACCeNT ON FUN I Coed. 
,Ioopaw,y camp In Ma ... chu ..... 

_I ..,thUII .. tlc sta": WSf. I Call Jeff at 339 9900 
liloguord. tonnll •• rta Ind erol1l. - ' 
III land Ind WI'" sportl. fft""'. I 

I ~~~!J~I:!~~~~!:I gymnutlel. plano! pllY for _I, t t 209 E ,lIT. "~ .. .,..,,... I: drama. iudo. dlnCO. ore,,"ry. I or s op a ... 'as&.lo&ll"6-
photogrophy. compu1efO. modo! Godfa \ 
rock.t",. guitar. radio • • Ideo. Iin~~~~~ __ 11 Ste. 303 (above then, -• 

I ~!!!...!.:!!:~~~~ ____ I yoerbook, ......,."... wllder_. I-
I- WoodWOrk. RH. Juno 23- I I!-- an interview.. 

28. <:.AMP EMeRSON. I '::":~:~':;k~~ lUI" 
NY I' L ------------

LOANS BV MAIL 
Up 10 S5000 In 72 hours. 
W. can http you gel I 

loan by mall, , 

NEW HOU~S 
TliE BUOGET SHOP 
Open: Monday 9-9pm 

TUlsday through Saturday 
1 Sundey 12-5pm 

"SPECIAL SALES EVERY 

)
' 5-9pm 
12121 S. Riverside Dr. 
: 338-3-118 

;JqlUSEHOLD 
I, ITEMS 
I 
--------3 

Univers 
Surp 
7008 

33J 

'lor t>ring to The oalty I .. 
column IS 3 p rl1 IWO 

be PUDhshed m O'I thi 
Notice of pOlitical r 

groups Please print 
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PETS RESUME AUTO PARTS SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

MOO!LS B~=:~::~ED 1------------1 ~ ~~~~~ ~':D =, ~I~~~:~~~.~!~o~::; .. • ~~~ ::~~~05~?r =~~h. ~'_{oo~~~~~~~ One :=-~II~.7:'.:; :;:;~~qU~~.to 
Avanta Studios. Doa MoInos 10 Tropicalliah. pota and pot EIlOUOH S .. ACf:? TRY IELUNO rld lators. $24 .115 and up. 338-2523 "." FREE. Br-~ . ... "'::' . bUill no. ne.r hoapltal. car "Irlgo,ato', No kitChen. No pets. 

FOR RENT 
NICf: one bedroom apart.,..,t 
.vlilabl. Immedl.toIy in Wtstlll" 
VIII. Apartments. 337-4323. going to I '~A Co-toon' I't- supplies. pot grooming. t500 I.t STRONG ... nlllive AMTA cerllrad SOME OF YOUR UNN£EDED _~='_=;;";;;"';~=':'~;;':"=:';';' ___ I:n.::eg:!!::o:::tl::"b::l::e·:..:J54.3966=':::=·~----1 S185. A«or 7 :30pm. call 354-2221. 

M. ..... • _ Avenu. South. 338-8501 . m .... g. theraR'/. ITEMS'" THE DAILY IOWAN 
TOlal Cost No Add-Ons' Go .. ". )~~ __________ I~;;';'''';'';;';';;';;';';;';;';;';;';';;'';;''---I Sliding scale, downlown office. . MOTORCYCLE SUBLET. Laroe thr .. bedroom NICE two bedroom summer with ... Au.. well furnllhed. quktt, 
wlnnerl Experienced modeIo K .... ln - PIXA- Eggo,. ~L ~R ~?'C! TODAY FOIl apanment Jun. and July. Move In loll option. CiA. parl<lng . cloM. shore kitchen! bath. lolephone. TWO BEDROOM. Moln floor of 
needed lor print work. CoIl I part·lime porSOR to ANTIQUES 354-1132 =u.:::.;~.A::::1 =..:A::.:..::-::5-:.,:5::7.:::"';:c.c;U5-=::5:::7I5.:::._I ____________ ldat. negotilbl • . HIW. cable paid. 338-3487. 5175. 3311-4070. hou ... lront porch. carport. 
515-255-02117. Nolafflliltod willi SoturdlY nlg~t 1000000m. 1----..::::.:...:..:.::=------1 QUA LIT Y NUD TO - .C. Oil okA Coil 351·2558 I.:.::::..:=~--------I utilltiel paid. $600. Fill ~tion. 
Covar 104_1 In eny way. 01 more hours il -:;;~_;;;;;;:;_==:;:::;::;:~_:;_I ... cu",.;:;~:r: WORD PRDCEIIIIIG cOME TO ,iiioM~" -, .21 IOWA AYI!NU!. Two bedroom MONTHLY $115- 5225. No depo.lt. 339-0~~1.:.70::;. _____ -_· __ 

In ponlOn al Rlndall IOWA CITY'S largllt .. 1ectlon 01 COIIiIMUNICATliDNS CEIITEII FOR CH!A'; Finkblne. two bedroom. Iplnment with loll option . AIC. no 1_. Wootside. 337·5t56. -

W~~~\~~y'!'no~::rc:~ :,.:.:.;"'-:..:..:...:=:.;,;.----- quality Inll~:~u,;;'~e: 329 E. Court DETAILS ~;:~a'::,:;.~. ~ic;.::t":·on =~irr~:~!~.:'~·=:.:. ONE MILE Irom campus. Includes HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

cor. for thr" eng.glng IlI1fo gI", commodes ond HOIiDA Ellt. LX. White. grHt bUlllno.33&-0095. Available May 13. May IrH. CIII III utilit ..... cable TV. offstreet 
M.F or M.W.F. April I·May 10. CoI accessorl... E.pert rllume proporation. condition. Ie .. than one y •• r old. Ted '" Bruce. 338-2<85. parking . AIC. kitchen p,lvllegts. on 
today. 337 .. 700. daya. :J54.4111. saoo aBO. 353-0079. SUIINY one bedroom. ClolO to busllne. All thl. for S2tO/ month . 
ovenlngs ' TH! ANTlQU! IIiIALL Entry· 1ovef Ihrough 1.:.::::.::.:::::.::.:..:.:::..::::.:::....----1 downtown. LBundry. Avallabl. LARGE .fficiency. mld·MlY. CIII354-8396. 

507 S . Gllberl oxocutlve. 1171 550 Suzuki. $700 aBO. Call I",medl.tely. Fall option. $270 Beautiful house. wood floors. high ::.:.;;..;;;:..:..:.:.::.::..-------1 SIX BEDROOM hou ... CIoM to 

FIELD DIRECTOR. $50.000 plut (be~nST.~he~~V~I~n~ell"yn,"d, ..... kl~~!1;~~;;;~~~~LI 679-2878. Includes utilities. 35t ·21 '6. coiling • • parking . clo .. 1 HIW p.ld . AREIIA. hoaplt.llocotlon. potentl.l. 32 year old J-ry • ~ lIpdat .. by FAX 351 7692 Av.ilable immediately. Clean and campus. Summe, subiot. 354-81101 . 
manullcturing lirm MUll be Il11o '()'5 '87 KAWASAKI Nlnla 250 A. SUIlLET 1 .. lIab .. mid May. ,:":,,,,''-'-''-:-' ...,..,,.,.......,.-----·1 comlortable room. Share kitchen 
10 manage (214)387.391t VISA· 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 Perfect condtion. low mileage. Femal • • own room, clean, $1501 AVAILAIIl! May ... rge one and bet" . $2251 month includes aU WOIII!.N to shanl two large 'OUf 

Laloo of tt. WoodIioI GlI\I 
GI....-do for 8ayo 

IIITERV1EWS 011 OOIPU& . 
lUESDAY. IoPIIIL 2 

NOOIHPM 
MINNESOTA RM. 3IlD R.OOR.11IU 

No appal"'''''' noodocl. 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa. College of 
DentistlY. oral irri
gating device sludy. 
Volunteers must lie, 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teelt\-' 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that blu,d 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistlY once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screeniilg 
appointment. 

___ :"':~_:""'::":''':'' __ ,$ ':.,:1-,~::.:.: . ..:33:.:.:.g.-,1-,47:.:9::.. ______ I-m-o-n-th-. ...;33-'-'-~..:..;.-'-.------ bedroom suble~ lall option. Pool. utllit.... . C.II351 ~. bedroom hou .... OIIl1r ... 
RESUME b I ' I I r' AlC. bu.line. laundry. S380. ...~ porklng. yard. mlcrow .... W/O. 
Graduate ·stJ'c::.~ =~o:.::r. 1913 HONo. CM.SO. Real good SUBLET. $2361 plus utifit,"_ Two 35::::.:',-_;..:.::.::.., ________ .1 DELUXE room near new Ilw Available 'aU. LlaN, no pet • . 
Writing. layout experience. Full bike , Only $450. Gill Jeff. 338-934-4. bathrooms, OIW. microwa..... building. Microwave, sink, 1885-9951. Aft., 7.3Opm Gill 
Mrvice. eJlpert hefp with actuII HONOA Interceptor. Mini _338-,--,-553;;,.;".1_. _________ L.AAG£ one bedroom clou to "fr1ger.'or, and desk. FuliV :.354-:.....22=2.:.1.'-______ ~ 

l in I'shl liable Lase campul. lubl_ $180/ month. .... S 01 wr t g, po I ng ava . r condition. S1700 OBO. Great t=:ALloption Two bedroom. Ale, Electric and water pekt Full '.r,.......ed. 17 month piuS LARGE tour ~room. WfD, South 
output. BeOe'. cheeper. Call :::ca::m::p!::u:::.:;b:;l::ke:: . ..::354:::::·::9663~::.. ____ I.und'll . parking. M.y Iroe. Ront kltchen.M.y 13. 354. 1299. electricity. 338-6189. G"""rnor St. S860 plus utlllll ... 
338--:::::.,:5::53:.:..:.'.:.;,;. _______ '"5 Suzuki GS 700E. Mint ~eg~IO. 351.:1827. ,-,,-=c..:..;"":'!...-'''::'';;':''''''';;=---IIIEOROOM In Pontsere.. :::84::4--3380:..::::::::.:.;,;. ______ _ 

Walshlngllon.I"',------------1 RESUlI!S. Experienced condition. white! bluo. 8K mile.. • ~HR~E ~oo::,~' H1W ~ apartments. Avaliablolmmedlatoly. FOR REljT. Five bedroom houae 
:.:.:....:..:..:.:::.---------10 •. _ .. __ prolosslonlls. Quality IUlr $2000. 338-8857. ONE IIEDROO .. In two bedroom IY reo. ut go. 338- . 52151 month. Call Greg at nln. block. to campus. P.y .11 

printl"ll ' <I8·hou' turnoround. FrIO ::'::':::'::::::';=:":"'------1 lor lornal • . HIW paid . AIC. '/2 MaYI FALL OPTION. Two bedroom 351·2023. ulilltl ••. 338-5735. 
pickup{ delivery. ·FNG Group 1813 NIGHTHAWK 550, l)CoeU'nt August Ir ... 337·2545. Pl ..... ask apartment. One btock from BUY AND SELL in all areea: 
(tol~freo) 628-3240, 338-5248. buy. mull sell. $850 aBO. f:_o:;.r,;.Ka::::;re::n::.. ________ hospitals. Garlgo. HfW paid. Fr.. ROOM for ront. V.ry clo .. in. 'ALL LEASING. Five bedroom 

338-2571. - WID C 354-388 V Sha,. bath. S175. ~t8. L.av. plus two blth. SI. blocks Irom 
::::::..::::.:.:.:.;,;.-------_ISUMMERI lall option. Own room in . III 9. Iry mosaego. downtown. $875/ month plus 
HONDA Shadow 500. New tires, two ~room apartm.nt. Poolsld.. ;,;re;,:8::;so,:,;n;.:a::bIe=· ________ 1 utillttes. Call 354-8516. 

scholarly end leisure reading, ro~I.I:~::~~~~~~:~i~~~~~'~~;, 
f :----------- gam ... The Bookary. 523 

H)·6:3Opm. Mond.y· 

WORD LOANS BY MAIL 
Up to S5000 in 72 hours. 
W. can help you get • 
~natur. loan by mall. 

\~2~ S1~.95 

81LLS PRESSING? 
~ .... lrom $5QO.$50.ooo. Have 
""""" will quallfoj. No collate'al 
Of Clod" needed. F.I.N. 
t~~. SU5/ minute. 

new paint . low mliOl. gr •• t bike. AlC. P.rking. Availablo May. SUM"I!R sublet with f.1I option. SUMMER or Immedlat. 

MUSICAL :,$1;,;.000::::::::. . ..::E::;rl..:.c.c;33;:::,7..::-3::2::;1I4::· ____ ·I35='c.-8:;299=:... ________ Two peopl. to share largo occupancy: ,.ry Ine.penslve ARENAI hoapitallocotlon. 0". 
- - bed T bl k f single In quiet environment block from dental bulkling. F.n 
18.' YAMAHA CV80 Scooter. Two ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom B roomS;75/wo OCt'" 'ItultOllt t.... close-In : reter.nces required ; teasing. FiYe bedrooms. $9751 

MASSAGE I PROCESSING 
INSTRUMENT ------------ selt.r. exce/lent condition. must for femal • . HIW paid. AIC 112 May. urg.. mot' ,. P us U I,.,.S 337 .... 785. PROFEISIOIIAL RESULTS por porIOn . 354-lI899. Eric. .:.:......:.:..:.:::.;,;. ________ 1 month plu. utlHt .... Call ~t17. 

' ____________ 1------------1 ",",u,.to. lISt and Iriendly. ="~"~. ;338~-8~9;'~O;. ;;;;;-i9i;;,-~;--I~~~~~\lK~u:~:~:,,~r~:::.. =33~7_.2~54=5~. P~I=_=~ask=-t:.:.: LAR-'G:.::;;E:::th"-r:;. .. -==-bed;..:;':::oom:.:.:.:::. :.AIC:::.....--·I LAROE sunny room _king 
I' WHO DOES IT? Papers. t"'eses, leners, resumes, 750 HONDA Magna, 1982, whh female taflant Share kitchen The "",e rocka ...... ft 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR • ::m:=.:,:n:.u.::c::':!:IP:::t.::. . .,:T:..:ra=cy:!,.,::35:::;,,'-8992:::::::::.. __ trailer, ""Imats. cov,r. $1000. TWO BEDROOM. available in dishwasher. South Johnson. ba1hrooms. N~ utllitiesl M~ge, • ..,. .. and comlllOft Mnae t .... 
Majorl minor ____________ 1 354 ... 208 three bedroom apartment C=.h",e::a",pcc· ..:.C..:."I .. I..:.354-0;;.:..;;,.n...;.:.2;..,' ----I 354-'--'--_'-'-2_t...;4·'-________ 1 ua that our .... t.ftCe Is but 

Comple'e restoration CH PPE 'S T ' S . PAPERS, resumes, Nexl day ' Fema'es . May, August free , ONE LARGE room In thrH - • brl •• crack of light betw •• n 
Custom inlays ~ R , al:or ~p, men, service. Pickup! delivery. Ask for GARAGE/PARKING 351.03« Close bedroom apartment. Idlal for two ClOse"IN, on campus. Air two .,.Mftf •• of dam .... 

THE GUI~I~ ~~I~~DATION ;~8 ~~~~tS ";~:J.~~:~s~ Street. Branda a1 8-45--2378. . THREE ~TORY ~ownhOUM to be peopl • . HIW paid. May rent fr... ~~~~i;ed. Kitchen priYileges. -'Aadlmlr NebOll:ow 
Gibson authoriz.d 0,:,;1:.:.:.:135='_.1:,:229=·:.;,;. ______ 1 WORDC.'''!! . Professional word lubl.tled cheapl WasherlOrye,. Close to campus. 339-0105. ~ . 

• 36H)OO2 pro .... lng on la .. r printer. PARKING. Two block.lrom C.II Katie at 337-8862. SU ER I . I CAT okay. Hug. room with loft. big 
____ ..:.:c.;...;=:.... ____ REASONABLY priced cullom Resumes. papers. th..... hOllpltal. For sal.: 1986 Cel.bnty MM sub.t WIth .11 option. windows. carpet. Sharo kllChen HOUSING WANTED 

framing. Post.rs, original art. dissertationa, APA. M' & lanai, . $3500 351 n RALSTON Cr .. k. Specious One bedroom downtOwn nI)Ct to and bath Free p.rking c8mb • 
~ furnished two bedroom. Sunny 1:::..:.:;~:c.::":::":"':::";::"'----lelose and Inter.sting . S200, aU T BHorowu ....... rn.dweICOfM .2Tlh,.NF.r.Lmlnen .. :::::..:.~= _____ """ __ -_. __ wagon, no air, ,-77 . Bruegg.r's. 354~2542, ., u . 

bakony, orw, Ale . CI.an drinking MAY FREE. Two room'lvan.bee, utilitl.s Included. FaU option. ct4RIS IAN minlster.nd family 
::::"::~;-:;;;;U~~~;;;;;--I!:::!::!!..!:!!:::';:!!:~!!i.!!:!!!;..--IACCURA11!. fut , reasonabl. word SUMMER SUBLET water. near cempus. Mayl August I t do t HIW Id 351.a550. need three bedroom house' dup'elt 

processing Ind tVpl"g. PIpers.. etc fr .. , ~-1789. c oae a w~. oW'Atc pa . .:.;;..'-'-='---------1 with yard In Iowa Cityl 
337.2439, Laundry, par mg. . 351-7019. FALL: large sing~ Ov.rlOOking surroundings. yearly .... (or 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
will be mo."ing to 323 E Market 

NEED femal. room mat • . Fall TWO BEDROOM. H.NJ paid. NC. OWN ROOM in Ih," bedroom river on Clinton ; references sabbatical) . "pril or May. No pBtI. 
BEST OFFIce. SERVICES option. HJW paid. Ralston Creek. Close. WID. Parking . apartment. Close In. AJC . Parking. required; $2401 utilities Included ; Ref.rences available. 354-1708. 

Ouallty Work. Ch,.p. 337-8786. M.y It·AuguS! 15. $375. 104 I 104 k 337 .. 754 337-4785 
Shorl turn Iround. 1:::::::!::.:::.:..::.:::::------I35'-'_ .. _5_55_._________·y roe. ar . . .:..._..::_. ---------1 ONE BEDROOM apartment or 

)."'=::..::..::..:.:.;.c.;...;:;....;.:.... ___ .IApril 29. We oHar the finest 

..c'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

338-1572 $200 ~REE for subieaslng my huge - ROOM for t.m.'e. $150 Furnished, efflcieney slarting around 
t.Ionday through Sunday one bedroom on Johnson. GRADUATINGI Efficiency In ROOMMATE cooking. Utllit .... lncluded. AUgUit 1.351·7085. 

88m to 10pm Furnished! unfurnished. 351-7658: Coralville, close. Ayallabl. June 1, Bustine. 338~5971 . Gibson, raylor, Simon and Patrick 
and Epiphone guitars, Lessons In 

stytes ~all ages. 
4 E. Fairchild St. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes. centers, 

pr.schoollistlngs. 
occasional s l"ers, 

FREE-OF'(;HARGE to University 
siudents, facuity and stllH 

M-F. 338-78114. 

33S-5749 John. fall option. Furn ished. contral.ir. NTE CONDOMINIUM 
QUA LIT Y An ut111t1a. paid e.c.pt c.ble. WA D FALL FEMALE: Nonsmoker . quiet. 

• WOIID PROCESSING SUM .. ER .ublo .. 1.2 roommat.s. phone. S285 month. 354.Q877. own room In two bedroom. HIW 
male 0' femal • . Ralslon Creek. ,)Ct.222, atte' 3p.m. ROOMMATES: W. hive reslc;l.nts paid. On buslln • . Kathl"" FOR SALE 
338-3&68. who need roommates for on., two f-"35",4-:::2,,38=2c.. ",Lo",a"v"o-"mo""" ... "",,,,e"-. =_~ 

TWO BEDROOM Ralslon Creek and three bedroom apar1ments. -------___ _ 
THRE! bedroom. Fall option. apartment. Tot.lly fuml,hed. Need Info/matlon Is posted on door at 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & Laser Printing 
carver Hawkeye area. Close to up to three lemates. Fill option for 4 E M k f 1 k 

1------------J -FAX hospital. c.ntrat air. Dishwasher , one female available. CIIII 14 ast ., at or you to PC up. 
-Free Parking mlcrowav • . Parking . 351~706. 1.35:.:..;'---48=':..7.:.;,;.--------1 FEMALE n()(lSmok.r to share 

NEW HOURS 

SPACIOUS, quiet , lUXUry condos 
you can afford . One, two or thr" 
bedrooms with all amenhles. Oorn. 
and see our newly renovated units. ""ll'IE BUDGET SHOP HELPI Professional couple needs 

Open: Monday 9-9pm .:..:..:...:.=c:..::=---<==--____ lln-hom. care for our sweet 20 
Tuesd.y through Saturday g.5pm month old 10' April .nd .. rly 

Sunday 12-5pm and possibty for nellt lall. A 

/ 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY :""=':":''''':'=;:'':'==:':;:''---1 with child 01 similar 19o 
I S-9pm YAMAHA six chanmfi mhcer/ Hours : MW 11-5, TTh thr" hours 
' 2121 S. Riverside Or. ampll1ler. Excellent for practice or each. Competi tive hourly wag • . 
: ~18 small g igs. Must see. Eric, Character ref.rences needed. Call 

-
--------_13<" ··99 338-8235. 

·$am. Day Sanrico TWO BEDROOM. two bath. SUMMER SUBLET aVllllbl. room. W/O. HIW paid . Sl87.50/ plus 
'Applications! Forms 113 electricity. 351-3197. 
'APAIlegal! Medical poolSldo spartment. Avanabl. May 13. End 01 M.y frH . F.n 

May 1. SUmmer sublet with fall option. South Johnson Street. Call SHARE I spacious two bedroom 
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M.F 0P'iO.,. Five minute walk to 354-2587. apartment with me this summer. 

PHONE HOURS: Anyllma .:.d.:.ow:::;.nt;:ow=n-=C::;al::.1 ::33:;9-:.,'.::2;:36::.... ___ I MID-MAY. Own room . R.nch style 52301 month on Sout~ Dodge and 
FEM~LE non~moker. Share room. house. Check It out. Near law Bowery. Call 354-1293. 

3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 All utilities p. id. Cia .. In. 5177.50/ building. S228f complele. OWN BEDROOM, lemal • • $2t 2 50 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Oakwood Village 
Between Tarosc and K Man 

702 2111 Ave Piece 
Coralville 354-3412 

" lI'ftUSEHOLD month Summer sublease. 354--9063, Joe. piuS electricity. ~C. H/W paid 
I: IW PHOTOGRAPHY EXCELLI!NCE OUARAIITEED 354·5687. FALL OPTION. Cool. two bedroom March FREE. COli Shelloy . 

',,' ITEMS MANliSCRIPTS student HALF May and Augu.t FREE. Two ba .. ment apartment In older "35:..1c..7;,;96=',,,. --------

~~~~· ------------II=:~~~~~~~~I 

LUXURY M.ho51 Condominium. 
Vaulted ceiling, skylight, two 
bedroom. two bath . W/O hook·up. 
garage, security, close to hospital ------------l S71 .5OO. C.1I351·5850 or 354-5841 . 

TWO bedroom apartments, 

papers, etc , Fast, a)Cperleneed, fem.les share room In three home. All utilities Included . Call ROOMMATE needed 'or South 
' ____________ 1 SUSAN DIRKS PHOTOGRAPHY 1;;;::;';;:';:";;':";;;''::;;;::'';:::;:;''''---1 profHsional , reasonable. bedroom, AlC , DIW. 338-4474. 339--1928. leave message. Johnson apartment. S239, H/W 

Some prim. wedding dat ... tlll Id 337"563 k f T 
USEO v'cuum 'leaners. available for summer 1991 . Call S1 par page (doul;lle spaced) TWO BEDROOM apartment. THREE BEDROO .. Summer pa . ""U , as or om. 

reasonably priced. 354.9317. Call Peggy at 351 ~6328 Coralville , on buslin., parking , sublease, parking , close, NEW ADS START AT THE 
BRANDY'S VACUUM. ;;;.;.;;.;;.;.;.--------1 ~...::..:~...::..::...::..:....=..::...::.. ___ I --....;;;;;;.~~.;;;.;~..;;;;;...-- ..:1 • .:.u'-nd:;ry!-' . ...;3:.:5.:.1 . ..:.2,,'3::2c:.. ,:,;ov:.:e::nl:;:n"g'::· __ l afiordablo. HfW paid. NC. BOTTOM OF TH! COLUMN AND 

_
_ --=:35"-.1. 1:..;,:45:::,3. ___ 1 COMPUTER TICKETS 351·5165. WORK THI!IR WAY TO THE TOP. 

SUM .. ER lubl.t. Mayl August fr ... _~ _________ ~_I~~~~~;:'~~~~~~ 

~~!~~~~~~~;_'I~:~~~~~~~~::::I Two bedroom, Ralston Creek . FEMALE roomm.t. for aummer, ------------ Olshwasher. NC. HIW p.ld. TWO BEDROOM summar sublot. 1.11 option. Ho.t. Waler paid. M.y 
~..;,;",c:.:;"';:':":':':"" _____ 1 HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH WANTED On. tlck.t lor each ::33::7~.7:..:68::::2;.,' _________ 11234 Burns. M.y I S- Augusl IS. Ireo. 339-0368. 

night. arateful Dead In Atlanta. WID, AlC, Dishwasher, microwave, 1;,:;==:...:;=:.....------

Coralville. Pool, cent ral air, WESTSIDE. Two bedroom, walk·in 
laundry. bu •. park ing. $450. closet. Flrept.ce. Carpeted. t224 

::In::C..::lu::d::,,=-=w:,:a::;,,::r:.:. 3::5~'::;.2::4.,:1:::5 ':';';' __ -l8qUare feet. Kitchen appliances 
stay. $45.000. 338-4490. 337-4349. 

TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
NOWI Five blocks from campus. FOR SALE by owner. Three 
Parking, laundry. 351-8029, bedroom condominium. Garage, 
evenir'lgs. vaulted ceilings, fireplace, 
:':':=~'---------l 5wlmming pool, 18una and morl. 
VERY ~AOE, very nice, two Beautiful Coralville location 
bedroom, close-in, pets oyerlooks golf course and lak • . 
negotiable, all util ities paid. $650/, JUSI $59 ,900 C811331~150 
338·7047. 

TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT Br.d, 354-804' . TWO BEDROOM. two full fully furn i.hed. On bu.lln,. S300 BIG established household . 
ENOliGH SPACE? TRY SELLlIIG --;;.,;;;;;;;.:;.::;;;.;:;:;.:.::;.;...;;;.:;::; __ 1------------ bllhroom •. pool . NC, p.rk lng. per month . 338-2298. Shared m.al • . LBund'll. $150 plus. DOWNTOWII studio LBundry. no 
SOME OF YOUR UIINEEDED - I.undry. Fou r blocks lrom campus. !::.c..;.:;:::;.:;.:;.::::::..::::.:.:'-____ B.nnott 354-8855. peta. S360 Includes HIW. 351 ·2415. CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT ITEMS IN THE DAILY tOWAN. BICYCLE 354--8497. ONE LARGE bedroom in Ihree 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR , bedroom apartment. Utllkl .. p.id . ROOMMATE needed l Fem.I • . Own ONI! 1.110 two bad rOom 
DETAILS AT 33S-5784. 335-5785. 1 ____________ 1 _ _ ...:.. _________ TWO BEDROOM. lully lurnlshed. Cia .. to campu • . May .nd Augu. t bedroom. NC. Juno. July. Fall .parlmenl. Ea.'s lde. P.rking. Bus. 

'PEDOLE" YOUR BIKE tN THE b.lcony. parking. AlC. HIW p.ld. Ir ... 353--3917. 353-5073. option Call 337·2427. L. avI No pets $360-$4'0 IncludOl HfW. FOR RENT. Thr .. badroom 
quiet . 337· 2983. m •••• g.. .:.3:,51;.,.::24:..':..:5::.. ---------1 LASER Compact XT personal DAilY IOWAN. 335-5784. FEMALE. Own room In nice condominium l Garage, swimming 

.,.====c:.:::.c.;;,:...:....._ -:-_ _ I computer. Plenty ot Mark Jones LARGE two bedroom on Dodge. apanmen\. Ine_pen slve. Call Ell .. , OWN room, $240. Available May, IOWA LODGE. Second semester pool and much mora. Call 
enl1ancements. $4501 or mak.an 1.:.:::...::..::::...-------- Oreat 'or three. H/W paid, pets 338-7825. five minutes from law building. leases available. We have 337-6150. 
oller. 351-4157. ask lor Jell. 354--0318 1"921 " TREK 330. 12·ipood. SIS. okay. on bUIll"". $385/. 354-5813. AlC 338 5671 .Hiciencl.s snd room. avallablo ;;;;:..;.;.;:;::;..-------

oxcelllnt condition. 1225/ OBO. OWN RooM In two bedroom two JC:":::';":':=--:;' :.:.:..".=------ n~Furnisl1e<!.. all utlllll,. palQ . 
ZENITH. 16M comp.tiblo. 2M/RAM. I _~G~R~e~an~d~G:M::A~T..:'~.v~le~WS~!.I~so~t'-F338-=::5::5:::2l1::.'----_____ 5UMM!R IlIl>let. ThrH bedroom.. pools. /lic indw .i.r p.ld. 1212.50. EMAlr.non:smOK.r lor two Laundry and on bUI rout • . C.II 
40 MBlHD. mouse, lo\s of sortware, , , AlC, cable, spl"ious. No fall halt of May 'rsa. Call 33Q..0415. bedroom condomin ium. Pool, 354.()617. 

-;:~~;:-;::':=:-;:;:;;:-_1$1 900J OBO. 353--3580 ask tor Eric. TUTORING most core couses In BRAND new Raletgh Technium pre option. 629 S Johnson, 354-2251. dec k, CIA, O/w. laundry facilit ies, ~...c...:.;",;,.:.... ________ I ________ :.... __ 
III AMIGA 1000 with color monitor. Physics, Ch.mistry, Mathemalics, road bike. Aluminum frame. S300 M::.::a!..y.::lr..:: .. ::.'--________ NICE, quiet , furnished apartment. 338·7732, leave rneRage. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED NEAT RITREAT 

Probability, Statistics, Actuartal OBO. 338-1303. - Very conven ient Availabl. May 15. AD OFFICE IS OPEN 'am.5pm. Unique three bedroom home on 
software, Brothe, printer. $700 Science, Pre-Business. TWO BEDROOM PentaC'"t 33s..18t7. $11S1MONTH. own room, HJW MON-THU AND .. m-4pm just u nder three acrlS. Close to 

ri~c;~~~~:;;;;;;;;--I:::llrm::.::: . ..::33:::::..7 • .:5698=::..------- E~I~:!:!2;.~35~I~.,!!868~;.. ----I CLASSIC AUTOS Ip.nmonl av.llable for summar =:...:::..:..:'--------- paid . AlC. parking . now. 351·5943. FRIDAYS. lowl City. 
LEADING Edge modal 0 , 6-4OKI - Immediately alter finals. Willing to LAROE one bedroom. Downtown. :c:::::.:.:c.:::.. ________ 1 Off.rs many possibilities. Has large 

HD ENTERTAINMENT negotiate 353-3599. Leave Laundry, pets ok. Call soon, OWN ROOM In big two bedroom. AVAILABLE Immediately. Two pole building and is located on 
RAM. 32 1041 .7.18 104HZ. m.ny 1------------ messag.. 337.5765 or 354-4885. Close. HfW. AlC. Negotl.ble. bedroom. lour blocks south 01 

so«wares. $550. 353 .. 947. '858 OLDSMOBIL~ :..:.:.:.::=:.;,;.-------- .:.:.:....:..:..::.::...:...;.:.::..;...:;::=---- 35'.1235. U ' . Ho I Sri< ' black· top road. Low 80'1 

-
-----------160 780 I II a I ' I TRAIL RIDGE C nd '. SUMMER SUblet. Three bedroom. .:.;......:.:""-________ ",verslty sp tal. pa hng Call tor all details and/or private 

TANDY 1000EX, IS ...... PC ' actua m es.. r glOa 0 omIMtum. fall option, three blocks from $15 DAVENPOR1. Own room in clean new carpet Ind paint showing. 
compatible, two drives, color :'s:tnff!~r. A rare car. ~:~~~e;~~f~ge. ~~,~~~~' Pentacrest. AlC , parking, laundry. house. Cats. Now till, negotiabl.. Reserved parking. Laundry Diane Darling 

~~!.!!::::~~:!.!!'!:~!!::.-Imonitor. print.r • • t. nd . oo«W.ro ~:..::::..:..::=:::..-------I'_393_2981 (Codar R.plds). bu.n".. $435. Suble .... 338.5160 339-1987. 351.5630. lacilitle • . $4201 month. Qulot. 1-393-3333 
and manuels. $600. (319)363-3205. .;..;~--:.;;.;;;;;.;,;;:;.;;.;;;....-- .:;«e~'..:5:::: 3O:::!p:::m,;:. _______ .1 FEM"LE. Two bedrooms in three -O-W-N-B-'-E-D-R-O-O-M-ln-tw-o-b-ed-rO-o-m- ~~;'~;:'g~k'rs c.1I 338·3975. RE1MA~~~cI.les 

MAnt Tutor To Th. Resc:u.U 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

HO $150 00, 2400b modem ::.:.::..:..:.::..;.:::....;c:.::..!:::;.:,:c.:::':":::"'::'::"_1 AUTO DOMESTIC MALlE OR fem I Ow I bedroom .partmen" KIW paid . Fall apartment. AYail.ble now, summer . .:....;c.....;=:.....--------1 1 366-0101 
1200b modem $40.00. RAM HEARTLAND SOUNO ANO two bedroom :p~rtme~:.o$;;/~ option. AIC. OfW. renl negotlabl. . Close. $1751 month . 337.5581 . EFFICIEIICIES and 'wo bedroom ----.:....:. :::..:..:::..:...---

I!!===~~~='=~~::m;i;;;;;i;;;-;';;';;;;;;jl mag Installed! Much more! LIGHTING loaturlng W.ylon 0.... month. HfW p.ld. P.rklng. Coli COli 338-3759 town~ou .... For summe' anJoy SUMMIT STREET RESIDENCE . 
., gOfal:~~~.!P~e~ta!:.' -------I338~S227. State-of.lhe-art sound at AUTOS wanted I Cle.n, disabled or P I 339.0999 . HALF Mav and August free . One or OUr pOOl and tennis courts. On Two story brick, approlClmately 

I :..t~0_n.;;. . .;;.g:.e;...:;..;;.;.;;.;;.338;;...5;.;22;.;;.7';"" __ 1 damaged. PaVing $25-$3500. au,. LARGE two bedroom in Ralston two lemales to teke one room In busl ine. laundry facili ties. Heat 2300 spuar.'eet. 2 112 bath, 

I, 

- Westwood Mot",s . 354-44~5. SUBLET NOWI Two bedroom Crook. 308 S. Gilbert. Av,".bll Iwo bedroom. Cloae. chop. paid . Call lor .v.llabllity. flr.pl.ce . Possible owner 

MOVING :.:.:::.:::::::.::..::::.::::.::!.::::.:::=::...-- ap.nment. Cor.lvlll • . On buslln.. May 12. M.y .nd Augu.t rent paid. 351-0976/ m .... g.. .:.:LA"'K.:.E,:,;S:::I..:.D.:.:E..::33:.:.:..7-3..:..:,I03.:.:. _____ l flnanclng . 154K1 negot iable! make 
'III BUICK Skyl.rk. 4-<loor. HiW paid. AIC. OIW. 354-4482. Summer negotiable. Call 351·3038, FALL LEASING. One bedroom o .. l:::fl::r:.,. 3::;5:::'~·7:.:58::::..:.7:.:. _____ _ 

~:±;.;;;;;:;;;::.I~~~~~~.;;;.;;;.;;._;;.;;;;.;;... .xcellent cond;tlon. Low miles. Mik. or Cory, or I.a"'e message. SUMMER. 1 ~ 2 females to sh,are -------------1338-90-47. AVAILABLE mid·May. One apartment. M.y, August tree' apartment. Downtown location. FOUR Bedroom hom • . Walking 
ONE.LOAD MOVE ::::~~:---------Ibedroom .p.rtment. NC. Locolion ALL UTtLITIES PAID. Nood two Clo .. t All tholu,url •• I 354·I096. S385I month . HfW paid. Call dlst.nce. Woodwork. no yard. 

Providing spacious truck WANT TO buy wrecked or 8urllngton Street. Utilities paid: femalnl three bedroom. AlC, OIW, 338.0324 or 354~2233. $69,900. 354-9162. 

INeXPENSIVE. Iroo 628-4971. Clo ... $162.50. 354-0543. \ largo house I Clo ... 1 Av.lI.bl. Sublea ••. Hoatl water p.ld . AIC . SMALL lour bedroom house. (covered, ramp) plus manpower. u~n~w~a~n~ted~~c.~,.::..:a~n=d~tr~u=C=kS:. ~T=O="_.1 ;R;;.;n~t ~neg~o~t~la~b:la~. ~c::al~1 :354-~'~7~4~7':-_118Undry, parking. Brand new. MALE! FEMALE. Own room in NEW TWO bedroom apartment 
351.2030 PENTACREST. One bedroom Immedl.tely. 338·t 195. Needs work. Term •. $49.500. 

'1 ;~~~~~~:::=~:::..I~~~~iE~;~;:~: ----;":'::':':::::=------1 FORD EXP. '984, 3-door. black, lurnished/ unfurnished. May free . SUBLEASE. EHiclency apartment. '--'-'-==:..::::..;:..:.:::...---- ' $410 plus deposit. Abar Av.nue. Horace Mann. 35409162. I MAN' TRUCK: Moving and S-speed . 50,000 miles, runs great, Call 354-190". Downtown locetlon. Available AWESOME roommat.s need 1·2 33&1837. . 
hauling Irom $15 lor s ingle 110m • . $2300. 337-8482. =::..::::::..:.:::..::..-------IMld.May. f.1I option. 337·4102. I.mal • • lor on. bedroom In three TW=C.O:.:B::EC.D:.:R-oo--M-.-c-~--n-.-c-IO-.-~I-n.-I MOBILE HOME 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CtTY YOOA CEIjfER 

.stablished 1975 
H.th. yoga omphlslzl~g 
breathing , alignment, stretChing. 
Enhances experktne. of BEING· 
in.-the-body. Classes starting now. 
Information, call Barbara Welch 
Breder. PhD. '9 VSa,. o.perlenced 
I 354-9794. 

Twenty used personal 
computers. 640K and 
51/4" floppy drives. 

Monochrome screen and 
keys $800. 

University departments 
welcome. 

University of Iowa 
Surplus Pool 
700 S. Clinton 

335·5001 

:.fllei~will be on sale noon 
urt.tda .. u_ April 28 

337-5260. ==.!,:.:;:::..:::.:.::.::..------ITWO BEDROOM. FrIO p.rklng. bedroom ap.rtm.nt. August . M.y - ~ 
:;::;":'::::':::';';'--------1 BUICK 'ee Century Ltd. Loaded. two bathrooms. CIA. I.undry. M.y SUMMER .Ublet. One bedroom In froe. R.nt negotl.ble . 339-1569. $350 por month. Avail.bl. now 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY Four..coor, automatic, wtlit., sun· free, furnished, good location. two bedroom on E. Burlington. through JUly, with fall option Hea. FOR SALE 
Help moving and the truck, $301 roof, luggage rack. E)CcaU.nt 331-8231 . HIW paid, May free. 351.9137. OWN ROOM In hOUse. Availabl. and _ater included. Call Clndi at 
load. Oll.rlng loodlng and c~;0~n~d!!!it~io~n~. ~S5~.~600~.~84~4~.~2!61~8~. :...._. I~~~~;.;;;;;;;-;:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;--I mid May lor summe,. 354·1879. .:.35:..4--'-.14.:,;30:..::;.' _________ 1 ___________ _ 

I dl f tit k :: SUMMER sublet. N.w apartment .. ALE roommate in five bedroom 
~ o~ ng

h ° YO:~'~ a 8 rue 5s. GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehk:las Thr .. bedrooms, Price negotiable. house. Own room. $15OJ month ROO .... A1!. wllnted to share FALL: charming Northside one • QUALITYI Lowest Prlcesl S 

S~:,;!y18~~.~OO~I. J~hn~m~ pm; ~~8~:~\~:~~.~~~:~BUyerS 1/2 block from Currier. 351-5992. plus utillti ... 351·5639. ~a:~a~, ~;~:. ~~~:~se:~r, =~~a~P~~~~~~~~~mt~es~: ?~~6~~~~~~h:~~room, 
____ ..:::::..:::..::....~ ___ I Guide. (1)80S·962-aOOO SUMM!R sublea58. Two bedrooms FEMALE sublelter for summer. CIA and much roore. $225 plus Included ; raf.rences required ; $15,987. 

ext. S~9612 . available In three bedroom, two Own room. Across from Carver utilities. Femllie preferred. Call Jill 337 ..... 785. Large selection . Free delivery, set 
:.::::....:::::::.:.:'--------1 bath apartment Close to campus. Ar." • . Available immediat.ly. Can or leave message 338--753' up and pank tinanclng. 

;;;;:...l,;:;:;.;.;:.;..;;;;.;.;;;.. _____ 11I75 OlDS 98. Runs. First $100 Parking . May Ir ... 338·9t57. lor det.iI • . 337.3903. =:::::'':':''::':':::::::!!::'''::::::'':'::::'::'-- TEN MINUTE walk Irom capitol. Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
IIt.~k:.:.. ~it;.' 33~7:::.5~'~2;7.~_~.:...~_11 ~~~~~~~~~~;--I ;;..c;..:.:==::.:...:::.:.:: _____ 1 FEMALE roommate. Non smoker. One bedroom. S360 wllh water. 1-800-632.5985. STORAGE" CHEAP: Summer sublet. Two JUST RfOHTI FALL OPTION. For summer . Compl.t.ly parking . 337~5012 after 7pm. Hazelton,lgwa. 

AUTO FOREIGN b.droom. Clo .. to campus. HiW. Elllclency. Clo ... Utllit .. AIC. lurnished . AIC. OfW. Leundry. :.:::==:..:.:;='-------
___________ 1 W/O. NC. DiW. C.II 354-2097. I.undry. m.id .... Ice. provided. Parking . Closa. Utilltl .. paid . May SUMMEAI FALL THREE TWO BEDROOM 14.70. t 1/2 

STORAGE.STORAGE I':':':'::;-"'-=:"';':;"':::::;"::::~=-'--I Sh.,. kitchen. bath. 5180/ month .nd August FREE. Amy. 354-2382. BEOROO ... Unlurnlahad. thr.. b.throoml. wet bar. acrOIl Irom 
Mini-warehouse units from 5·Y10'. ------------1 SUMMER suble .. May FREEl Fall plus d'poslt. 337-8825 IIher 8pm. blocks from downtown. Air, pool and bus stop~ 338-2557. 
U.Store-AIl. oiel337.3508. HAWIt:EYE Country Auto Sa..... option. Two bedroom. AlC. HIW SU"MI!R sublet. Augu.t Ir... I.undry. r ..... ed perking. HfW 

1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City. p.id . Offstr .. t parking, laundry, SUBLET. Avallabl. mld~May. Larg. Ralston Creek, furnished . On. or paid. 351-6534. THAE! bedroom. 1"x70: Cjean, 

MINI· PRICE ~33~8~'~25;,2~3~. ;o;;2Oi::2:;;,:Mc:--I!I~of~t~ln~c~IU~d~ed=-. ~W~.~lk~in~g~d~i~st=.~nc~e~· _lroom with own bath. Share two pe,son •. CII1351·2535 beloro AUOUST' . On~ "-~room WID. Must sell. 3394171 . MINI. STORAGE 351-6528. kitchOf1 . Clo .. ln. Aenl negotiable. 9a m or .N.r 5p m -
SI.rts.t 515 '982 VOLVO 2420L. 2-door. NC. F.II ptlon C 11338"070 . . . . $340-S360. HIW p.ld. _1100 '2Xeo.Two big bedrooml. new 

S izes up to 10x2O also available 4-s~d overdrive, .xcellent SUMMER sublet. Three large :...:;.c:..:.0==.=a;c,.:==..::..' ---I FAll 1991 . Own bedroom in th.... bedrooms $450 plus utilit". skirting and door. AiC, shed . Solid 
338-8155. 337.584~ :c:.:o::nd,:,;i:::li::;on::..:.,:S5:::::500:.:: . ..::33::...7 . .:5;:283::::.. ___ I bedroom • . AlC. Ir" cab I • . DiW. FREE month. Need two lemale bedroom. 3 1/2 blOckslrom 429-433 S . V.n Buren. condition . Close. S3350. 337·7718. _

__________ ~ . ~ Water paid. $6451 month. roommates 10 share huge campus. Microwave, laundry. A/C, Referances. No pet • . 338-(M26, S:3Opm-10:3Opm only. 
III!ED TO PLACE All AD? ,S::;.'-J:;0::h,;:n::lO:.n:;c.e,:354::::.::4:::00:.':;. ____ 1 bedroom! own b.throom. Parieel HIW p.id. Nice builqing. $2351 35H!098. 
COME TO ROOM 111 ,. lor two Irlends. lawai illinOis. monlh. Call 337-3783. altor 9 p.m .. .:..:.c:..:.=::.... _______ _ 
COMMUIIICATIOIiI CEIITER FOR THREE bedroom. Parking. ClolO. 5118Je.ch. month. Many benollts. Jodi. OIiE BEDROOM. $3001 month. 
OET"ILS Re.sonable. HIW paid. AlC. Jod"~I34. HIW. bu.Un ... May I . 354·5545 

-------------l,taS VQLYD 740 GLE. Four 1:3:::5:.:,1-46:::::2:,::4:... -------1==---------1 CO OP ::;w.:.oek=da.:.:VS:::.,.. -------
cylinder, gas, AlC, power windows NICf efticlancy. Summer· lall THREE bedroom, two bathrooms, - FALL: unusual three bedroom 
and locks, automatic with overdrive, option. Ale, parking, close , cheap. split level, MaV fr", two blocks HOUSING apat1menl in older house; large __ ....:!1E~~~~~~_~ cruise. AMIFM c .... n., S75OO. 337·5698. Irom ClmpUI. 351·29n kitchen. two balhrooms. c.t 
337-5283, welcome; raferencn required; 
.:..:.:....:.:.:.:::.---______ IOWII ROOM in two bedroom n •• t I!FFICIEIICYt Summer sub lei with 1------------ S830I u!llilieslncluded ; 337 .. 785. 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK PontacrOlt. AIC. mlcrow.ve. 1.11 oplion. Very close to campu.. 0000 PEOPLe. GQod lood. 

TYPING 

CARS. W. pay CASH, SIO.OO to laund'll. May IrH. 338-5292. HiW p.id . 351·9301 . Common m •• II. shlrod chores. FIV! ROOM 600 sqaro l .. t. L.rge 
_5,;;100::;:::.00:;:: . .:338::::.·::25::2::3::.. ------1 TWO BRDROO SummO! 5130-5238. Fall 5150-S260 kitchen. utilities paid. Availabl. 
- ~ M ctose to campus. SU"M!R sublet on Woodside. utilltle. Included. Eastside. Immedi.tely . Yard . 845-2075. $450 

DUPLEX 
LARGE .fficiency. M~cro'Na ..... 
Offstreet parking. Quiet. "Vllilabl. 
lall, possibty sooner. L ..... no 
pots. S26Of. A«er 1 :30pm cIIi 
354·2221 . 

TWO II!DROOM. offsh .. t parking. 
W/O. CIA. no pell. avalleble 
June 1. ten blocks 1rom 
Pent.crOlt. $425/. 338·7774. 

1877 DATSUN 6210. Two door. Oll,treel parking . Summer subl.t. .here huge bedroom. Close to 337-8445. W •• t 337.5260. por month . 
~So:::::me::...:r::u::st::.. ::.5:..:15::0:..,::354::,::_3::;7:.:9::,7;.,. ___ lAir condItioning. was~erl dryer. cambUi. S191 . Avallibia May IS. ~~~;;:;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;' 
- :..:R::.en:::t~n.::eg:J!::0.::Ii::ab:::I.::..e,:354~-8~73:::9~· ___ ICall Wondy , 354-8634. I 

"!!~!:..!~~~~~~~~!:I TOYOTA 1984 Tlrcel. four-door. :. aulomatic, AMfFM cassatte. HUG! three bedroom summer ntAEE bedroom. Close In. AlC, 
Excellont. S2200 aBO. 338·5849. lubl.1 with lall option. AIC. DfW. oiW. two bathS. p.rI< lng. CIII 

teee SUBARU GL. Four door. lour ~~~;~ve. HIW paid. M.y hoo. 35+0694. 
wheel drive, automatic. Fully ="::::"':'---------1 SUBLET. Own room in thr .. 

;....;::..!.='-==..::..:=:.;,;. ___ llo.ded. 27.000 mil ... S800D OBO. OilfE BEDROO ... uble ... 1/2 M.y bedroom house. Glrage. yard with 
354.8438. Ind Augult IrH. Offst,..1 pa,king. lence. w.sherl dryer, vory closa to 

Close-In. Oishwasher . Air. Cen buslln • . Available May 1 through 
11'" Ni ... n 300 ZX. T· top. blaCk. 338·~132. Jul\f 3t. SIVI .87 plus Ulillt ..... _:::;.::....:::..:.:::....:=:::.... _____ llo.d.d. must sell. Oove. 351-0738. 351-8083. 

ClOSE, I.rge two badroom. HIW 
1178 VW SCI ROCCO. FOOr .paId. paid. NC. laund'll. dl."w.lhor. FALL OPTIOII. Th,.. bedroom • . 

:..:.:=:..::::.:..:::::.::.:::::t.:... ____ lair. AMIFM casaett. oteroo. Auns $480. 354.9052. HIW paid. AlC. laundry. Mey 1_. 
weil and body In greel shlpa 354-9753 PROFESSIONAL 

lno.ponsl",, : Pape,.. APA 
Resumes, applications 
Emergencl .. possible 
354-1962. 7om· IOpm 

$1750 or best olter . C.II 339-0327. 'OUR bedroom house. Summar . 

::,u::b:::I::..I::. . .::la::lI:..:o::!p::t~lo.::n:.:. 338~c:-O~· 4:.:1~8':';';'..,....-INICE and new thr .. bedroom. one 1In Honda CAX exc,lIent • blth. lOll 01 clollt space. Loceled 
condition. 40 plut mpg. 35.000 OIiE B!DROOM III two bedroom. on lowl Avonu. Ind Vln Buren. 
mil .. , $85001 off,r. elll ~7"6. AlC. Available June 1. S15O{month. One mlnut. trom downtown. Price 

354--1054. II right. Ivanlble Iol- 13 (1/2 '.13 .44 Porsc~o. Pletlnum. low -, 
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mll.s. five _d. excellent MAY REliT FREE. with lall option. month rent,. Call Tlmara. 
condition. bra. $8.900. Call .Ner Two bedroom. close 10 c.mpus. 1.3..;5-4-_'_099_. ________ _ 
::.8P!::m.::.;' 3::5~'..::.5::2.:.;70::. ______ 351-8884. LAllaE efllclency. Northsld'. Full 
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I\ddrBss City 
CALENDAR BLANK 

01 bnng 10 The DaMY'_an. CommunlClbons Center Room 201 Deadline lor submittIng Items to the 
column IS 3 pm two days belore the event Items mav be edited for tenglh ana In generat 

be pUDh,hed more than once Nohce 01 events lor which admiSSIOn is charged Will nol be 
NO\~ce 01 political events WIll not be accepted. e lCcepl meeting announcements of recogn~led 

groups Please pr~nl 

MEIIC!DEI 220. gls. 11172. Sf 0401 Olll! IIEDROOM. summer sUblot. kltc~en. $2201 month. negotiable 
offer. 353-5 t 29. Close to cempus. M.y.August . and utilities. 337·5107 . 
.;.;.;;.;:.;;;:;..;.;~------ $320. 338·3930. LUXURY two bedroom, balcony. 

AUTO SERVICE IUMMI!AI FALL OPTION. Two underground parking. dishwasher. 
bedrooml . two bathroom • . Pool . arena .rea. AlC. $750 lor whOle 

____________ 1 und.rground parking. May FREE. .ummO!. HIW paid. 338-0881 . 

MIKI! McNI!L 
AUTO AEPAIR 

hu moved to 1948 WI"riront 
Drive. 

351.7130 

SOUTH llDE IMPORT 
AUTO _IIVIa 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338--3554 

A,pllr opeclllls .. 
Swedl.~. Ger,"ln. 
Jlpln_. IIllIon. 

C.II Eric 339-0930. THREE bedroom. good locltlon. 
FALL OPTIOII. Two bedroom Ireo parking . S680/ month. HfW 
duple • . $3851 mon"' . Be.utilul p.id . lall option . Call ~153. 
neighborhood. cln 354.5987. InYllme. 

TOWNHOUSI! to sublet 10' two. OIiE B_DOIIln two bedroom 
Two bedroom • • lurnlahed. May lpartment. AIC. own WID. parl<lng 
Ir ... Bus atop. IIIrl\ll, centrel AIC. 101. 1250. 338·3150. 
HiW plld . ... aherl dryer. 338·3112. TWO II!DAQOM sublNlOln thr. 

MALE roommlla needed . One bedroom apartment. South 
room In two bedroom apartment , Johnaon. $200( month. c.n Ctlrl. 
$~38 . HIW pold . 354-7275. alf., "00. 337·2718. .. 

No. Oays Heading _ ___ Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rale per word). Minimum ad is 10 'words. No 
refunds, Deedllne Is 11 em previous working dey. 

1 - 3 days ............ .. 64c1word (56.40 min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 70¢1w0rd ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed aO blank witt) 
check or money ordBr. or stop 
by our office: 

6 -10days ............ 9OeIwDrd($9.00mln.) 
30days .... .. .. .. -;-- 1.881word (S18.80min.) 

The Dilly lowln 
111 Communlcltlonl Cen"., 
come, of College' MldllOn 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 
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WUIBVILLE,Ky.-NewKidson 
the Block's Donnie Wahlberg was 
being BOught Wednesday for a 
IDI8ll anon fire at a hotel, authori
tiN laid. 

The Louisville Division of Fire 
iIIued an anon warrant for the 
20-year-old linger. The charge 
ltemmed from a fire at the down
town Seelbal:h Hotel where Wahl
berg waa ltaying. 

People 
, ChiefRU888ll Sanders laid the fire 
~ earlier Wednesday on' the 
ninth floor of the hotel. There were no bUUriea and no uuijor damage. 
, The group ill in town for a Wednes
day nirht concert at Freedom Hall. 
, No other detail. of the fire were 
immediately available. 

Laat 8UJIUJler, authorities reported 
that Wahlberg was involved in a 
iIeuftle with a fellow paaaenger over 
an airline seat during a flight from 
8.lt Lab City to Atlanta. 
" 

Why, Donnie, 
why? 

At the 1990 American Music 
Awards, the group won the favorite 
pop-rock album trophy for their 
°Hangin' Tough" LP and were 
named favorite pop-rock group. •••• * I 

PARIS - Culture Minister Jack 
Lang shrugged off Hollywood's 
treatment of ·Cyrano de 
Bergerac," the Gerard Depardieu 
film that suffered a bloody nose at 
the Oacara. 

"Cyrano,· the tale of the long
snouted genius who breathes pas
sion and poetry into the mind of a 
tongue-tied soldier, was France's 
strongest entry in years. Nomi- ' 
nated for five Oacara, it won just 
one, for best costumes. 

In a radio interview, Lang said, °1 
would have been stupefied had 
things happened differently. That 
would have signified a veritable 
cultural revolution in the United 

States." 
As for Depardieu, embroiled in a 

controversy over whether he saw or 
took part in a rape at age 9, the 
actor said he was happy for Jeremy 
Irons, winner of the best-actor 
Oscar, but "very disappointed for 
'Cyrano.'" 

Greenaway's exotic film at Bijou 
By Steve Trembl. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

it\. lba Bewick ill driving a 
Mercury along Swan's 

.. Way when a wayward 
mute swan crashes into 

the car's windshield, killing 
Bewick's twin female paaeengera. 
. So begins Peter Greenaway's "A 
Zed and Two Noughts," an often 
uhilarating, sometimes irritating, 

•••••••••• 
At the 

B i j 0 U ........... 
always seductive black comedy 
'about animals (including man), art 
(particularly Dutch painting), birth 
(and other beginnings) and decay 
(this ill a natural history). 

Greenaway is cinema's mad taxo
nomist. His encyclopedic mind and 
Rabelaisian exc888 can create a 
difficult-to-digeat catalog of the 
grotesque ('"!'he Cook, the Thief, 
Ria Wife and Her Lover," "Belly of 
an Architect") or a well·tuned art 
machint, churning out frame after 

frame of beauty and insigh~ ("The 
Falls," "Drowning by Numbers"). 
Fortunately, "Zed" is of the latter 
species. 

After its spectacuIar opening, the 
film follows bereft twin zookeepers 
Oswald and Oliver Deuce, whose 
wives were killed in the 
swan I Mercury collision. In their 
grief, they embark on an o~ssive 
study of the origins of life and the 
processes of decay, setting up 
bizarre and beautiful time-lapSe 
photographic sessions to record the 
disintegration of dead animals 
from their zoo. Along the way the 
viewer is introduced to the zoo's 
exotic denizens: Venus De Milo, 
courtesan and pornographic 
storyteller; Van Meegeren, surgeon 
and great-great grandson of Hans 
Van Meegeren, foremost forger . of 
Vermeers; Bewick, recovered from 
the crash and BOOn to become the 
perfect Vermeer woman; Felipe 
Arc-de-Ciel, colorful, legle88 lover; 
Van Hoyten, dark and mysterious 
Mephistopheles of this menagerie; 
and, of course, all of the other 
animals, a bestiary from ape to 
zebra. 

Greenaway keeps our synapses 
firing with a rich mix of visual 
puna (noughts - tbe English term 

for zeros - appear throughout like 
the half-hidden objects in High· 
lights magazine), dopplegangers 
(twins beget twins), witty dialogue 
("I'm being used as an excuse for 
medical experiments and art 
theory!"), and a gaggle of motifs: 
faith in nature and distrust of 
science, mocking of human ambi
tion and perceptions, the trauma of 
1088, man's strange relationship 
with animals, and the close ties 
between art and nature, body and 
mind. 

Keeping this overflowing ark of 
character, image, text and theme 
afloat are Michael Nyman's music, 
a constant companion along 
"Zed's" serpentine path, and Sacha 
Vierny's cinematography, which 
consistently fills the screen with 
Vermeer-like lighting and framing, 
as colorful and brilliant as an 
exhibition at The Hague. 

A trip to Greenaway's funny, sexy 
and stylish zoo can be highly 
entertaining, but for full enjoyment 
be sure and bring along a field 
guide to Western culture and an 
open mind. 

-A Zed and Two Noughts- will be 
shown in room 101 of the Commu
nication Studies Building at 7 p .m. 
Friday and 8:45 p.m Saturday. 
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guest artist pianist Arthur Rowe A native ofBruil, Villa Loboa was the Soup Dragons, appeared in 
wjlI play four worb in a free public living in Paris when he composed yesterday's Daily Break. Well, 
recital at 8 p.m. Friday, March 29, his Quintet in 1928. The style is anonymity for such a hip endea· 
in Clapp Recital Hall. purely Brazilian, however, and its vor simply will not do. The col· 

Three works on the program - by full title, "Quintette en forme de umn's logo, a8 the attentive 
Charles Lefebvre, Katherine Choros,· refera to a Brazilian reader well knows, ill the follow· 
Hoover and Heitor Villa Lobos - popular dance form. The choroa,' ing: 
are for the woodwind quintet alone. combining incisive rhythms and 
The closing work, Francis ballad-like melodies, is one of sev
Poulenc's Sextet, combines the eral native musical forma that 
wind ensemble with piano. influenced Villa Loboa' style. 

The concert will open with Lefebv- Poulenc's Sextet for piano and 
re's Suite, Op. 57. The · composer wind quintet was also written in 
was associated with the Paris Paris, during the years 1932-39. In 
Conservatory throughout his contrast to Villa Loboa' work, it is 
career, winning the Prix de Rome specifically Parisian. In fact, the 
there as a student in 1870, and piece is meant to reproduce in 
joining the faculty of the conservat- music- the sounds of Paris and 
ory after his study in Rome. His Parisians. 
style typifies the late 19th-century The Iowa Woodwind Quintet has 
French academic tradition. been in eIistence at the UI School 

·Hoover's work, "Homage to Bar- of Muaic for more than 40 years. In 
tok," was composed in 1975. A addition to concerts on the univer
graduate of the Eastman and Man- sity campus, the group tours 
hattan schools of music, Hoover throughout Iowa and the Midwest. 

Wha~'s Up 

By 
"ennlfer 
Weglarz 

Our apologizes' are proffered to 
both authoress and readenhip. 
We have flagellated ourselves 
thoroughly, and all may truIt 
that this unfortunate omiuion 
will not recur. 

Old Gold's annual 
'Swing' upcoming 

Over The Idle By Toby CoUrtt 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI Old Gold Singers will present their annual 
"Swing Into Spring" concert at 8 p.m. Saturday, 
March 30, in Hancher Auditorium. 

The Old Gold Singers will be joined in the perform
ance by ensembles from three Iowa City junior and 
senior high schools: Sound Express from Southeast 
Junior High, City Rhythm and 4th Ave. Jazz Co. 
from City High, and Good Time €o. from West High. 

The program for the "Swing into Sp]ing" concert 
will feature a mixture of musical comedy, 'POP 
standards and current on-the-charts hits. "It is quite 
an elaborate production," director Randal Buikema 
said. 

I 

50,(00 
deployed 
prohibit 

IByAnn 1m •• 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Tens of 
Bom Yeltain om,nt\,rt ... 

in defiance of MiJlduilil 
OIl Thursday but 
any msjor clash 
forces sent to block 
Several beatings by 
were reported. 

The march was 
port Yeltain, the 
dent of the Russian Highlights will include "Masquerade" from "phan

tom of the Opera," with scenery suggestive of the 
Paris Opera House and the actors sporting long 
capes and hand-made masks; "Vogue" by Madonna, 
with special costumes and lighting effects; "Great 
Jubilation," a gospel song arranged by Kirby Shaw; 
a rousing rendition of "God Ble88 the U.S.A." ; the 
traditional concert- ending performance of the ill 
Alma Mater; and "Make His Praise Glorious,' the 
gospel hit by Sandi Patti. 

~ after Gorbachev 
it became /I llerDOIlstl'al 
port of democracy 
nation of 290 million 

Tickets for ·Swing Into Spring- are $5 for aqulta 
and $4 for students, those under 18 and seniors. 
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Earlier in the day, 
f kemlin, Yeltain's 

, the Russian p8J'lj81meJn~ 
I upper hand over 
I munists seeking his 

Sportsmon of the Yeor: 24,509 B.C. I reformists won a vote 
Gorbachev's order to 
in the capital. 

OW\Ce X W\o+af" 
it"t'" "'1Il''''~' ~1 
o\l+~idt" 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU Yeltain has been 
chev for more rnti't"mIR 
faster move to a 
tem that many 
would ease their 
The two have also 
Yelt8ln's insistence 
republics control 
mies and natural 

Troops n .... vp.n.t.P.rl 

from marching to 
next to the Kremlin, 
destination. UelmOJllst:r~ 
for a huge rally 
Street about a mile 
heart of Soviet power. 

'You should nottry 
by SIDI have no weapons," 

s\o\e d'cJ",'t see l1li. f Tax pa 
~"" ~ ".. •• 1'1- ~VI' 
to ,i~ .tlcl-t.ll~... I By Eric Detwiler 

""''fill •• , "Wi"".,. ' The Daily Iowan 

A group of Johnson 
~ appeal to the state 
, ing the 1991-92 

R R According to oJorunsoli 
9~/ ( /g.,. ~~ I sor Betty Ockenfels, 
U '\ '-J\ budget concerns the 

8 Jobnaon County 
t ~ FZ. ~ f Kent Park devellopmj 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska . No. 0214 

ACROSS 31 Large "Prong 

1 Plummet 
kangaroos ,.Beauty 

uFoliower abducted by ,Obtest 3' Time tor hearts Paris 
10 Applies andllowers 10 Nucleus 
14 "Dies-" • Aurora. to .1 Objectives 
1. Holfman role Achilles 

12 Mimics t. State in Brazil 40 Enneads 
13 Foil's cousin 

17 Dari CupiCt·s 41 Relie' 
special date 42 Co-Nobelist In 

20 Mythical Irish Chemistry: DOWN 
1950 queen 

43 Nation target 1 Sialione film : 
21 Cruising 

41 Fierce or 1978 
22 Discontinue courageous 2 Comic Johnson 
23 Eplcedes woman 3 Latite 
24ShopliHer's 41- Bluff, Ark. 4 Meadow 

nemesis 41 Molding edge ,Adjust 
II Zinke 18 Branches be'orehand 
It Party spoilers 51 Friend: Fr. • T ra~ strips 
" Nautical word 14 Sweets o. sorts 7 Henri chaser 

• "-was 
saying ... " 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Ox'ordV.I .P. 
""""""""=>,::'1 10 Rattles 
*:£t:::t~ 11 Memorable 

Egyptian leader 
1. Obliterate 
13 Gain or nay 

'ollower 
1. Put on cargo 

1iiF.~er.:+.':1 1. Detroit suburb 

~~~ 23 He's lui generls 
MOutO'-

••• (croSl) 
~ng*~mmm II Fiddlesticks! 

II Bistro 
F.i+icEi-:-1 If TV backdrop 

!;.I!!~~ .. C.S.A. men 
~;;./,.:;.&;;J ItVendee 

31 Birds o. prey 
alMCD 
a3 Town on the 

Vire 
1480 

HSave 
'7 SUpponl 
HFaineant 
41 Meets the day 
43 Rick and A. J. 
44 Plant 01 the 

legume tamily 

41 Sense o. firnel. 
41 Writer Shaw 

47 Drudgery 

41 Ind. cager 
,.PItt 

'1 Over 

II Hall a dance 
II Drill sergeant'. 

call 
.7 Parl<ero. 
• 'ootball tama 

Answers 10 any'lhree clues in this 
puule are avsllable by louch-Ion. 
phone: 1-900·420·5656 (75C each 
minute) . 

low" Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown AcroII from The Old Capitol 
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